
Book Prayers 

Rulings of Legist-Doctors on The 
Question of Recital of Al-Fatihah 

Imam Shafa'i and some other leading legist-doctors have 
inferred from the foregoing and a few other similar Traditions that 
it is obligatory to recite surah al-Futihuh in prayer whether one is 
offering it alone or in congregation, leading the congregation or 
participating in it as a Muqtadi. and offering an audiable prayer or 
an inaudiable. Imam Maalik and Imam Ahmad Hanbal, and other 
Scholars on the other hand, hold that if the worshipper be a 
Mzrqladi and prayer is an audiable one, the recital of surah 
al-Faithuh by the Imam will suffice for the Muqtadis. I11 that case, 
the Muqtadi should abstain from reciting it. But in all other 
circuinstances one must recite surah al-Fatihah in prayers. The 
same view is supported by Imam Abu Hanifah who, further, 
believes that the recital by the Imam will do for the Mugladis as 
well in Rak'ats that are offered silentll,. 

Below we shall consider one of the sayings that have led these 
doctors to conclude as above. 

(+Lo 31 j $ L d I  g 3 jl3 31 olpj) 

(58511 13) It is related by Abu Hurayrah & that the Messenger 
of Allah & said: "The Imam has been appointed for on other 
reason than that the Mzcqiudis follow him. Thus, say Alluhu 
Akbcrr when the Imam says Allahu Akbur, and listen in silence 
when lie is engaged in recitation." 

(Abu Dawood, Nasai and Ibn Majah) 

Commentary: Some other Coinpanions A, too, have related. 
excatly in the same words, the advice of the Prophet k& about 
listening quietly when the Imam is engaged in recitation. For 
instance. in the course of a long Tradition, quoted in Scrhih Muslim, 
on the authority of Abu Musa Ash'ari &, the afore-mentioned 
instruction is given in identical words. The Prophet's &$ 
exhortation, evidently, is based upon the Qur'anic injuction. 
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, I , ' >  ' When the Qur'an is recited, g , ~ d  L3 ,i!j,, 
give ear to it and pay heed (in 

" 1 ,, 1 ,' '&,, > '  

silence) that ye may obtain d3-9 (;W 'FII 
mercy. (A]-Atraf7:204) ' ( y .  : v .  d ~ ~ y ~ )  

Imam Abu Hanifah's view that even in prayer which is offered 
silently recitation by the Imum will suffice for the Muqtndis is 
derived from Sayyidina Jabir's & narrative mentioned, in their 
compilations, by Imam Muhammad, Imam Tahaawi and Imam Dar 
Qutni, on the authority of Imam Abu Hanifah himself. The report 
cited in Iinam Muhammad's Muwatta reads: 

0 ,  *I 
I > r  

I I ,lr 8 
a&P JU.cili;l;j&~I&;jlyt&lG~2LC5tv , , , , , ,, 

c g  . i ;I> a i ;I> 6 py=\ 
It is related by Jabir bin Abdullah & that the Messenger of 
~ l l a h  @ said: 'Whoever offers prayers behind the I~nam, the 
I117un1's recitation is his own as well." 

Note: The issue whether the Muqtudi should recite surah 
al-Fatihah behind the Imam or not has been the subject of a 
vehement controversy. And during the prcsent century and 
hundreds of books have been written on it from both sides. But to 
go over the discussion here will not only be redundant, but can, 
also, be dangerous, in some ways, for the classes and the purpose 
for which M~'u~~if ' trl-Huu'i/h~ is being written. The proper attitdue 
to adopt in such disputes is to think highly of all jurists-doctors, to 
have faith in their sincerity and to  believe that whatever 
conclusions they have arrived at, in the light of the Qur'an and the 
Sunnal7 and the conduct of the cornpanions &, are in good faith 
and none of the111 is guilty of falsehood or distortion. It is not, at 
all. opposed or antihetcal to aligning oneself with a particular 
school of jurisprudence. The path of justice and moderation 
pursued by Shah Waliullah + .&I ker) in Hz~jjuttillah-il-Bulighu is, 
i11 our view, the best and the wisest course in the current 
circ~umstances through which unity can be borught back into the 
disintegrated ral~lts of the Mulims. 

0 .  The name of this book in Urdu. 
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Recital of The Qur'an by The 
Prophet k$% During Fajr 

;$&j&'&l &>I AS , , ( O A T / ,  , f )  
Z 7 7  @.&G& &,$j , 7  6$ j wJ, @\j J  9 & 4'\ 2 

' , , A 

(+ 0'3,) 

(58611 14) jabir bin Salnurah narrated that the Messenger of 
Allah @$ recited surah Q ~ ~ u j a n d  other .rurah like it in the Fujr 
prayers, and, later 011, his prayers ~ ~ s e d  to be light. (Muslim) 

Commentary: Commentators have interpreted tlie concludjng part 
of the above Tradition in two ways: One that tlie Prophet's & 
prayers after the Fc!jl. service. i.e., tliose of ZZ~/II . ,  AS]., Mcrghrih aiid 
I,rhu used to be lighter, and in the other recited less of the Qur'an as 
compared to Fq,.. and the other that the Prophet's & prayers were 
usually long in the earlier days of Islaln when the Companions 
were few in number and those who fornied tlie congregation 
behind him were Muslilns of the highest calibre, but later when the 
number of worshippers had increased and they included Believers 
of the second and third grades as itell. the Prophet &$ began to 
offer comparati\lely shorter pra) ers as tlie inore worshippers, the 
greater was the possibilitj of there being among them sollie weak, 
sick and failit-hearted people for ~vlioiii long prayers could be 
tiresome. 

Both the interpretations are correct from the factual point of 
view, but, to us, the latter appears to be more convincing. 

$', 
(+ 0 : ~ ) )  

(58711 15) It is related on the authority of 'Amr bin Hurayth that 
he heard the Messenger of Allah reciting W~rl-leyl-i-Iza-'ass-'as 
(i.e., Surah al-Tahvir) in the Fcrjr prayers. (Muslim) 

J , ,  ,, : d$h\&$\~~~k!& J 6 G a \ $ , h \ + > ( ~ A h / )  ) T )  

,: J,, , ' +i-a~w . $ 9 ~ + j & % \ & g ~ q L i ~ $ i j i  , , 
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(58811 16) Sayyidina Abdullah bin Sa'b & said that the 
Messenger of Allah & led 11s in prayer in Makltah and began 
with the azlrcrh .A/-Mll'~nrnlln but when lie had come to the 
reference of the Sayyidina Musa and Harun +JI b.&, or to the 
reference of Sayyidina Isa m\. a cough got the better of him, 
and he (stopped and) went into the rukzr'. ( M u s l i ~ i ~ )  

*G{,&19 $j Lj,&', $ +', --/&j (+ 0 ' l J )  

(58911 1 7) Sayyidina Abu Hurayrali & said that the Messenger 
of Allah & recited in both ruku'rrt of Fajr the surah Qslycr cryyu 
her/ kqfirun (Al-Kc!fi18un) and Qzrl hzl Ii1a All~rhu uhad (Al -Ikhlu~) .  

(Muslim) 

,', r , , ' ,  :,,. , *ilp+;ilw;j&j5! jJ&'~,&~g$)c$ ( 0 9  ./, 

, i , 9 ,  

(2j'Jj!' 0 ' ~ ) )  . ,=&);,&,&&;;$@$&~, , - 
(59011 IS) Mu'z bin Abdulalh al-Juhani related that a member of 
the tribe of Juha' na told him that once he heard the Messenger 
of Allah & recite. lzer zulzikrt in both the rukfut of Fqjr (The 
liarrator, then, added that) he did not know whether the Prophet 
& had forgotten or did it delibertely. (Abu Dawood) 

Commentary: The usual practice of the Prophet was to recite 
different surah in the two rak'at of a prayer. So, when he, once, 
recited the surah of Izu zzrlzilat in both the rak'at the Companion 
&, on whose authority the above Tradition has been related, felt 
uncertain if the Prophet had done so  unintentionally or  
intentionally in order to indicate that it, too, was permissible. 

&j&& &&, 2;; ~d j Jd@$!3  @ ( o ~ , , , , ~ )  

' I ,  ,, I 6 ,, , 
JJ J\ 2 >\j ~ j i  ~j &k ki +'I &; &*,:, ,'fi 

Gj (,& $i+ ..& 2, ,$d- +&'\ j& 
(+ 0 '1 ) )  -. ... I ' 

(59111 19) lbii 'Abbas related that ;he Messenger of Allah &% 
used to recite the verses, Qooloo cr~nirrnnrr hillcrhi 1 1 ~ 1  1 7 1 ~  I I I I Z ~ ~ L I  

ilcriner of  Srrr~rh ill B L I ~ L I ~ L I ,  and the verses, Qzrl ycrcr crhl 
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rrl-krtuubl ~cr'clla~c~ ilciu kalirnutln Suwcro-in huin-ncrncr I I ' L I  

barnukzrnl of Szrrrrh Aal-Imran (respectively) in the two 
Rcrkrrr/ of Fci/i4. (Muslim) 

. .& $ J,j 
j  2 j b  21 j  cbtl a\ j j )  

(5921120) It is related by Uqba bin 'Aamir 4 "In a jourliey I 
was going along on foot. holding the reins o f the  Prophet's & 
camel in my hand. During the journey. the Prophet @ said to 
tile: 'Uqba, [nay I teach you two of the best strruh of the Qur'an?' 
And, he taught (me) the Szrrcrh Qtrl 'rloozz( he rabbi1 jirlagcr, and 
Qul 'uoozzr be rubbin naas. He, then, felt that I had not been 
very hap y with the clioice o f  the two Sztrtlh. So. when the 
Prophet & dismounted for the Fajr prayers. be led the prayers 
by reciting both the Slrruh. At the end of the prayers, lie t ~ ~ r n c d  
towards me and said: '[Jqha! What did you see and how did you 
feel?" (Musnad Ahlnad, A b u  Dawood and Nasai) 

(+ j  O' jA . &if\ 
(59311 2 1 ) It is related on the authority of Abu Hurayrali & that 
the Messenger of Allah k& used to recite Alijlcronr ,?,in7 trmnzil 
(i,e., the Szrrcrh As-.sr~j!/c/cr) in the first rak'at of Fajr, and Halata al 
alinsali (i.e., Surah Ad-Dahr) in the second ralc'at. 

(Bukhari and Muslitn) 

Commentary: All the reports concerning the recital of the Qur'an 
by the holy Prophet & in Frijr- show that, generally. it used to be 
longer than in the other services, but, sonletiines. he, also, recited 
the shorter surah like Qlrl 'croozzr he r-rihhil fiiluq and Qul 'uoo:z~ he 
r-ahhin M U L I S  (probably owing to a special reason). It  is. again, 
related that though the customary practice of the Prophet & was to 
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recite f~lll Szlrwh in a prayer, occasionally, he recited only a few 
verses from a surah. Sinlilarly, at certain times, he recited the same 
surah in both the rak'at. 

Dewelling upon the significance of the recitation of the .stu.uh 
of A l f l u a m  mim tanzilas-sujda and Ad-Dahr in the Fqjr prayer on 
Fridays, Shah Walli~lllah ajc bJ remarks that "in both of them 
the events of he Last Day and Final Requital have been described 
most vividly, and, as it appears from the Traditions that the Hour 
(of Doom) is going to be on a Friday. the Prophet & preferred to 
recite them in the Fajr on that day, perhaps with the object of 
putting the people in mind of  the Resurrection and Final 
Judgement. But Allah knows best. 

During Zuhr And Asr 

,-, , 

(5941122) It is related by Abu  ata ad ah & that the Messenger 
of Allah & used to recite Surah al-Fatehah, arid, besides it, 
two other surah in the first two rak'at of Zuhr, and s ~ ~ r a h  
al-Fatihuh alone in its last two Rak'at and, sometimes, (in the 
Rak'at that are offered quietly) he recited one or two verses 
audibly that we could hear it, and, in the first Rak'at, he made a 
long recital, and,in the second ral 'at, he did not make it so long. 
And the same was his practice for the Asr and Fajr prayers. 

(Bukhari and Muslim) 

Commentary: It shows that, occasionally, in rak'at that are to be 
offered in silence, the Prophet i$gi recited a few verses with such a 
loud voice that those offering the prayers behind him heard it. 
Commentators have remarked that it could be due to excessive 
absorption in prayers. And it was, also, possible that, sometimes, 
he did it intentionally so that pcople knew what he was reciting or 
he wanted to demonstrate by his action that it was quite legitimate 
if one or two verses were recited so loudly in rak'at that were to be 
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offered silently that the Mziqtadis could hear them and prayer did 
not suffer by reason of i t .  

(1$"4 O 1 j A  . A); & J$; $1 >j A$yi 
(5951123) It is related by Jabir bin S a n ~ ~ ~ r a l i  G&k that the Prophet 
&% used to recite the s~rrah JVc,l-layl izir j'crgh~hcr in Zzihl- 
prayers. In another report it is stated that he recited the szrra11 of 
Strbhi hisn~rr rahbiku- cr'crla. And a surah of allnost an equal 
length in Ass prayers and a little longer one in Fajr prayers. 

(Muslim) 

During The Mnglzrib 
' 6 '  ~\&&\ j$, y2>, , / ,, >. , , 

J 3j 6y~@$,hQ+p ( 0 7 7 1 1 Y i )  

iGhl + +Al i& ,J $j & 
( j u l o \ j ~  ,,, _- 
(5961124) It is related on the authority of Abdullah bin IJtbah 
.+$ that the Messenger of Allah & recited the Slrrah Her-.illiiil 
a/-Dukha in Mcighrib prayers. (Nasasi) 

1 l J 6  , , ( O ~ ~ / \ ~ O )  

(+ s o?' 6 1 ~ ~ )  
' . J&b +A\ & ;$-& 

,,, 
(5971125) It is related by Jubayr bin ~ u t ' i m  & ."I have heard 
the Messenger of Allah & recite the Surah .lI-Tur in Mcighrih 
prayers. (B~~l ihar i  and Muslim) 

(59811 26) It is reported by U~nlii al-Fadl bin Al-Harith &J 

that she heard the Messenger of Allah & recite the .slrrtrh lvtrl 
i~?trrsulati 'zri;jirn in Maghrib prayers. 
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(5991127) It  is related by Sayyidah Ayshah I ~ L  hi &J that the 
Messenger of Allah & recited the whole of  the Sztvcrh A/-A1rc!f 
in the Mughrih prayers by dividing it between two rukfcr~.(Nasai) 

Commentary :  None of the surah mentioned in the above 
.I'raditions is among the shorter ones which, in the Islanlic 
terminology. are called Qisur. On the contrary, all of them belong 
to the category of longer stlruh, called Itwul, and Stnwh AI-A'I.~!~ 
which has been mentioned in Sayyidah Ayshah's Igs $1 HJ  

narrative, is, in fact, spread over one and a quarter .Juzl of the 
Qur'an. In all the four Traditions, however, it is stated that the 
Prophet @ recited the longer surah in the M q h r i h  prayers while 
fiom some of the Traditions, given below, we learn that his norlilal 
practice was to recite the shorter szlr~zhs in that prayers. Most of the 
authorities, however, are of the opinion that the facts appertaining 
to Mughrih prayer mentioned in the foreging narratives. showing 
that the Prophet & recited the longer surah, are merely incidental 
while, as a rule, he recited the shorter surah. This view is also 
supported by the letter writen bjl Sayyidina Umar & to Abu Musa 
Al-Ash'ari & which we shall take up later. 

During 'Zsha 

,, 9 9 .  ,,, 3 9 / ,, J J , B  

c ~ , ~ j ~ \  .I,,) -i i.i;i (ju_*b).i)s;!jl\ j Ai j ?&J3jl 1 
(60011 28) It is related by Sayyidina ~ a r a  & " (heard the  
Messengr of Allah ki!& recite the Surah fit-teen-i-wte-zcritooy1 I 
in 'Ishrr prayers and I have never heard anyone possessing a 
better voice (than him)." (Bukhari and Muslim) i 

Commentary: From some reports quoted, again, in Sahih Bukhuri 
and Sahih Muslim it appears that the event referred to in this 
lsadition took place in the course of a journey and the Prophet & 
had recited the surah Wut-lecn in one of the rak'ats of the Mughrib 
praj a s  during it. 

0.  One of the division o f  the Qur'an 30 Juz (parts). 
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(+ 3 d J W '  0 ' 3 ~ )  .&'I &j +I pj 
(6011129) Sayyidina Jabir & said that Sayyidina M~l 'az  bin 
Jabal& used to pray along with the Prophet @ then come and 
lead his people i l l  prayer. 01 ie  night lie prayed the lsha prayer 
with hi111 tlien calne to his people and led them in prayer 
begining with ( s ~ ~ r a h  ell-Fatihah followed by) nl-Btrtlrli*crh A 
lnan turned aside pronouncing the salutation, and prayed his 
ilidividual prayer and departed. (Since it was novel to shun tlic 
co~igregation) the people said to him, "Have you become a 
hypocrite?" He replied, "I swear by Allah that I have not, but I 
shall certainly go to the Messenger of Allah &% and tell him." 
So he went to hi111 and said. "Messenger of Allah &. we look 
after ca~nels ~ ~ s e d  for watering and work by day. After having 
offered the Ishu prayer with you, Mu'az G$% came and began 
with sz.lrclh Al-Bcrclcrmh (as he led us in prayer). The Messenger 
of Allah & the11 approached Mu'az & and said, "Are you a 
troubler, Mu'az?" Recite, Wush shumsi Iva cizlhcrhu, the surali 
Ad-Dmhu, AI-Luyl izu yughshu and Scrbbihisnia rnhbikcr 
(11-uru/n." (Buhliari and Muslim) 

Commentary: It seems that Sayyidina Mu'az & offered the Ish~r 
prayers twice with the Prophet @ and as Imam of his people. The 
ulama are agreed that one of these must have been an optional 
prayer. Imam Sahfa'i believes that he offered the prayer in the 
Masjid Nabawi as Fard while when he led his people, he formed 
an intention of an optional prayer. That is why, Imam Shafa'i holds 
that one may offer one's Furd prayer behind an Inlam who prays 
the supererogatory prayer. However. Imam Abu Hanifj and Imam 
Malik hold that one cannot offer one's obligatorq prayers behind an 
1111a111 who prays that optional prayer. They believe that he lecl his 
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tribe in the islitr Ford prayers and formed his intention accordingly 
and since lie nns \cith the Prophet & at the tinie of IsI~LI ,  he did 
not miss the opportiuiity 01' obtaining blessings of his prayers. I-Ie. 
therefore. offered his supererogatory prayers behind the Prophet ,&% 
when lie led the Fard Islia. A detailed discussion on this subject is 
Ibiuid in F'crth A/-hti~.;. U~/lliudtlh A/-Qari and Foth ell-hizllhini. 

Neverthless. the lesson the hadith offers is that the i117on1 1 

s h o ~ r l d  not lenghten his  prayers  to  such  a n  ex ten t  a s  to  
inconbenience the . \ l l /q/t i~/i  - the old and lvealc among theli~. 

During The Namaz of Different Hours 

al>~) . w'\ JI++\2i$j , , 

(6021130) It is related by S~rlayman bin Yaseer, the Taba'ee on 
the authority of Abu Hurayrali &, that he (i.e., Abir H~lrayrah), 
(speaking of an lriiarn of his time), said: "I have never offered a 
prayer behind anyone which was rnore coniparable to that of the I 

Messenger of Allah k& than the prayer offered behind him." 
Sulayman bin Yasaar added that I too, prayed behind that Iniani. 
tlis ilsual practice was that he recited the longer s~rrah in the 
first two and the shorter s~rrah in the last two Ruk'ut of Ztrhr, 
a n d  kept the A s r  light, and in Maghrib he recited Qi,ur 
. L ~ $ ~ L I J \ L I I ,  and in 'I.\l~tr, Azrs~rt M~! fos~u l ,  and, in F~rlr, Tz~c~ul 
1Vl1 rjcl.\ ,\ td." (Nasai) 

Commentary: The tern1 Mufa.s.sal is used to describe the Surah of 
the last hlcnizil~ of the Qur'an, i.e., from the surah al-Hujuvat up to 
the end. It has, further, been divided into three parts: The surah 
from (11-fizrjzri.nt to ~I-Bz~rzl j  are callaed Tiwul Mujus,~al,  from 
(I/-Brrr-zlj up to ell-Btiyyinnh are called Ausat Mufassal, and from 
a l - h i \  i\ inali till the end of the Qur'an are called Qisar Muffassal. 

Neither Sayyidina Abu Hurayrah & nor Sulayman bin Yasaar 
0 .  The Qur'an is divided into seven Manzils, each beginning with a particular 
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has given the name of  the I inan~ but it has no bearing on the 
substance of the report. What is nlaterial to our study is that the 
general practice of the Prophet & regarding recital in the five daily 
prayers was similar to what was done by the Imam, i.e., longer 
recitation in Zzlhr, shorter in Asr, Qisar A4z~jirssal in Mughrib, 
Ausat Mufas.sa1 in ' Is l?~,  and Tiwal Mz~fas.sal in Fujr. 

The Same advice is contained " i >! p S l >  

in Sayyidina Umar's & letter 9' &"9 4 
to Abu Musa al Asli'ari we J&dl +A1 2 {$I 
have just mentioned. I t  reads: , , ,, 

"Recite Qisor Mufussol i n  j w'l b;> ?$'I 23 
Maghrib, Atlsuf Mtqirssnl i n  

i~ &'I JI+ +I 2 Isha and Ti~vcrl Mz!fussaI i n  , , 

Fcrjr. (Nasb-LIK-Rayah). (b'$ w) 

Alluding to this letter, Imam Tirmizi has, also, mentioned the 
advice about the recitation of Azlsnt Mz~fu.s.s~r1 in the Zzihr prayers. 

Evidently, Sayyidina Umar & would have given the advice 
only when he had bee11 led to it by the vocal or practical guidance 
of the Prophet &. Most of the authorities have, as such, held the 
letter of  Sayyidina Umar & to be the main guiding factor  
regarding the length of the recital in the various obligatory services 
and the conduct forming to it as most comendable. 

During The Friday Prayers 
And The Two 'Id Prayers 

(+ 0 1 ~ ~ )  

(6031131) Ubaydullah bin 
well-known attendent, Abu Rafi' &) narrated to 11s that 
Marwan, (when he was Amir Mu'awiya's Governer in Madinah), 
went to Makkah (for some reason) and appointed Abu Hurayrah 
to officiate (during his absence). So, Abu Hilrayrah led the 
Friday Prayers, and, he recited Stlruh al-,Jzlmzi'cr in the tkst and 
Strrnh ul-M~inqfiqoon in  the second rcrk'at, and remarlced: " I  
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have heard the Messenger of Allah & recite the two srtrrrh on 
Fridays." (Muslim) 

(+ 0 ' 3 ~ )  

(60411 32) Nu'man bin Bashir & narrated that the Messenger of 
Allah & used to recite Subbi-his-mu mhbikcrl a'crln and Hcrl 
IIIZ -kc/ h~tleethlrl ghrrshijiah in the two Eitls and Fridays, and if 
the 'Id occurred on a Friday, he recited the two surah in Eid and 
Friday prayers. (Muslim) 

(+ O'SJ> . -213 uYl , - iI$jlj & 
(6051133) It is related on the authority of ~baidul lah bi;? Utbah. 
(the nephew of Abd~tllah bin Mas'ud 4) that U~nar  bin Khattab 
(once) en uired from Abu Waqid al-Laythe what the Messenger 
of Allah & used to recite in the Eicltrl Adha and Eidtrl ~ i t r ? '  
A bu Waqid replied" He recited Qqf'wal Quran-ul- n~crjeed and 
Iqatara-ba-tis sa'ali in both of them." (Muslim) 

Commentary: From the above Traditions we learn that the 
P r o p h e t  @ hab i tua l ly  r ec i t ed  the  S u r o h  a l - J u m a  a n d  
ul-Munajqoon or al-A'ula and a1 tihasl?iyah in the two ru'kat of 
the Friday. 

In the two E i d s ,  he either recited the Surah A ' a l l ~  and 
(11-Ghashiyah or of Qujf wal Qurun-ul-majeed and Iqcrturci halis 
sn'nh. 

We conclude from the Traditions concerning the recitation of 
Qur'an in the five daily prayers and those of Friday and the two 
0 .  Some commentators have remarked the Sayyidina Umar's a, dl &J etiqiliry 

could, obviously. not have been due to ignorance or failure of memory. It is 
hard to imagine such a thing about him. What is Inore plausible is that either 
he wanted to test the range of information and memeory of Abu Waqid or to 1 

let others hear it from him or to seek the comfol~mation of his own knowledge. 
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'Ids, discussed above, that: 
( i )  The general practice of the Prophet $$ was that he made 

long recitals in Fajr, and mostly recited Tiwal Mujassal, 
and in Zuhr, too, made fairly long rectials, and Asr and 
Mughrib, he kept light, and in Isha he preferred to recite 
Azrsut Mufussul. But, occasionally, he departed from the 
practice. 

(ii) The Prophet & neither commanded his followers to recite a 
particular surah in a prayer nor did he set aside any surah 
for a prayer. It is, however, clear that, generally, the Prophet 
$$ liked to recite certain surah in certain prayers. 

Remarks Shah Walliullah +& b ~ :  
"The Prophet & preffered to 
recite some particular Surah in &I & &I JyJ .ljJ 
some prayers, but he neither 
determined them positively nor 2 Jd' * .)J * 
enjoined upon others to follow 2 ;t. + 
it as a rule. Thus, if anyone 
emulates his example, and, @' 33 "(;Y tlb 13  
usually, recites those verses in 

E Y  % y 2) *I 
the prayers, it is good, and 
whoever does not, there is no (7 f+p A,&) cidq\ &I +?? 

harm in it either."' 

Aameen at The End of Surah al-Fatiha 
The first three verses of Surah al-Fatihah, which is uniformly 

recited in all the Rak'at of  prayer, are devoted to praise and 
glorification of Allah, in the fourth, there is the affirmation of 
Divine Oneness, and the next three, with which the surah 
concludes, contain an earnest supplication to the Almighty to show 
the Straight Path, the the Path of Guidance. The sacred Prophet & 
has taught that Aameen should be said at the end of  s u r a h  
al-Fatiha, and, further, that when the prayer is observed behind the 
Imam, in congregation, the Muqtadis should, also, utter Aameen 
with the Imam at the completion of the surah. He has informed that 
the angels, too, say Aameen at that time. 

0.  Hujjat, Vol i i .  
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(lc" J d,"' "J,) 
(60611 34) It is related by Abu Hurayrah & that the Messenger 
of Allah & said: "When the Imam says Aameen (at the end of 
Surah al-Ftiha), you, the Muqtadis, should, also, say Aameen. 
His previous sins will be forgiven whose Aameen conicides 
with the Aameen of the Angels." (Bukhari and Muslim) 

Commentary: Various interpretations have been offered of  
anyone's Aameen synchronizing with the Aameen of the angels. 
The most convicing of them, however is that it denotes the 
Aameen that is said with the Aameen of angels, niehter earlier nor 
later. And the time of fhe angels' Aameen is when the Imam 
pronounces it. The Prophet's observaton would, thus, mean that 
the Muqtadis should say Aameen when the Imam says it at the 
conclusion of Surah al-Fatiha for the angels utter Aameen at that 
very time. The decision of Allah is 'that all previous sins of the 
bondsman will be forgiven who says Aameen with the angels. 

(+ O ' J A  
(60711 35) 
Messenger 

I I ,  

.>Al 143 J&l+.$j +$ +WIG JG 
It is related by Abu Musa al-Ash'ari & that the 
of Allah @ said: "When you begin to offer prayers, 

first correct your rows and make them straight; one of you 
should become the Imam. When the Imam says Takbir, you too 
say it and when he recites Ghairil Maghdoobi 'alaihim 
wa-lad-dhalleen (i.e., the last verse of surah al-Fatiha, say 
Aameen (if you will do so) Allah will grant your supplication 
for guidance made in Surah al-Fatiha." (Mulsim) 

Commentary: Aameen, in fact, is an earnest request for the 
acceptance of the supplication and an admission of the truth, on the 
part of  the bondsman, that he has no claim upon Allah for his 
petition to be granted. By saying Aarneen after the supplications he 
beseeches Allah humbly to allow his entreaty and fulfil his need by 
His grace. 
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It is reported in Sttnncrn Abzl Duwood, on the authority of Abu 
Zubair Numeiri &. "One night when we were going with the 
Prophet & we passed by a man who was supplicating to with 
profound earnestness and absorption. The Prophet & (on seeing 
him) remarked, 'If he set tlie seal on his supplication, it will, surely. 
be accepted.' 'The seal of what?' enquired one of the Companions 
&. 'The seal of Araneenl, replied the Prophet &. 

It shows that the pronunciation of Aalneen after supplication 
one of the things that can be loolted forward to for enhancing the 
prospects of its acceptance. 

Should 'Anmeen ' Be Said With 
A Loud Voice or In Silence? 

It has needlessly been disputed whether Aumeen should be said 
aloud afier A l - F ~ r ~ i h ~ r l ~  or in silence. Reports of both the ways of 
uttering it are found in the authentic compilations of the Traditions. 
It is, also, incontrovertible that among the Companions & and the 
Tahcr'cen there were some who said it with a loud voice and sonie 
who said it silently. This, in itself, shows that both the methods are 
confirmed by the practice of the sacred Prophet k$% and were freely 
acted upon in his time. It could not be that Aameen was never said 
aloi!d during the lifetime of the Prophet @ and some Companions 
L& took it upon themselves to do so after his death. Likewise, it is 
inconceivable that the utterance of Aameen in silence was, at no 
tmc, acted upon during the days of the Prophet & and yet some 
Companions & started doing so when he had passed away. 

Be that as it may, both the methods were in vogue during the 
Prophet's time. Later, some authorities concluded, on the basis 
of their Itnowledge and research, that the correct position was that 
Acr~zeen was said loud enough to be heard by the other participants 
and it was what was mostly practised during the Prophet's lifetime 
although, occasionally, it was, also, uttered in silence. Hence, while 
to say Aameen silently was premissible, it was better and more 
con~n~endab le  that it was said loudly. On the contrary, other 
concluded that Aameen, which is not mentioned in the Qur'an, 
ought to be said in silence and so was it done, generally, in the 
0 .  M e a n ~ n g  "let it be so," "accept our  supplication". 
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days of the Prophet & though, sometimes, it was also said with a 
loud voice, and, hence, it was preferable to utter it in silence, but to 
pronounce it loudly, too, was allowable. The difference among the 
legists, therefore, is only over the state of being superior and no 
one has challenged the legitimateness either of the two methods. 

Rafa ' Yadayn (Raisin Hands) 
Indentical is the case with Rafa' Yadayn i.e., the raising of 

hands upto the ears in prayer. It is established beyond doubt that 
the Prophet & did it, not only at the time of saying Takbir 
Tahrima but, also, at bending low for ruku, at rising up from it, 
from sajda, and at standing up for the third rak'at. We learn it on 
the authority of a number of holy Companions & like Abdullah 
bin Umar &, Wail bin Hujr & and Abu Hamayd Sa'idi &. At the 
sametime, it is, also, known for certain that the Prophet & off zd 
prayer by carrying out Rafa' Yadayn merely at the time of Takbir 
Tahrima and on no other occasion during the whole prayers as 
Abdullah bin Masud &, Bara bin Aazib & and many olher 
Companions & tell. Both the procedures, were current among the 
Companions & as well as the Tabe ken. The difference among the 
legist-doctors, in this regard, also, is, thus, of choice and preference 
otherwise there is no question regarding the legality of the one or 
the other method. 

(+J WQ 0113 . ?*~&Q~~&Y 
(6081136) Abdullah bin Umar & narrates that when the 
Messenger of Allah & commenced the prayers, he raised both 
the hands up to the shoulders (as he said Takbir Tahrima), and, 
(also), at the time of saying Takbir for bowing low for ruku, 
and, in the smae way, when he rose from rukzl, he, also raised 
both the hands like that, and siad: sami Allahu liman hamidah, 
but he did not do so in Sajdah. (Bukhri and Muslim) 
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Commentary: In this narrative of Sayyidina Abdullah bin Umar 
4, the raising of hands 'is mentioned only at the time of bowing 
down for ruku and rising from it, in addition, of course, to tukbir 
tahrirna, and it is distinctly stated that the Prophet & did not do so 
in sajdah. But from some of his other reports, quoted, again in 
Bukhori, we learn that the Prophet &, also, raised his hands while 
rising up for the third rak'at. And in the narratives of Maalik bin 
al-Huwayritha and Wal-il bin Hujr, cited by Imam Nasai and Imain 
Abu Dawood, the raising of hands at the time of sajdah, as well, is 
mentioned which has been speciafically denied by Abdullah bin 
Umar &. 

In truth, each of these reports in correct, and conformity 
between the statement of Maalik bin Al-uwayrith and Wal-il bin 
Hujr that the Prophet @ carried out Rufu' Yadayn at the time of 
kneeling down for sujdah and rising up from it and that of 
Abdullah bin Umar & that he refrained from it in sajdah can be 
obtained by concluding that  the  Prophet  & did s o  on ly  
occasionally which was seen by Maalik bin al-Huwayrith and 
Waf-il bin Hujr but, by chance, Abdullah bin Umar 4% did not see 
the Prophet @ carrying it out, and. therefore, he repudiated it on 

I the  strength of  his knowledge.  Had the Prophet & been 
performing it always or fiequently, a Companion 4% of the stature 
of Abdullah bin Umar & could not remain unware. 

(&u\j 3 jl> j+j dbd\ 01j~) 
(60911 37) It is related by 'Alqarnah, the favourite pupil of 
Abdullah bin Masud &, "Once Ibn Ma'sud & said to us: 'Let 
me show you how the Prophet & prayed.' On saying it, he led 
the service in which he performed Rafu' Yudayn only once 
(which Takbir Tuhrima) (and) did not perform it again, at all." 

(Tirmizi, Abu Dawood and Nasai) 

. Commentary: Sayyidina Abdullah bin Mas'ud was one of the 
celeberted Companions & who had been specially instructed by 
the Prophet &$$ to stand close to him, in the fron row, in prayers. In 
order to teach his pupils how the Prophet & offered prayers he led 
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the prayers, and, he raised the hands upto the ears only once, i.e., at 
the time of tnkbir tuhrirncl. 

It will now be admitted, on the basis of the above Tradition. 
that what Abdullah bin Umar and other have said about the 
carrying out of Rqfir' Yerdc~~n while bowing down of ruku and 
rising from it. also was not the usual practice of the Prophet & or 
else Abdullah bin Mas'ud &% who used to stand near him in prayer 
must have known it, and, he would not, in any case, have omitted it 
when he was demonstrating to his pupils the Prophet's & 
characteristic way of offering prayer. 

Taking all tlie reports together, it should not be difficult to 
conclude that the holy Prophet & observed Re~ju' Yudcyn in prayer 
as well as he did not. Sometimes, he raised the hands up to the ears 
only at the time of terkhir ~U/II"~~IIO,  and, sometimes, while bowing 
down for ruku and raising from it as well, and, on a few occasions, 
it. also, happened that he did so as he knelt down for .r~~jd~r11 and 
rose from it. 

From their repeated observation and experience, Companions 
& like Abdullah bin Mas'ud & felt that the onlission of Rcifir' 
J'Lrdc~?/n was the rule in prayers while those like Abdullah bin Uniar 
& thought that its observance was the right thing. The same 
divergence persisted in the views of Tahu'een and the latter days 
tlieologists. 

Imam Tirmizi, after reproducing the aformentioned narrative of 
Abdullah bin Ulnas 4 and pointing out that such-and-suh other 
Companions & have related in the same vein, observes that "sollie 
Co~iipanions & of the Prophet, as for instance, Abdullah bin Umar 
&, Jabir &, Abu H~lrayrah &% and Anas &% have adopted Rc!firr 
Iirduyn, and, sinlilarly, such-and-such among the ~crhcr'een and 
latter-day legists, too, consider it correct." 

Proceeding, he quotes the narrative of Ibn Mas'ud & showing 
tlie o~i i iss ion of  Rrrfa' Yuduyn and another identical Tradition 
related by Bara' bin 'Aazib &% and remarks that "a n,umber of 
Coliipanions & have decided in favour of the omission of Ruju' 
Ytrdciyn, and,  similarly,  such-and-such of  the  Tubtl'een and 
latter-day legists, too, consider it to be correct." 

In sum, like the pronouncing of ~ u r n e e n  loudly or in silence. 
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both the raising of hands up to the ears and its omission are  
established by the practice of the sacred Prophet &. The variance 
of preference among he Companions & arose because by their 
intution and understanding and study and observation of the settled 
behaviour of the Prophet & some of them felt that the omission of 
Rqfir' J7uduyn was the regular thing in prayer, and when Rc!fiil 
Y ~ ~ d c y n  had been carried out, it was only for a time - Companions 
& like Ibn Mas'ud & were of that view and legist-doctors like 
Inlam Abu Hanifah and Imam Sufyan Suri have decided in favour 
of it - while Conlpanions & like Abdullah bin Umar & and 
Jabir & thought otherwise and by it, and the difference, again, was 
only overexcellence and perfection, otherwise the propriety and 
legitinlateness of neither of the two acts, the carrying out of Rc@ 
I ' L ~ ~ L I ~ ~ M  and its omission. has not been changellenged by anyone. 



RUKU AND SUJUD 

Clearly. prayer signifies the expression of one's humbleness, by 
word and deed, body and soul before the Almighty, in a particular 
way. This is the essence of (jidj~i1?7 and q 'ood, rzlkll and .~ z l j z lu ' .  and 
all that is recited in them. Among the various postures of prayer. 
however, the foremost manifestations of  submissiveness and 
himility are i x k u  and . s z l j t ~ / .  To lteep the head high is a sign of 
vanity, and to keep it low is a sign of self-abasement. To bend it 
down before anyone in the for111 of ruku is an extraordinary gesture 
of reverential homage which is to be paid exclusively to Allah, and 
S L I ~ L I ~ C ~ I Z  is its ~lltinlate form. In sajudclh, the bondsman places his 
forehead and nose on the ground which are the most honourable 
parts of the human body. Hence, scijudnh and rzrkzl form the most 
essential factors of prayer, and, owing to it, the sacred Prophet & 
has enjoined that these acts should be performed fittingly and in a 
becoming manner and exhorted us, through the spolten word as 
well as his own example, to exalt and glorify Allah and suppliate 
Hiin earnestly in these postures. 

Performance of Ruku And Sujud 
, , , , l l , l &hl&~l JYJ JL4 JL4&Jd~'12~&~> (11 . / \ Y A )  

3 , 5 > L ?+\j ty2\ 2 ;$ +; .g $31 :+,3.& y' +j 

(L4j\.d1 j b b  31 j & d l  g csj-e$~ J I jb9I O \  j)) 

(6101138) I t  is related by Abu Mas'ud Allsari & that the 
Messenger of Allah &$ said: "A inan's prayer does not become 
adequate (i.e., it  remains faultly and i~ncomplete) u n t i l  he 
straightens out his back in ~ . l l k l i  and .s~!jtl(th." 

( A ~ L I  Dawood, Tinnzi, Nasai. Ibn Majah, and Daarnlni) 
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(-1 0 ' ~ ) )  G?+j 
(61 11139) It is related by Talq bin Ali al-Hanafi & that the 
Messenger of Allah @ said: "The bondsriian who does not 
straighten O L I ~  his back in ruku and sajdah, Allah does not look 
at his prayer" (Abu Dawood, Timzi ,  Nasai, Ibn Majah, and Daarami) 

Commentary: The refusal of Allah to look at the prayer, as shown 
in this Tradition, denotes that such a prayer is not acceptable to 
Allah otherwise He sees everything and nothing in the heavens and 
the earth is hidden from His view. Both the sayings given above 
signify, in a nutshell, that the prayer of anyone who does not carry 
out ruku and sajda correctly shall not find accptance with Him. 

d\$&&j&&\&A\ j ~ j  jh jh>i> 6 ( ~ j y , j i . )  

d l  LLL$ &lj? $j ?*I (+J O'JJ) . ; , , 

(6 121140) it is related by Anas & that the Messenger of Allah 
@ said: "Carry out siqdah with moderation atid do not spread 
your arms, on the ground as a dog does." (Bukhari and Muslim) 

Commentary: The doing of sajdah with moderation, apparently, 
means that it should be performed in a calm and tranquil manner, 
and not hurriedly. The other thing is 'that the wrists should be kept 
raised from the ground and the example of the dog is instended to 
br ing home  the unseemliness  of  spreading the a rms  whi le  
performing saju'ah. 

,,, 
& ~ & ~ I & & I J $ ~ J G J G + ~ G $ ~ \ $ I $ ( ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~  I' , 

. >i/ =+ 5- -> t;) 
(+ 0 ' ~ ) )  

(61 31141) Sayyidina Bara bin Azib & has said that the 
Messenger of Allah & said: "When you postrate yourself, place 
the palms of your hands on the ground and raise your elbows." 

(Muslim) 
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(6  141142) Salyidina Abdullall bin Malik Ibn Buhayana & said 
that tlie when the Prophet k& prostrated hinlself he spread out 
his arms so that the whiteness under his armpits was visible. 

(B~~khas i  and Musli~n) 

(eb 3! j J ' L d l  j djln$l j > jl> j+l ol j)) 

(6151143) Sayyidina Wa'il bin Hujr & said that he saw that 
when tlie Messenger o f  Allah & prostrated h i n ~ s e l f  he got 
down on his knees before putting his hands on the gronnd. And 
when he got up he raised his hands before his knees. 

(Abu Dawood, Tirmizi, Nasai, Ibn Majah.) 

J ,  , 

(+ 9 &)@' 0 ' j A  
GI- ;dl tds; y K  

3 . "  3 
(6161144) It is related by Abdullah bin Abbas  & that the 
Messenger of Allah said: " I  have been co~nnianded (i.e., Cod 
has coni~nanded me) to perform ,sc!jcJcrh on seven limbs (i.e. with 
all the seven linibs resting on the ground): both the feet, and, 
also, that we do not gather LIP our clothes and hair." 

(Bukhari and Muslim) 

Commentary: The seven linibs described in it are k n o ~ + ~ n  as the 
"limbs of s ~ ! j d ~ ~ h " .  These should rest on the ground. Sollie people 
try to protect tlieirclothes and hair while performing ,s.udjcrh which 
is against its spirit, and, tlierefore, has been forbidden. 

What is To Be Recited in Ruku And Sajrkr? 
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(6 17/145) Sayyidina Uqbah bin ~ a m i r  & has narrated that 
when Fa sabbih bismi rabbikal-azim was revealed, the 
Messenger of Allah & said, "Let it be for your ruku." (He 
meant that we mut say in the bowing posture: Subhana 
rrubbiycx-azim). Then when sabbiha ismi rabbik al-a'lu was 
revealed, he said, "Let it be for your sajdah," (meaning that we 
should say in prostrtion: subhana rabbiy al-a'la). 

' 

(Abu Dawood Ibn Majah, Darami) 

I " I * ,  . >YI dj &G ?+ ti;j #I ;ij &G 4~9; ti; 
( b k j  p j \ d \  j 2  j l 2 3 '  J o l j j  J +Lo a\ j J'U\ o \ J ~ )  

(61 8/146) Sayyidina Huzayfah & has said that he prayed with 
the Prophet & and he recited in ruku' (the bowing posture): 
szrbhuna rabbiyal-uzeem, and in sajdah (postration): subhana 
rabbiy al-a'al. (Nasai and Ibn Majah; and Tirlnizi Abu dawood, 

Daralni with additional narration.) 

31 ja jlj2lj oljj) 

(619/147) It is related by 'Aun bin Abdullah, on the authority of 
Abdulah bin Mas'ud &, that the Messenger of Allah @ said: 
"When anyone says Szrbhaana rabbi-a1 Azeem (Glory to God, 
the Most Great) thrice in ruku, his ruku is completed, and it is 
of a low grade. In the same way, when anyone says Subhaana 
rcrhbi-a1 a'ala (Glory to God, the Most High) thrice in sajdah, 
his sajdah is completed, and it is of a low grade." 

(Tirmizi, Abu Dawood and Ibn-i-Maja) 

Commentary: It shows that if the Tasbihl is said less than three 
times in ruku and sajdah, the ruku and sajdah will remain faulty to 
some extent. For co~nple te  fulfilment, it is necessary to say the 
Tushih at least thrice, and, better still, more. But the Imam should 

0.  Act of praising and glorifying Allah. 
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take care not to prolong the rukzi and sujdah to the extent of 
wearying the Mztqtcrciis, It is related by Abzi Du~vood and Nasai, on 
the authority of Sa'eed bin Jubayr Taba'ee, that Sayyidina Anas & 
once remarked about Sayyidina Umar bin Abdul Aziz ~ $ 6  that this 
pryer was very much like that of the Prophet's &. Ibn Jubayr said 
that they then calculated that Umar bin Abdul Aziz rectied Tushih 
ten times in ruku and sajdah. We, thus, know that the Messenger of 
Allah & recited the Tasbih tliat Inany times, approximately, during 
the two acts. For anyone who leads the congregation, it will, as 
such, be appropriate that he recited Tasbih at least three and at the 
most ten times in rultu and sajdah. 

The above Tradition shows that the Prophet & instructed his 
followers to recite Szlbhuuna rabbi-al Azeem and Subhnnna 
rabbi-a1 a'ala in ruku and sajdah, respectively, and such was, also, 
his own normal practice. But in other reports, some of which are 
given below, it is stated that he recited other formulas of prayer and 
glorification as well. 

(6201148) It is related by sayyidah Ayshah $1 &J that the 
Messenger of Allah @ used to recite Szibboohur? Q11doos11~ 
rahhttl rnaluikrrli ivarvooh (Most Holy and Most Sublime is thc 
Lord of the angels and the spirit) in rtikzr and sadjnh. (Muslim) 

>, > '// . t  B L L '  (e 3 d J ' 4 '  O'3J) . h!y1 J jG J>l , , &!I 
(62 111 49) Sayyidah Ayshah tp $1 &J has narrated that the 
Prophet & used to recited very much in rtikrl and sojilr~h: 
Sz ibhu~~nakcr  al lahzrmn~a rabhana  lvn b i -humdrku ,  
trllclh~ir~~nio-ghfirlee (Glory be unto Thee, 0 Allah, our Lord! 
We celebrate Thy praise. 0 God! forgive me). (By reciting it) he 
acted up  to the coln~nandment of the Qurlan.(Buhhari and Muslim) 

Commentary: Its last sentence slio~vs tliat the Prophet & used to 
praise and glorify Allah and beg His forgiveness, also, through the 
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words indicated in it, in ~-zlku and sajduh, in obedience to the 
Divine Command contained in tlie Suruh An-Nclsr: \ 

(r: I I 4,) 6 S l j  &; +& , g.5 , 
Then hymn the praises of Your Lord, and sek forgiveness of 
Him. (At-Nasr 1 10:3) 

It is narrated also on her authority that after the revelation of I 

the v~rroh on-Nusr- the Prophet & used frequently to recite 
comprehensive formulas of praise, glorification and repentance. 

I,, I 

(+ 0 ' ~ ) )  
~'U\G 

(62211 50) Sayyidah Ayshah IgL $1 &J has said that one night 
when she woke up she did not find the Messenger of Allah & 
on his bed. When she looked for him (in the darkness) her hand 
came on the soles of his feet while he was in sujduh and he was 
saying: 

&$ > &,jGj '&+ & zLi> jp\ I ,  , &! 4 41 6,5 / 

dS;&d;m, " ' G J l t  - .w &i y'& &i;;ij 
"0 Allah! I seek refuge in Your good pleasure from Your anger, 
and in Your forgiveness from Your punishment and I seek 
refuge in You from Your wrath. 1 cannot reckon Your praise. 
You are as You have praised Yourself." (Muslim) 

I 6  I 6'6 

(+ 0 ' ~ ) )  oJ+j +%j 
(6231151) Abu Hurayrah & narrated that the Prophet & also 
(occasionally) recited this supplication in .s~jciuh; Alluhzrmmu 
ghfirli lhcrnhi kzllclhz~ I ~ ~ C I  jcrluhz~ 11'0 A~t'c~l~lhz~ J V L I  ucikhi~z~hzl, IVU 

'uluniyutuhtl I V L ~  s i r r u h ~ ~  (On God! Forgive nie all my sins, 
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ma.jor as well as minor, and earlier as well as later, and manifest 
as well as hidden). (Muslim) 

Commentary: On certain grounds ,  some  authori t ies  have  
expressed the view that the Prophet @ mostly used to recite these 
supplications in Tuhujjud and other opptional prayers, but it is 
clear that, sometimes, he recited them, also, during the obligatory 
prayers. 

Those of us who appreciate the meaning of these supplications 
sl~ould, occasionally, recite these in ruku and sajduh, along with 
Tasbih, particularly during a optional prayers where one is free to 
devote as much time to rultu and s~zjduh as one liltes. Of course. in 
an obligatory prayer the In1un1 must see that the Mziyt~rdis are not 
put to unnecessary hardship. 

Qur'an Should Not be Recited in Ruku and Sajdah 
* - 6  &~,+j&kdJ\&+b~j$j JG J G ~ G ~ \ > ( - ~ Y ~ , ~ o Y )  I , ,  

3 J >  3 ~ 5 7 ,  , Gi, ~5 \ 4 ,@ tyJ, GG ,bLji G,; h, 9, ,2, L, & 
3 .3 ,, 

r ,  r 4 
((ck O'JA $ +& Li +& +A, 2 ,j*,j 3+, 

(62411 52) It is related by Abdullah bin Abbas  4 that  t he  
Messenger of  Allah & said: "It is forbidden to me to recite the 
Q ~ ~ r ' a n  in the postLlres of  rzrkzr and .scljcluh. So, exalt your Lord in 
~ L I ~ L I  and supplicate to Hi111 earnestly in sajdah. The supplication 
of  sajdah is, (sepcially), worthy of acceptance." (Muslim) 

Commentary: Recital of Qur'an is an essential factor of prayer, 
but its place is Qiyam and the dignity and solemnity of the Divine 
Word demands that it should be recited while standing erect. For 
ruku and sujud the proper thing is that these should be reserved, 
exclusively, for the glorification of the Lord and the afiirmation of 
one's own abasement and for supplication and repentance. Such 
was the life-long custom of the sacred Prophet &, and, in this 
'Tradition, he has advised his followers to act similarly. 

In the Traditions discussed earlier we  are exhorted to recite 
Subhuuna raabbi-ul a'ala in sujdah, and, as we  have seen, the 
Prophet & did the same. In the above Tradition we are, f~~r the r .  
advised to supplicate to the Lord in sujduh. There is, in truth, no 
contradiction between the two exilortations.  A simple and  
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straightforward form of begging is that the supplicant, directly, 
asked for the fulfilment of his need, and another is that he only I 

extolled the virtues of the person whose favour was solicited. The 
latter method is quite popular among the beggars in our midst. In 
any case. it is a form of supplication, and, that is why AI-hamd~i 
lillu~lh has been described in one of the sayings as the best of 
entreaties and solicitations. Hence, Subhaana rabbi-a1 a'alu, too, is 

t 

a formula of  supplication and the sujdah of anyone who only 
repeats the Tasbih is not, definitely, bereft of invocation. 

5 5 q! ;&& y& q&,j ... && J$ &j & 
, / . ,,, 

jjal~l @'$ JG $& & % &j 3; 
,, , 'a< , . (e O'j)) $63 j ~ r ; & >  j$a& 

(6251153) Ma'dan bin Talha said, "I met Thauban & the freed 
slave and special attendant of Allah's Messenger &, I asked 
him to tell me something which, if I do, would get me into 
Paradise. He did not answer. so I asked him again but he still 
gave no reply. I asked him a third time and he said that he had 
asked the Messenger of Allah .@$ the same question and was 
told, "Make prostrations before Allah often for He will raise you 
a degree against every prostaration you make and He will 
remove a sin from you against it." Madan said, " I  met Abu 
Darda & later and when I asked him the same question, I 
received a similar reply." (Muslim) 

& &,j Jd 'A\; 3 a A,; J,j cy&\ > , , 

(+ @'I ) )  . ?$Jl$. 
(6261154) Rabia b i n  Ka'b Aslami (Who was one of t h e  
Companions & of SufSah and used to accompany the Prophet 
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& in his travels) said, "I u a s  with the Messenger of Allah & at 
night and when I brought hirn his water for ablution and what 
he required (for rtrhcrijlrtl), he told me to make a request. I said 'I 
ask to acconipany yoit in Pardise.' He asked if I had any other 
request to make and when I replied that that was all, he said. 
"Then help me to get you this by devoting yourself often to 
prostration." 

Commentary: Those who are near to Allah, sometinles sense a 
precious moment when they would get what they ask from Allah. 
The Prophet & may have sensed that opportunity and so he asked 
Rabi'a to make a request. He asked for the Prophet's !& company in 
Paradise and was advised to make frequent prostrations. Frequency 
of prostrtion refers to offering prayers often. Instead of saying that 
he should increase the nubmer of raka'at offered, prostration is 
mentioned because that is the posture in prayers most liable to lead 
to Paradise. 

Quauma and Jalsa 
Between ruku and sajdah, qat~rnu' is enjoined, and between the 

two sajdah of the same rak'at. julsu2 has to be carried out. For the 
Prophet's instructions concerning them and his own practice we 
will refer to the following Traditions. 

,6,, , 6,, .? (e, &+J\ O\JJ) 4; 5: dP -Wl j$d$ 
(6271155) It is related by Abu Hurayrah & that the Messenger 
of Allah &% said: "When (on rising from ruku) the Irnunl says 
Sami' -a1 lacrhu Iiman humidah (God has heard the one who has 
praised Him), you (the Muqtadis) should say Allahummct 
Rub-banaa I~lkul hamd ( 0  Allah! Our Lord, praise be to You). 
All his previous sins will be forgiven whose recital (of it) will 
be in accord and agreement with that of the angels." 

(Bukhari and Muslim) 
@. Meaning the standing position assumed after ruku and before kneeling down 

for stydah 
Q. Denoting the act ol'seating oneself betwec~l the t h o  p~ostlations of the sarne 

I Y I ~  ' ' / I .  
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Commentary: It shows that in the congregational prayers the 
angels, too, say Allahumma Rab-banaa lakal hamd when the Imam 

i 

says Sami'al laahu liman hamidah while assuming the standing 
position after performing ruku, and the Prophet & has exhorted 
that those offerng prayers behind the Imam should, also, utter these 
words at that time, and revealed that all the previous sins of the 
Muqtadis will be forgiven whose recital of it will be "in accord and 
agreement" with that of the angels which, apparently, denotes that 
it occurs at the same instant. 

As we have stressed repeatedly in the pat, generally, minor 
transgressions are meant when the remission of all previous sins is 
spoken of in a Tradition as a sresuit of the the auspiciousness of a 
particular deed. About the major sins it appears from the Qur'an 
and the Traditions of the Prophet idSI that their remission is related 
fundamentally to Tuwba i.e., sincere reptance. God, nevertheless, 
has the power to forgive even the most grievous misdeeds if and 
when He likes. 

* ,  , ,*, b ' > A / ,  I;L~+L~\&+\ ~,,~djd>ji;iji,&\+);i(~.i*/\~~) 
6,:' m'\ &j G j  #! ij+ >,'A! $ J6 c$)\ 63 2; !;! 

A,, s , ,  ,a, .. 
(CI" ~'JJ) . *.I;.>&G$j2j~l3@ jclljcJ141, 
(6281156) Abdulah bin Awfa & has'said that when the 
Messenger of Allah k& raised his back from r u k u '  he 
pronounced: 

., S t '  a z, 
*.I&>+G*j 

"Allah listens to him who praises Him. 0 Allah, our Lord, to 
You be the praise in all the heavens and all the earth and all that 
it pleases You to create afterwards." (Muslim) 

Muslim has also transmited from Abu Sa'eed Khudri & the 
same supplication with some more words. It seems that the Prophet 
@ said r s v  J h y and responded merely with:&\ 3 $j $1. 
~ ; t  sometimes lengthened the supplication as stated by Abu Sa'eed 
Khudri &. Sometimes, he stood so long that worshippers behind 
him thought he had forgotten as we will see in the hadith of 
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Sayyidina Anas &. 
I 6 9  , , 

&,&I $1 Lljj & IL j G  e1j 2 kh] 2 (7 y q /  j O V )  

; Lljj $j 2s ;+ '& J,j "&, & Glj 2; +j W,>J,ja$, ~ 4 ~ j 6 ~ , ~ 1 ~ ~ ' , ~ ,  G ,  
, , ... J .J 

, ' *  , , ,', r I rr r r I .i>i&-$$&j>&-a> j*u-iJ J G b \ j G U \  

(&)liL?\@\jj) 
(6291157) It is narrated by Rifa'ah bin Rafi' &, "We were 
praying behind tlie Prophet & and when he raised his head 
from the r u k ~ ~ '  he said: 

(Allah listens to him who praises Him.) 

A man behind him said, 

+ 4 C ; J ~ ~ ~ & l * v d ~ d J ~ J  

(Our Lord, to YOLI be tlie praise abundant, good, blessed and 
si~fficient.) 
When he ended (the prayer) the Prophet &!% asked, 'Who was the 
speaker just now?' and the man identified himself. He said, 'I  
saw over thirty angels racing over another to be the first to 
record it." (Bukhari) 

Commentary: Perhaps it was the man's particular learning and 
sincerity with which he said those words that so inany angels raced 
to record his words. 

(9)\-cf\j jU\@lj~) . >$I +j $&31 
(6301158) It is related by  Huzaifah & that the Mhssenger of 
Allah & used to recite Rab-bighjirlee ( 0  Lord! Forgive me) in 
Jalsa between the two sajdah. (Nasai and Daarami) 
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(63111 59) I t  is related by Abdullah bin Abbas & that the 
Prophet & used to recite between the two strjdcrh: 
AIIc~h~in~n~ughfil-lee ~~larhumni ~ v a  hidini tvu-'uujini wurzuqni (0 
God! Forgive me. and have mercy on me, and bestow upon me 
the blessing of guidance, and pardon me, and provide me with 
sustenance.). (Abu Dawood and Tirmizi) 

,,, %I& j ~ l ~ ~ ~ j & ' h l & ~ l ~ ~  ja>i> I (,yy/,,.) 
> ,,< 992,, > J > 6' ,,,, ,L ',', ', , $j && J $ bWj  *1-; + p ~ j I  u J$ , 

, I I 3, 

(+ ~ ' J J )  . +jl& jj& 
(6321160) I t  is related by Sayyidina Anas & that when the 
Prophet & said Sumi' Allahu lirnun hamidah on rising from 
ruku, he remained standing(for such a long time) that we felt 
that, probably, lie had forgotten; and, then, he performed sajduh, 
and, after raising from it, sat (for such a long time) between the 
two sujduhs that we felt that, probably, he had forgotten.(~uslini) 

Commentary: While the above Tradition shows that, sometimes, 
the Quamu and Julsir of the Prophet & lasted so long that the 
Companions & began to doubt that he had forgotten, it, also, 
makes it clear that such a thing happened only rarely and it was not 
his regular practice. Had the Prophet & been doing so habitually 
or often the Companions would not have thought as they did. 

As in ruku and sqjud, the supplications the Prophet & used to 
recite in qzranza and J U I S L I ,  too, are most auspicious and deserving 
of Divine acceptance. But should the Imam propose to recite then1 
he must be prudent enough to see that undue inconvenience was 
not caused, thereby, to the Mzlqtadis. 

Q'adah, Thshahhud and Salaam 
The prayers come to an end with q'aduhl and salaam.2 These 

are its last acts or parts, but if these are three or four ruk'uts, the 
devotee sits also, after the completion of the first two ruk'uls, and 
this is known as q'c~duh-i-oola or the First q'uduh. In it, only 
tahsul~hztu'? is recited after which the devotee stands up and sits 
0 .  The act of sitting down on the left foot keeping the right foot erect. 
8. Finishing salute b~ turning the face first to the right. and, then. to the left. 
0 .  ijenoting the recital of At-tahiyyat. 
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again after the third or fourth rak'at. The prayer is, then, brought to 
end with salaam after the recital of dzlroodl after taslitahhz~d 

The correct method of Q'adah 

(+ 0 ' ~ )  . @ &L; A$; ;5lt &&'I ;.Lj GA j ~ $  
(6331161) It is reldled by Abdullah bin limar 4 that \\hen the 
Prophet & sat down in prayer he used to place both the hands 
above his knees and make n sign hq rai5ing ~ l i c  tingrr of the 
right hand which was next to thc thumb (i.e.. the index tinger). 
and. at that time, his left hand ren~ained sc\ted abo~t:  the left 
knee (i.e., he made no sign with it .) ." (Musli~n j 

Commentary: Other Companions, besides Abdullah bin IJmar &. 
have also related the raising of the forefinger and making a sign 
with it at the time of the pronunciation of Kalima Shahaduh, i.e.. 
the fbrmula of Af'tirrnation, and there can be no doubt about it that 
it was the regular practice of the Prophet &. Its underlying 
significance, perhaps, was that when the devotee was testifying to 
the Oneness of Allah by reciting Ash-hadti az~n-lua-zlaaha-il- lal- 
Iuhu, his heart, too, should be ijlled with the conviction of Divine 
Unity and he, also. made an affirmation of it with his body by 
raising one of the tingers. 

Another version tells us that the Prophet @ follo\\ed this 
gesture with his eyes too. Abdullah bin Umar has quoted the 
Prophet &. 

"This  ges ture  of  the index 
I B 

finger is made more painful to & D&A~ &.6 ,!&I 3' 
the devil than a sharp-eyed 
knife or sword." (Mishhat) 

. &*'I 

11 I ' G ,  , :/ / * ,  

& 3; &'I s2 @ i\ $@I JbJ 9 - ,  

0.  The invocation of Divine blessings on the Prophet. 
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(63411 62) It is related by Abdullah, son of Abdullah bin Umar 
&, " I  saw my father (i.e., Abdullah bin U~nar &) that he sat 
cross-legged in prayer, (and), I, too, began to sit cross-legged 
though I was quite young at that time. On seeing it, my father 
told nie not to sit like that and explained that, from the point of 
view of Shari'ah, the correct way of sitting was to keep the right 
foot erect (on the toes) and the left one in a reclining position 
(under the rumps). I, thereupon, remarked, 'But you sit 
cross-legged'. My father replied: '( It is because of feebleness 
and infriniity). M y  legs, now, do not support my wieght'." 

(Bukhari) 

Commentary: Abdullah was, also, the name of one of Abdulah 
bin Un~ar's sons and this incident was in respect of him. Abdullah 
bin Umar & lived up to the ripe old age of 84, and. according to a 
report, of 86 years. Towards the end of his life he had grown so 
weak that he could not sit on his feet in prayer, according to the 
prescribed method. It has, also, been reported that there was some 
defect in his feet which rendered him unable to sit in Q'udcih as the 
sacred Prophet & did. Anyhow, simply to follow his father's 
example, Abdullah &, too, had begun to sit cross-legged. When 
Abdullah bin Umar & saw that, he checked him and said that the 
correct way of sitting was that one should seat oneself on the left 
foot. keeping the right foot erect, with the heel pointing upwards 
and the toes of the feet bent outward. About himself he explaimed 
that he sat cross-legged owing to an ailment or debility. 

The fact that he said that his legs did not support his weight 
any more showed that this sitting posture is assumed in a manner 
that bears the weight of the body. 

Brevity and Haste in Q'adah-i-Oola 
' ,, 5 ' 9 ,  ' " 

I;Lj +& & 4, JFt 5~ JG~F $,&\& > i . ( 7 ~ ~ /  I 7 ~ )  
r '  >,, :, , 6 ,&$$s2,d&,s, 

(jU1, &+I 01,))  .fy? fl +JJ 

(6351163) It is related by Abdr~llah bin ~ a s ' u d &  that when the 
Messenger of Allah & sat down after the first two rak'ats (i.e., 
perfornied Q'nduh-i-Oola, he did it so hurriedly) as if he was 
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sitting on hot bricks until he stood up for the third rak'at. 
(Tirmizi and Nassai) 

Commentary: Authorities have concluded from it that the devotee 
should stand up quickly after reciting only the Tushahhud in 
Q'uu'crh-i-Oola. 

Taslzah h ud 

(6361164) It is related by Abdul lah  bin M a s ' ~ l d  & "Tlie 
Messenger of  Allah taught me Tasllahh~lti in such a state 
tliat niy hand was in his hands, i.e., in the way (in which) lie 
used to teach the Surah of  the Qur'an (he taught): At-/nhiJ/q.crrz/ 
lillcrcrhi ~c~ci.s-.scr/~~~nnrlr wat-teriyqlabatlt ~ ~ S - J L I / N ~ I ~ ~ Z I  ' u / N ~ ~ N  

trj'q~1111tr11 nerbeyll II'CI rahn~trtlll  hi 1 1 ~ ~ 1  harcr-konlrlh, 
as-.sulucrn~zi 'crlcrrnna ~va-alcra i b ~ ~ t l ' i l  lncrhis scraliheen, 
~.sh-hu(/z/  erI Inti iltrcrhtr il-lul-ltrah. IOU crsh-hutllr un-ncr 
n~ohunlmur/~rn 'uhtil/hl/ I ~ I L I  I '~I.SLIIU/IZ/ (All reverence, all worship, 
all sanctity unto Allah. Peace be on You, 0 Prophet. as well as 
the Mercy of  Allah, and His blessings. Peace be 011 11s as well as 
on the pious bondsmen of Allah. I attest that there is no god 
save Allah, and 1 attest tliat Muhalnliiad $% is His slave and 
Messenger )." (Bukhari and Muslim) 

Commentary: Of all the things the Prophet taught to the 
Companions, the teachingof the Qur'an received his greatest 
attention. Yet he taught Tashahhzid (or At-tahiyyat) with the same 
care and solicitude as marked by his teaching of a surah of the 
Qur'an. The holding of the hand of Abdullah bin Mas'ud 4% in his 
own hands by the Prophet & was, also, a part of it, and according 
to a report quoted by Tahawi, the Prophet $% had taught it phrase 
by phrase to Abdullah bin Mas'ud & in the same way as it is done 
when anyone wants to make a child or  an  illiterate person 
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remember something. In another Tradition, reproduced in Mu.I'M( .i 
Ahmud, it is, further, stated that the Prophet & taught TcI.\I'IL~~IIzILI 
to Abdullah bin Mas'ud and bade him to teach it to others. Besides 
Abdullah bin Mas'ud 4, T~rshuhhud has been realted on the 
authority of Sayyidina Uniar &, Sayyidina Abdullah bin Abbas 
4, Sayyidah Ayshah @s .&I 21 and some other Companions as 
well and there is merely a variation of a word or two in all the 
reports. Commentators. ho\xlever, are agreed that judged from the 
chain of narrators. the Tu~huhud of Abdullah bin Mas'ud &h 

commands preference though the other narartives, too. are correct 
and the Ttrvl~crhlltl mentioned inthem, can. also. be recited. 

Some scholars suggest that the rushuhhuu' represents the 
exchange 01, dialogue in the rni'raj. When the Prophet & reached 
there he submitted: 

All revenence, all worship all sanctity unto Allah. 
Allall said: 

(Peace be on yoit, 0 Prophet, the mercy of Allah and His blessings). 
The Prophet & remarked: 

(Peace be on us and on the pious slaves of Aiiah). 
Then, he added to renew his declaration of Faith: 

( I  bear witness that there is no god but Allah and I bear witness 
that Muhammad is t lis slave and Messenger &). 

In Suhih 1lrlkhcr1.i it is, also. quoted on the authority of Abdullah 
bin blas'i~d =G$& that "In T~lvl7~1hhzid we used to recite, As-sul~~unru 
'u lu ik~~  u ? / ~ ~ z ~ I ~ L I M  r~~ ihee~z i  during the lifetime of the Prophet, but 
after his passing away. we began to recite, As-s~rlanmu 'ala-n- 
~~crhecj:zr instead of it. But from the general practice of the Ummah 
it is clear that the words taught by the Prophet &, i.e.. A.~'-.so/u~rmu 
' C I ~ L I ~ ~ L I  L I V V Z ~ ~ U I I  .. nuheeyz~ were retained in their original form even 
after his death. and, there is, indeed, a unique joy in them for 
people of discernment. Now, those who strive to propound the cult 
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about the Prophet $% that he is present and seeing from the mood 
and form of the words o f  his salutaion are the victims o f  
polytheistic mentality and betray a lamentable lack of appreciation 
of the Arabic idiom. 



INVOCATING BLESSINGS 
ON THE PROPHET &!$ 

After Allah, the greatest obligation 011 manltind, speciallq 011 

the bondsmen who have attained Faith through the guidance of' a 
Prophet &. is of the Prophet &$ through whose endeavours the 
Div ine  Message  reached them. As  Fdr as  the M ~ ~ s l i m s  a re  
concerned, the wealth of Faith has, doubtlessly. been gainded b! 
then1 by tlie merc i f~~l  agency of the Last of tlie Prophets ~ W I  @. 
Prophet Muhammad & (Peace and Blessings of Allah be upon 
him). He is their greatest benefactor, next. of course. to Allah. 
Hence, as it is the claim of Allah that I-Ie should be ~ o r \ h i p e d ,  in 
the same way it is the claim of tlie Prophets t l i i ~ t  blesb~tigs ,ind 
salutation be sent to them with all sincerity and deli-rence. i.c.. an 
invocation be made to Allah to magnify them further and bcsto\v 
upon them His choicest favours. This is what Scrltrl? on thc I'roplict 
and Salaam mean'. These are the offerings of love, loqlaty and 
gratitude to these benefactors. othernise it is obvious that thej do 
not stand in need of our invocations. 

All the same. Allah causes our blessings to be carried to them 
and there does take place an increase in the Divine favours on them 
as a result of our entreaties. R ~ i t  the real gain is our own. Our 
spiritual ties grows stronger and we become deserving of. at least. 
ten blessings of Allah in return for one in~ocation made with a 
sincere heart. Herein lies the main secret and advantage of /II /I .OOL/ 
and 5' u I uun~.  

A distinctive wisdom behind Dzcl.oou' and ,YU/ULII~I, also, is that 
they strike sharply at the roots of polytheism. 7 he niost reverable 
beings, after the almighty, are the Prophets eY-Jl@ and when the 
0 .  The Urdu word is durood but the words Salatu a'lan Nabi arc used for 

invocating blessings on the Prophet. The word is Salah which also means the 
regular prayer. The word durood is used to distinguish it from prayer. 
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command is given that durood and salaam be sent to them, i.e., 
supplications made to Allah to magnify them it idstinctly shows 
that they. too, are dependent on Alah for peace and blessings, and, 
by virtue of the loftiness of their rank and position, they are entitled 
only to this much that Divine favours were invoked on them. Peace 
and blessings do not lie in their hands, and, this being so, it 
logically follows that these things do not lie in the hands of any 
created being for the Prophets & are superior to all of them 
and the essential element of polytheism is that gain and benediction 
were imagined to be in the control of anyone aside of Allah. 

The Command in the Qur'an to 
invoke blessings on The Prophet & 

Allah has commanded us in the folowing verse that we should 
invocate blessings on the Prophet &. 

"Surely Allah and His angels 
6 .  3 , ,  ,,, - 

send blessings on the Prophet. 21 & &+- & j'&l 51 
0 you who believe! Send your B s , J , ~  iit I+ tlb$i $41 %I I; blessings on him and salute -- 
h im w i t h  a b e c o m i n g  (o,:rr+,p,) w,&, 
salutation. (al-Ahzab, 3356) 

This verse does not qualify the command with prayer just as the 
Qur'an frequently conlmands us to praise and glorify Allah but does 
not restrict that command to prayer alone or outside prayer. But, 
the Holy Prophet & understood prayer to be the particular 
occasion to praise and glorify Allah (as we have seen in the hadith 
the origin of the t~rsheeh of rlrku' and sujduh in the verses: 

&J p -4  p and &YI LJ p-" p 
Consequently, it is my humble opinion that when this was 

revealed the Prophet & instructed his Companions & that this 
command should best be obeyed in prayer in the final qa'dah 
(sitting posture). I base my opinion on a point raised in the next 
hadith where I well elucidate it. 

Text 
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(637,165) I t  is related by Ka'b bin 'Ujrah & "We said to the 
Messenger of Allah &: 'Allah has told 11s how to sent salutatlon 
to J O L I  (i.e , you have ~nformcd 11s on belialt of Allah that u c  
slioi~ld sent the salutation to ~ O L I  b) saying, .il\-~c~luunirr 'e11~1lke1 

cry) 11li~rt7 17rrhce\'zl 11 N r .c~h~ici tzr / - /~~ahr I I  1 1  / ? I I I ' N - ~ C I N / ~ I ~  i n  
l asliahhud); nou tell us how are we to send blessings on you1. 
The Prophet replied. 'Do so by saying, Allt1~~111117~nitr \L~I-II-LIIU~I 
Mtlhnnin~ndrn kt1t)iertl strl-lrrrtcr 'ulcrcr Ihrahrn~u 1.1 cr-'crlcrer 
tral-I-lbmhrm if?-nlrktr I~crmceill/t~~ nic~jeed Ail~~crhzl~~rncr htrcn.lk 
' U I U N  IMrihr~n~t7i~~t1rt~ 11 L I  ' C I ~ L I L ~  u ~ l - ~ - M ~ ~ h c r r n n ~ ~ ( I l l l ~  ~ L I / ~ I ( I L I  

buuruktu 'ultrrr 1Ar.ahinit~ ~ t ~ c r  'alaa aal-r-Ibruhrn~ ~ n - t ~ t  A i r  

I1crmeedun7 nrei~crd (0 Allah, bless Muhamad and his faln~lj as 
Y o u  d ~ d  bless lbrahim and h ~ s  famill: Verily, You are the 
Praiseworthy, the Majestic. 0 Allah! Favour Muhaminad !& 
and his family as You have favoured Ibrahim and his family; 
Verily You are the Praiseworthy. the Majestic) 

(BuLhai I and Muslirn) 

Commentary: In this narrative of K'ab 4$6 it is not mentioned 
whether the above illvocation is to be recited during prayer or apart 
f rom it .  But  anotlior Tradi t ion ,  bear ing  allnost t he  s a m e  
subject-matter. is related on the authority of Abu h4astud Ansari 
&. and. in some versions of it. it is stated that the question was 
put to the Prophet & in these words: 

"Messenger of Allah! When we 
3 . : I;, &J& & & P I  send blessings on you during G+$&+&& prayer, how it is to be done1. " 

It clearly shows that the enquiry of the Companions & was 
about the recitation of' durood in prayer. 'l'his n ~ u c h  the) had  
already learnt tiom the Prophet & that the prayer was the spcciai 
occasion for the recitation of durood. 
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It is, moreover. related by Haakim in Mztstadark, on the 
authority of Abdullah bin Mas'ud &: 

"One siioi~ld recite T~r.shcrhhzro/ & &- 2 $2, i n  prayer  ( i .e . ,  in the last  
Qa'uu'crh). then send blessiligs ,&J,+$+'&~ I /  . . 
011 the Prophet. and, then, si~pplicate for oneself.' 

Abdullah bin Mas'ud & surely, would have said so only on 
hearing it froin the sacred Prophet &, and not on his own that 
Dztrood was to be recited after T ~ ~ s h u l ~ h z ~ d  in prayer. 

It should now be clear that it was from the Prophet & that the 
Colnpanions & had conle to Itnow that the special occasion for the 
compliance of the Com~nandinent contained in Szrra Al-Ahzah2 
concerning the sending of blessings on and salutation to the 
Prophet k$% was prayer, and, that too, is the last Q'uduh. After that, 
they enquired from him how and in what words were they to do it 
and lie taught them Dtlrood I h r ~ i l ~ i n ~  which we recite in our 
prayers. 

Meaning of 'Anl' in Durood Shnrif 
We have translated the word Aul, occuring four times in the 

aforementioned Drzrood Ihruhit11 as 'family'. In fact, in the Arabic 
language, particularly in the idiom of the Qur'an and the Traditions, 

I 
all those who are connected to a person in a special way are called 
his ,4crl, whether this connection be of lineage and relationship or 
of association, companionship, allegiance and affection. Thus, in 
the literal sense, it can here, convey both the meaninngs. But. as 
the narrative of Abu Humayd Sa'idi we are now going to discuss, 
shows Aal, in the present context, denotes only the Prophet's @ 
? U I  family, i.e., his wives and descendants. 

Q.  Chapter XXXllI  of the Qur'an 
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(638/166) It is related on the authority of Abu Humayd Sa'idi 
&% that (once) it was enquired from the Messenger of Allah k$& 
how were they to send blessings on him. He, thereupon, replied: 
"Pray to Allah thus: Allaahumma sal-li-'alaa Mohummau'in wu 
azwajihi wa Zurriyatihi kamaa sal-laita 'alaa all-i-lbrabima wa 
baark 'alaa Mohammadin wa azwajihi wa zurriyatihi Kamaa 
barakta 'alaa all-i-Ibrahima, in-naka hameedurn majeed (0 
God! bless Muhammad and his wives and descendant as you did 
bless the family of Ibrahim, and favour Muhammad and his 
wives and descendants as You did favour the family of Ibrahim. 
Verily You are the Praiseworthy, the Majestic)." 

(Bukhari and Muslim) 

Commentary: The words of this Durood are slightly different 
from those of the preceding one, but their import, basically, is the 
same. According to the authorities, both of these Dzwood can be 
recited in prayer, but the common practice is to recite the former 
one. 

In the latter, saying the words, azwajihi wa zuriyatihi have been 
used in the place of Aal which, apparently, settles it that the word 
Aal occuring in the former Tradition denotes the Prophet's & 
family, i.e., his pious wives and descendants, and just as they 
enjoyed the nobility and eminence of relationship with him which 
others do not, though they may be superior to them, Allah has, also, 
bestowed upon them the distinction of partnership in Durood and 
Salaam, but it does not, at all, mean that they are better than 
everyone else in the Ummah. It is like this when he admirers of a 
ho'ly man or anyother venerable person send a gift to him their 
natural wish is that he and the members of his family may use it in 
spite of the fact that in their own judgement, some of his frineds or 
attendants might be worthier than his dependants. Durood and 
Salaam, too, are an offering of love and gratitude and these should 
be seen in the light of the general and instinctive impulsions of a 
strong emotional attachment. To raise a polemical or legalistic 
controversy over superiority or otherwise will be uncalled for and 
not in good taste. 
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Place And Wisdom of Durood in Prayer 
As we have seen, Dzu.ood is recited at the end of prayer i.e.. in 1 

the last Q'uduh, after Ta.shrrhl7zrd. The bondsman attained the 
blessings of Faith thanhs to the teachings and endeavours of' the 
I'mphet &; he obtained tlic l~no \ \ l edp  ol ' l l leh iind was favoured 
\\ ith presence in I-lis court ,lnd with the good fortune to exalt I lis 
naiile and to glorifq Him ~vh ic l~  reached t11c culininating point at 
Tushulzlzr~d in the last Q'(ld~rL117. NO\\ .  he is coninlanded that before 
taking his leave and supplicating for himsell'he make the choicest 
in \oca t ions  for the Prophct & and his pious wives and 
clcsccndants in acknom 1edgen.lent of the enormous debt of gratitude 
he owned to hi1i1. There can be no more suitable way to express his 
lo\alty and thankfulness. nor a better offering of love, and the slave 
has nothing else with him. 

1 his discussioi~ pertains to prayer, so we have limited ourselves 
to only two I7trdilh on forms 01' duvood. There are many other 
~lh~rditl? a n ~ l  forms 01' durood. You can see them, JMS/?LI .41/~/11. in I 

tlie Book of Supplications. 

Supplication After Duroocl and Before Salaam 
L! c  ha^^ just quoted Sayyidina Abduliah bin Mas'ud &h that 

thc devotee should recite dzrrood after tashahhud, and, then, make 
a supplication. 111 fact the instructions to make the suplications 
\\ erc there e\ en bel'ore the t/lrr.oou' was prescribed. For it, the holy 
I'rophet & has taught some special formulas. Below we will 
repsoclucc only three 'fraditions with regard to it. 

(+43'1~) . , &jj, e\ &, a&\, a\ -& >; 9, , , . .  , 
(6391167) It is related b~ Abu Hurayrah & that the Messenger 
of Allah &% said: "W'hen anlone of you completes the last 
Tnrkahhzltl, he should seek the protection of Allah from four 
things: ( i )  the punishment of Hell: ( i i )  the pilnishment of' the 
grave: ( i i i )  the trial and temptations of l i fe  and dcath and ( i c )  tlie 
evil of Dajjal." (Muslim) 
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(+ 0 ' ~ ) )  

(6401 1 68) 
Prophet 

. @I + & & i?i; J&I~I 
It  is related by Abdullah bin ~ b b a r &  (hat the 
used to teach this prayer to the Companions & in 

the same way as he taught a Surah of the Qur'an: Allanhumma 
in-ni a-'ooztl-bikc~ n ~ i n  'uzanb-i-jahannzima, wn a-'oozu-biku 
min  'crzacrb-il-qabr-i, wa a- 'oozu-b ika  min  f i tna' t i l  
maseeh-i-d~rjjnl, wa a-'oozubika min fitnatil mahyaa wal 
maniaat (0 Allah! 1 seek refuge in You from the punishment of 
Hell, and from the punishment of grave, and from the calamity 
of Dajjal, and I seek refuge in You from the trials and 
temptations of life and death)." (Muslim) 

Commentary: The above supplication is remarkable by 
all-embracing for seeking protection from the calamities of both 
the worlds. Protection is, first sought from the punishment of the 
grave and hell which is the most terrible of all the punishments, 
and, then, from the calamity of Dajjal which is the severest of all 
the calamities that are going to overtake the world and at the time 
of which it will be most difficult for the faith of anyone to survive. 
After it, an entreaty is made, in general terms, for refuge against 
the various trials and mischiefs of life and death which includes all 
major and minor sins, adversities, corruption and profilgacy. 

Though, in this Tradition, it is not stated for what occasion the 
Prophet had taught the above supplication to be recited, from 
Abu Hurayrah's & narrative, quoted, earlier, it is clear that the 
special time for it is after Tashahhud and before Salaam in the last 
Q'adah. It is about the same supplication that Bukhari and Msulim 
have tranrnitted a hadith by Sayyidah Ayshah &, that the 
Prophet used to make it in prayer and add these words in the 
end: 

"0 Allah! 1 seek refuge in You from everything sinful and from 
the burdan of debt." 
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, 6 r e  9, 6 

&\ L,& 2 :; >+ps\j &, y! +$jJ,% $3 , , , , 

(+ J GJW O'JJ) .+$$\ 
(6411169) It is related by Abu Bakr &, ''I said to the Prophet 
&: 0 Messenger of Allah! Teach me a supplication which I 
may make i n  ~n'y prayer.' He replied: "Say: Alluahumma in-ni 
Z C / / C / ~ ~ ? / U  17uf.i.i S Z I I I ~ U ~  ku~heerun, wa laa yaghfiruz-zunooba 
il-loci crnlo, jirghfi'r-lee maghfiratnm min indika wurhamni 
in-niku nntul ghcdOorur-ruhim (Oh Allah! I have done my soul a 
great harm and no one can forgive sins except You; so grant me 
forgiveness with Your pleasure, and have .pity on me. You are 
the Most Forgiving, the Most Merciful.)' (Bukhari and Muslim) 

Commentary: It shows that the Prophet & had taught this 
supplication, at his request, to Sayyidina Abu Bakr & for 
recitation in prayer. Though it is not stated in so many words that it 
was meant for recitation before salaam, commentators have 
observed that since it was the most proper time for supplication in 
prayer and the Prophet had exhorted the Companions & to 
choose a good supplication for beseeching Allah after Tashahhud 
and before Salaam, and beseech Him through it, as we learnt from 
Abdullah bin Mas'ud's & narrative given earlier, one can safely 
conclude that Abu Bakr & had requested him to teach him a 
supplication for that very occasion afid it was thus that the Prophet 
& had taught this prayer. 

What is particualraly whorthy of note, here, is that Sayyidina 
Abu Bakr & had repeatedly been favoured with the happy tidings 
of Paradise, and was, definitely, the most superior bondsman of 
Allah in the whole of the Ummah; his prayer was the best and most 
perfect among all the followers of the Prophet & so much so that 
the Prophet &, himself, had made him the Imam during his last 
illness and offered prayers behind him. He asked the Prophet & to 
teach hinl a supplication which he could supplicate to the Lord in 
prayer and the Prophet & taught him this supplication in response 
to his request. The Prophet &, as if one would say, told him. "0 
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Abu Bakr! Never. never imagine, even after offering prayer, that 
you have worshipped Allah as He should be worshipped, and have 
done your bit, but even afier an act of worship like prayer, consider 
yourself to be at fault and blameworthy, and, confessing your 
dereliction and guiltiness before Him, beseech His pardon and 
mercy in these words: "0 God! I have nothing to my credit, no 
good deed, no virtuous act, which may give me a claim to Your 
mercy. Forgive me my sins solely out of Your benevolence." 

These suplications must be made after Tushahhud and Durood 
and before Salaum. It should not be difficult to learn them by heart 
and to know their meaning. 

It is very unfortunate if we deprive ourselves of the precious 
teachings of the Prophet & which are wortheir than the world and 
every thing in it. 

Salaam Marking the End of Prayer 
As the Prophet & has taught the Kulilno of Allah-u-Akhar for 

the commencement of the prayer than which there can be no better 
kalima to mark its beginning, so, also, has he instructed that prayer 
should be brought to an end with: 

L., pj +& +; 

As-Sul~zaniu alaikzrm ~ v c i  rahmatullah (Peace be upon you and 
the mercy of God). 

There can, of course, be no more appropriate words for the 
conclusion of the prayer. Salutation, as everyone knows, is made 
when people meet for the first time after being away from 
each-other for some time. The teaching of As-sulaamu alaikum wa 
rahmatullah denotes, or, rather, directs that the bodnsman should 
cut himself aloof from the world, even from those who pray with 
him, sitting to his left and right, and no one besides God should be 
present before his mind's eye when he enters into prayer by 
pronouncing Allah-u-Akbar and begins his submission to Allah. 
Throughout the prayer, it should be like that. When he has 
completed his prayer, after reciting Tahsahhud and Dzirood, and 
making his last supplication in the presence of Almighty in the 
final qadah, his inner state should be as if he had returned to 'this 
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world, and to his own environment from some other planet and was 
meeting, again, the men or angels on both the sides of him and 
wishing them peace and blessings of Allah. This, in our humble 
opinion, is the real signigicance of As-salaamu alaikum w a  
rahn~atzlllah. 

j I I j ;  J J ( T r y / \ v . )  
, , ,J  . ~ 1 ~ , ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ , ~ # 1 ? ~ 1  

(hrb a\ j d J 1 d l  J L S L ~ I  j 3 j139lol jj) 

(64211 70) It is related on the authority of Sayyidina Ali & that 
the Messenger of Allah k#% said: "Cleanliness (i.e., wudu) is the 
key of prayer and the utterance of Alla-u-Akbar is its  ahr rim', 
and the way to loosen its restrictions is to say As-salaamu 
alaikum wa rahmatullah." (AbuDawood,Timizi, Daarami,andIbn Majah) 

Commentary: Three things have been stressed in the above 
saying: 
(i) The key, i.e., the first pre-requisite of prayer is cleanliness and 

wudu. Without it, the door of the divine court does not open. 

(ii) The opening Kalima of prayer is Allah-u-Akbar and all the 
restrictions that are peculiar to prayer (for instance, even 
legitimate acts like eating, drinking and conversation are 
forbidden till prayer lasts) come into force. 

(iii) The conclusive kalima of prayer, with which the restrictions 
come to an end, is As-salaamu alaikum wa rahmatullah. 

(+o\,u . ?$&Li&ji&fJlz>j*>&$;& 

(6431171) Sa'ad bin Abi ~ a q q a ;  & related to us, "I saw the 
Messenger of Allah that he turned his face to the right and 
(then) to the left at the time of Salaam, and turned the face so 
much to the right and to the left that we could see the fair 
colouring of his cheeks." (Muslim) 

Commentary: this very message with a slight difference of words 
is also relatd by Abdullah bin Hab'id & in the four books and by 
Aamar bin Yasar in Ibn Majah. 
0.  The co~n~nence~nent of prayer when all the worldly thoughts are forbidden. 
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Supplicaion After Saham 
We have just seen the supplication the Prophet & used to 

make at the end of prayer, before salaam, or the prayers he taught 
for that occasion. Now, we shall take up the sayings showing the 
guidance he gave to his followers regarding the supplications and 
zikr (God-remembrance) after final salutation and his own usual 
practice. 

> . > I  ' ",,' 
d~ JG ?I $&I Li,& JGjq 3 26 &i 2 ( 7  i i/ \ v y )  

(is-+Jt;~~ 01 JJ) . +\$d\3ijkQ'\ J.$\ 
(644/172) Abu Ulnama & narrated (once) it was enquired ti-om 
the Messenger of Allah &: Messenger of Allah! Which 
supplication is heard niost (i.e.. a supplication tilade at what 
time has the greatest likelihood of being granted). "During the 
latter part of the night and at the end of an obligatory prayer,' 
replied the Prophet a. (Tirmizi) 

(>U~;JI j 2 ~ 1 2  *\ J a l j j )  . fL&a+ 

(64511 73) Mu'az bin Jabal & said that the Messenger of Allah 
$% held him by his hand and said, ' 0 Mu'az. I love ~ O L I !  Mu'az 
& said to him "Messenger of Allah! I too love you!" he said, 
"So (because of that I say to you) be sure to make this 
supplication to Allah after every prayer: 

& j ~  /+j J&j J34 & 2; . , +;7 

"0 Allah! help me'in remernbriny YO;, in being grateful to You 
and in the worshipping You well." (Ahmad, Abu Dawood, Nasa'i) 
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(64611 74) It is stated by Thauban & that when the Messenger 
of Allah 1$5 finished offering his prayers he sought forgiveness 
of Allah three times and then made this supplication: 

,$y',j J&J,; 6 &;G ;ul &j ;a, di $; e 
"0 Allah ! You are Peace, and peace conies froin You. Blessed 
are You, 0 Possessor of glory and honour. (Muslim) 

Commentary: This hadith tells us that after he had offered prayers 
the Prophet 1$5 would say A\+\ three times. In fact, it is a sign of 
prefection of worship that a man having offered prayers considers 
his effort imperfect and regards himself responsible for that. So, he 
seeks the forgiveness of Allah. 

The short supplication that Sayyidina Thauban & has spoken 
of is exactly that much. The additional words commonly used after 
f K - J \ A J  are later addtions and not taught by the Pophet ?aa, 
these additional words are: 

fXII5\1 LJ, CLi1LJ f U 4  kJ ijU fU\ pr& &!, 
The only words taught by the Prophet & are repeated here: 

>, ' > >  / !$iIj JG'!; 6 &jG iu, &j i$Jl e . ,  
But Allah knows best. 

(6471175) Mughirah bin Shu'bah 4& narrated that after every 
fard payer the Messenger of Allah & used to say: La illiaha 
ill-allacrh wuhdtthzi / ( I L I  shtirikcr-lcrhu, lcrhzrl n?ti/ku wrr Icrhzrl 
hun~u'u, wu hucr 'LI /C~LI  kzllli shai'in ytrtleer, AI l t~hun~m~r  ltlu 
maani'a lima utaita lvci /cia nlu'li limu manu'tn ~ v a  Icra 
yanJirfuzal~jaddi minkal jndd (There is no one worthy of 
worship save Allah. He is One and without a partner. Unto Him 
belongs Sovereignty and unto Hirn belongs all praise. In His 
Hand is all good and He has power over all things. 0 Allah! No 
one can withhold what You bestow, and no one can beston 
what You decide to withhold, and the prosperity of no 
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prosperous one can make him independent of  You i.e., even the 
wealthiest and most powerfill person is a beggar at the door of 
Your mercy." (Bukhari and Muslim) 

(+ 0 ' ~ ) )  &j3&hi$jj, 
(648/176) Abu Ar-Zubayr the Taba'ee has said that ~ b d u l l s h  
bin Zubayr said while delivering the sermon on this pulpit that 
after the Messenger of Allah &turned in salutation and ended 
prayers, he would recite: 

"There is no God but Allah alone Who has no partner. To Him 
belongs  the  k ingdom,  to  Him praise is due ,  and He is 
omnipotent. There is no might or power except in Allah. There 
is no god but Allah. And we do not worship any except Him. To 
Him belongs wealth, to Him belongs grace, and to Him is 
worthy praise accorded. There is no god but Allah to Whorn we 
are sincere in devotion even though the disbelievers have it. 

(Muslim) 

( c s ) k J f  01~) )  A, +,bj Gjjl -4 
(64911 77) Sa'ad bin Abi Waqqas & related to usihat he used to 
teach the Kulimus of "refuge" to his children and tell them that 
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he had heard the Messenger of Allah &seek the refuge of 
Allah after prayer in these words: Allahumma in-ni- a'uzubika 
minal jubni, wa a'uzthubika minal bukhli wa authubika min 
urzail-'umri' wa a'uthubiku min jtnatid-duniyu wa' athaabil 
qubr (Oh Allah! I seek refuge in You from stinginess, and 1 seek 
refuge in You from worthless age (when he organs and senses 
lose their function through old age and a man becomes 
unwanted and a bruden on others), and I seek refuge in You 
from the ills and evils of life and the punisment of death). 

(Bukhari) 

(e 0'))) ~ ' ~ 4 5  j& && $1; 
(65011 78) It is related by A ~ L I  Hurayrah & that the Messenger 
of Allah & said: "Whoever, afterevery prayer, recites Subhan 
Allcrh (Glory to Allah) 33 times, and, in the same way, 
A/-hamdu lillacrh (Praise to Allah) 33 times, and Allah-u-Akbar 
(Allah is Great) 33 times, -these make 99 Kalimas, and, then, 
in order to complete the figure of 100, says 

/ * I  I , ,  j~pyJIL~j~'lijj&I~B&-j;:jy';gjhl{!~!y' 
Lcr ilcrahcr illullrh~c ivahduhu laa shariku-lkhu, luhul mulku wu 
luh~rl hamdzc, wahuutw 'ala kulli shai'in qadeer (No one is 
worthy of worship save Allah. He is One and without a partner. 
Unto Him belongs Sovereignty and unto Him belongs all praise. 
In His Hand is all good and He has power over all things) all his 
sins will be forgiven even if they be as profuse as the foam of 
the sea." (Muslim) 

Commentary: It is necessary to bear in mind, that, what has been 
said earlier about glad tidings on the remission of sins owing to a 
virtuous deed. 

In this Tradition we are exhorted to recite 33 times each the 3 
Kcrlimus of Subhan Allah, Al-humu'tt lillah and Allah-zr-Akbar. and, 
then once the Kulim~i of La iluuhu i l l -U~INLIIIII  wuhuduhu ltru 
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sharika lahu - in order to attain the round figure of 100. But in 
the narrative of some other Colnpanions like Ka'b bin 'Ujrali & it 
is stated that Szlhhan Allah and Al-h~rn7dzi lill~rh should be recited 
33 times and Allah-u-Akbur, 34 times, arriving, thus at the total of 
100. 

In fact, the Prophet has. sometimes. spoken of the one. and 
sometimes, of the other method of reciting it. Both of these are 
correct and based on unquestionable evidence. and one can adopt 
either of them according to one's inclination. The Prophet & has. 
also, advised the recitation of the three Kalimas at the time of  
retiring to bed. In common parlance, it is known as Tushih 
Fatimah. 

(+ O'JJ) . t\$y=\j j%'\i 6 &jG 
(6511179) It is related by Sayyidah Ayshah lp h\ &, that the 
Messenger of Allah &$ did not sit, after making the finishing 
sal~ltation (Salaam), bu t  fos so long as to say: A//~rrhzrmmu 
antas-salacrmu wa minkus-sala~rmzr, ~ n h u r r ~ r k t u  y u n  
~ul~jnlanl-i-tvul ikraam (Oh God! Yo11 are Peace, and peace 
comes from YOLI, Blessed are You. 0 Owner of Majest) and 
Glory.) (Muslim) 

Commentary: Apparently, the above Tradition tells that, after 
salaam, the Prophet sat only for such a little time as it took to recite 
Allaahumma antas-sulatrm -, and, then, he stood up. But from the 
Traditions quoted earlier it seems that he, also, recited some other 
prayers and Kulimas of zikr after the finishing salutation and 
exhorted others, as well, to do the same. 

Some authorities have tried to explain the divergence by 
suggesting that the Prophet did not recite the other formulas of zikr 
and prayer immediate1 after Salaam but when he had completed 
szinnah and nujl rak'crts, and his exhortation to the Ummnh to recite 
them. too, was for that occasion. 

Fro111 the words of most of the sayings discussed above as well 
as of numerous nther reports bearing upon the same sub-iect. 
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however, it is evident that the Prophet $% recited these prayers and 
K~rlimu,~ of zikr soon after Suluum. We, on our part, believe that 
the correct position, in this regard is what has been stated by Shah 
Waliullah d,lc bJ. He Writes: 

"It is better that these supplications and formulas of Zikr are 
recited before the sunnahs that are to be offered LIP i~nmediately 
after salaam for some of the Traditions belonging to that 
category denote it explicity while the words of the others seem 
to convey the same impression. As for Sayyidah Ayshah's &J 

k p  narrative the Prophet @ did not sit after salaam but for so 
lotig as to say Alaahumma antas-Salaam -, it can be 
interpreted in various wasy. It is possible that what she meant . 

was that the Prophet sat in the posture of prayer only for that 
little while after salaam, and, then, changed the manner of 
sitting and turned to the left or the right or towards the 
Muqtadis, as some other reports, also, indicate, as well as that it 
was not his regular practice but, occasionally, it, too, happened 
that the Prophet & got LIP only after reciting Allurrhumrna 
unta~-~7al~r~/n  - when lie had completed the finishing salute, 
and it was done with the object of impressing upon the 
followers that the recitataion of these formulas of prayer and 
zikr was not obligatory or Wajib but supererogatory and 
commendable."' 

Note: We concluede that the recitation of these supplications 
after salaam is confirmed by the teachings as well as the practice 
of the sacred Prophet & and there can be no two opinions about it. 
But the habit of the Muqtadis to consider themselves bound to 
follo\vs the Imam in supplication after salaam and or regard it 
unbecoming to get up before him though they may have the need to 
leave earlier is without foundation and calls for correction. The 
band between Imamat and Iqtida2 ends with salaam, and it is not 
necessary to follow the Imam after it. One can get up before the 
Imam after making a short supplication, or go on praying as long as 
one likes. 

0 .  Hujjat, Vol. 11, p. 12. 
Q. Meaning follwoing or taking after. 



SUNNAH AND NA WAFIL PRAYER 

The five daily prayers are obligatory in Islam. Apart from them. 
the Prophet & has exhorted us to offer some other Ruk'ili as well 
before or after the Furd prayer or at some other time. Of these, the 
prayers he strongly advised or took pains to observe himself are, 
commonly, known as Szmnah while the rest as ~ r r ~ m f i l ' .  

The apparent wisdom behind the Sunnah and Nuwajil that are 
to be offered before the Fard is that. Fard prayer is a very special 
kind of presence in the Court of the Almighty, and, that is why, it 
is observed congregationally in the mosque. Therefore, before 
engaging in it one should get attened inwardly to the solemn event 
and develop an affinity with the celestial world by offering two or 
four Rak'at individually. As for the Sunnah and Nap Ra'kat that are 
required to be offered after the obligatory prayer the wisdom seems 
to be that amends be made through them for the deficiency that 
might have remained in the Furd. 

There are some obligatory prayers before or after which we are 
not called upon, or positively forbidden, to offer Sunnah or Nu$! 
Rak'ats. The significance of it will be discussed later, at the 
appropriate place. 

Besides the Sunnah and Najl prayers which are offered before 
or after an obligatory prayer, there are a few like C'husht in the day 
and Tahujjud in the night that occupy a unique place in the Islamic 
design of worship. For the seekers of the countenance of Allah and 
His propinquity these prayers are an  exceptional means to  
advancement and distinction. 

0 .  plural of Nafl, meaning supererogatory. In the Traditions all the prayers, 
aside of the Fard are called Nawafil. 
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( L s . i O f J ~ 0 1 ~ > )  4'\ ?+ 
(6521180) U m ~ n  Habibah y k d ,  related to u s  that the 
Messenger of Allah &% said: "Whoever will offer 12 Rak'ut 
during the the day and the night (apart from the Fard prayers), 
for him a mansion will be built in Heaven. (The 12 Rak'uts are): 
4 before and 2 after Zuhr, 2 after Maghrib, 2 after Isha, and 2 
before Fujr." (Tirmizi) 

This Tradition is also mentioned in Muslim but the number of 
rak'at are not mentioned there. 

Commentary: This hadith'mentions four raka'at to be offered 
before the Fard  of Zuhr. A hadith of the same import narated 
Sayyidah Ayshah y &I d~ is transmitted by' Sunan Nasa'i and 
others. Besides, the hadith transmitted by Muslim and narrated by 
Sayyidah Ayshah L p  & I  d, tells us of the practice of the Prophet 
&. 

"He offered four raka'at at home before the Zuhr prayer which 
he offered in the mosque and then came home and offered two 
rak'ut. Similarly, after he had led the Maghrib in the mosque, he 
came hoine-and offered two ruku'at and after having led the 
Ishu prayer, he came home and offered two ruku'at." 

Finally she said that before the Fajr, he offered two raku'at at 
home after Subh Sudiq (dawn). However, in some uhadith the 
prayers before Zuhr are mentioned as comprising two raka'at not 
fbur. We will see those uhadith. 
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(6531181) Ibn U~nar 4& said, "I prayed along with the Messengr 
of Allah & two raka'at before and two raka'at after Zuhr 
prayer, two after Maghrib in his house, and two after Isha in his 
house." He said that (his sister, the mother of the Believers) 
Sayyidah Hafsah l s ; ~  b\ &J told him that the Messenger of Allah 
& used to pray two short raka'at after subh Sadiq (dawn). 

(Bukhari and Muslim) 

Commentary: Taking into account all the reports in this 
connection it would appear that the Prophet & usually offered 4 
raka'ts before Zuhr, and, occasionally, only 2. Both of these 

A'>, 

courses were adopted by the Prophet & and whichever of the two ' 

is followed, the Sunnah will be fulfilled. Our own experience is 
that some theologists, generally offer 4 rak'at before Zuhr but r 

when the time for the congregation is short, they rest content with 
2 rak'at. 

Since the sacred Prophet was very particular about the 10 or 12 
rak'ats of Sunnah mentioned in these Trditions and laid a great 
stress on them, these are known as Sunnat ~ u k k a d a h ' .  Among 
them he attached the greatest importance to the Sunnah of Fajr. 

Special Significance of Sunnats of Fajr 

(CI" 0 ' ~ ) )  
. @,,, & 2 &j &, 

(6541182) It is narratedby Sayyidah Ayshah y , ~ ~  j j  that the 
Messenger of Allah & said, "The two raka'at (sunnah) of Fair 
are better than this world and what it contains." (Muslim) 

Commentary: It means that the reward awaiting anyone in the 
hereafter against the two raka'at sunnah of Fajr is more valuable 
than the world and what it contains. These things are all perishable 
while the reward is lasting. We will come to know of this in the 
next world. Insha Allah. 

0.  Denoting the class of prayers which the Prophet used to offer regularly and 
has ordered his followers to do the same. One must not omit them without a 
cogent reason. 
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(6551183) it is related by Abu Hurayrah & that the Messenger 
of Allah & said: "Do not omit tlie 2 rak'ats of the Sunncrts of 
FL~JI* even tliougli the circumstances be that horseswere chasing 
you (i.e., you were being carried along in a journey on galloping 
horses)." (Abu Dawood) 

$', $; $ 

(+ 3 d , ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 , )  
(65611 84) It is related by Sayyidah Ayshali 4p $1 &J that tlie 
Messenger of Allah & did not show more anxiety for any other 
S ~ ~ ~ i n a h  or Nafl prayers than the 2 ruk'ut before Fajr. 

(Bukhari and Muslim) 

$>$j&&\&,&\ 26 J ~ ~ > ~ & ~ ~ ( ~ o v / ~ A o j  

.a1$ *+', '&; &" 
(d"+' 01 3,) 

(65711 85) It is related by Abu Hurayrah & that the Messenger 
of Allah & said: "Whoever may not have offered the sunnah of 
Fu/r should do so after sunrise." (Tirmizi) 

Superiority of Sunnah and Nawafil at Other Times 
>, ,, L > ) , ,  , I I I + 01 &,A\ J,, JG JG j,lk;$\ , , 2 ( T O A / ,  A , )  

,>' I 9, I" 
, .FL;fJ\+\3\~++>A,&\$g;i&j -, -, 

(Iqb 31 J Ij\2910\ 3)) 

(658/186)*I t  is related by Abu Ayub Ansari 4$% that the 
Messengr of Allah &% said: "The gates of Paradise open for the 
for Rcrk'ut before Zzrhr during which Sulcrum is not carried out 
(i.e., which are offered together)." (Abu Dawood and Ibn Majah) 

f l o f / \ A y )  

. bG >& A\ j.,j GJ 
(&+I OIJ)) 

(65911 87) Sayyidah Ayshah 4p $1 &J relates that the practice 
of the Prophet &% was that if he had not offered the four rak'ut 
before Zuhr he did so after he had completed the Zuhr. (Tirmizi) 

Commentary: In the report quoted in Ibn Majah it is made clear 
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that in such a case the Prophet offered the four pre-Zuhr ruk'at 
after he had offered the two rak'al of Sunnah after Zuhr. 

(66011 88) It is related on the authority of Umm Habiba &J 

+p that the Messenger of Allah $% said: "Whoever regularly 
offers 4 rak'at before and 4 after Zuhr, Allah will forbid the Fire 
of Hell for him." (Musnad Ahmad, Abu Dawood, Nasai and Ibn Majah) 

Commentary: Some commentators have observed that since it is 
established by authentic hadith that the Prophet &, generally, 
offered 2 rak'at of Sunnah after Zuhr, as is, also, borne out by the 
aforementioned narratives o f  Sayyidah Ayshah L , p  h~ dJI, 
Sayyidina Abdullah bin Umar & and Sayyidah Umm Habiba 5;.~ 
4 p  A!, the Muakkadah Sunnat after Zuhr are only 2 rak'at. The 
manner of offering 4 rak'ats will, therefore, be to say 2 NajI rak'ut 
in addition to the 2 Muakkadah rak'at. 

Note: In our country it is quite common to offer an additional 2 
Rak'at of Nqfl after the Sunnah of Zuhr, but people, generally, offer 
these Ncifl, as all other Nap rak'at, in the sitting posture and believe 
that Nufl rak'ar should always be offered sitting, though it is 
altogether wrong. A Tradition clearly has it that a prayer offered in 
the sitting position fetches half the reward of the one offered 
standing. 

J ) , ,  I I I I 

&;&&\&,&I jpJ JU j~ ; ; i&~+>( - , ,wyAq)  

(a jIap1 J LSLJI~ LAOIJ,) . ~ i $  +'I 9 &I>! dl\ +> 
(6811189) It is related on the authority of Abdullah bin Umar 
4% that the Messenger of Allah $% said: "Blessings of the Lord 
be on the bondsman who offers 4 rak'at before Asr." 

(Musnad Ahmad, Tirlnizi and Abu Dawood) 

Commentary: It cotnains the Prophet's @ exhortation about the 4 
rak'at of Naf7 before the Asr prayer and his usual practice is 
reported to have been the same, though it, too, is related that, 
sometimes, he said only 2 rak'at before Asr. 
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6,>" 

(dl+'' O\lJ) .$'14j j& A& $3 'bj5  ij 
(66211961 i t  is related by ~i~harnmHd bin Ammar bin Yasir "I 
saw ather. Amrnar bin Yasir, that he used to offer 6 rak'ats 6. after M C I ~  rrb. I-le said, 'I have seen my beloved, the Prophet, 
offering 6 rak'at after Maghrib and saying that whoever offers 6 
rak'at after Mahgrib, his sins will be forgiven even if they are as 
profilse as the foam of the sea." (Tabarani) 

Commentary : Two Ruk 'at after Maghrib are Sunnut Muakkuduh, 
as we have already seen in the Traditions related by Sayyidah 
Ayshah $1 d,, Sayyidina Abdulah bin Umar & and Sayyidah 
Umm Habibah igckld,. If, besides, 4 rak'at of Nqfl are also 

%titffered, it wirrnake 6 rak'ut and the bondsman will become 
$2 

worthy of the glad tidings given in the above Tradition. 

, - >  6 1 . ?,gj &ji +&?; &, J& y! 3 >Jj a ;*=\ $j '& ,- 

(Jjl39 011~) 

(6631191) It is related by Sayyidah Ayshah lp $1 >J "It never 
happened that the Messenger of Allah &% came to my house (to 
rests) after offering lsha prayer and he did not offered four or six 
raka'at." (Abu Dawood) 

Commentary: Two rak'at after Isha are Sunnat Muwakkadah as 
shown in the previously mentioned narratives of Umm-i-Habiba, 
Abdullah bin Umar & and Sayyidah Ayshah hl d~ but from 
the above report it appears that the Prophet, also, offered 2, and, 
sometimes, 4 rak'at in addition to the 2 rak'at of Sunnat 
Murvakkadah. 

Witr 
L J , , ,  ., I I . . , ,  

&l&$I ~ ~ ~ @ ~ j +  JLii)!~$&J~> ( T , t / \ f y )  

'64,  I;U@ 2 $+ $ ~ i  it]\ 51 j b j  $3 ,& 
, ,- 
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.gl &" L{ J\ $dl . J l  ,& $j &, && ,, , / ", 

(>ji>yi j d - q l b l j , )  

(6641192) Kharijah bin Huzafa & relates "One day  the 
Messenger o f  Allah & came out (of his apartment) and,  
addressing us, said: 'God has bestowed upon you the gift of 
another prayer which is better for you than the red camels (on 
which you place the highest value). It is Cti'tr. God has placed it 
for  yo^^ after the Ixhu, till day-break (i.e., it can be offered at any 
time during it)." (Tirmizi and Abu Dawood) 

&s2%$,& 
(~j~>j!~~~j,) 

(66.511 93) It is related by Buraidah & " I  myself heard the 
Messenger of Allah say. 'Witr is truth: whoever does not 
offer witr is not one of us. Witr is truth; whoever does not offer 
wits is not one of us. Witr is truth; whoever does not offer witr 
is not one of us'. (He said it thrice)." (Abu Dawood) 

Commentary: These, obviously, are the last words by way of 
warning and exhortation as regards Witr. It is from Trditions like 
it that Imam Abu Hanifah has concluded that Witr is not merely a 
Sunnah but Wujib and its place is between an obligatory prayer and 
Surznat Mt~akkadah. 

,,, , 3 

(UC 31 j $ j i j y \  j ~ L ~ J I  . &\,i $i I;! QJ\9+\ ,, 2 , 

(6661194) It is related by Abu Sa'eed ~ h u d r i  & that the 
Messenger of Allah & said: "Whoever remains asleep at the 
time of Witr or forgets it should offer it when he wakes up or 
rernem bers. " (Tirmizi, Abu Dawood and Ibn Majah) 

(+ 0~1,) 12, ,. / && 
(6671195) It is related by Ibn U~nar  & that the Messenger of 
Allah & said: "Make wilr your last prayer of the night (i.e., 
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among the prayers of the night it should be the last to be 
offered)." (Muslim) 

d ~ > $ j & h \ & & \ j s j ~ 6 ~ 6 ~ $ 2  I ( 7 7 ~ , \ q 7 )  

>>': 6, 1 ,>:6 9' ' > , , 6'6' I > 6 ), 

j:& 02\ fifi y\ @ 'j.43 J3  '@\ fi\ 5: cg v y\ 
> I 9, (e o~J)) . a l i j  6j& $\ A\ ;+ ;$ $\ki 

(6681196) It is related by Jabir & thacthe Messenger o i  Allah 
& said: "Whoever is unsure that he would wake up during the 
last part of the night should offer witr at the beginning of it (i.e., 
with Isha), and whoever is confident that he will get up (for 
Tahaj~ud) during the last part of the night should offer witr then 
(i.e., after Tahajjud) for the Angels of Mercy are present at that 
time and it is a time of great superiority." (Muslim) 

Commentary: The general command about witr is what is 
contained in the two aforementioned Traditions, i.e., it ought to be 
offered after and at the end of all the nightly prayers including 
Tuhujjud, and, further, that whoever may be sure of waking up in 
the last hours of the night, should offer it not at the beginning of 
the night but towards the end of it, with Tahaj~ud, and whoever is 
not so sure, should do so after Isha. The Prophet &, however, had 
advised some Companions & to offer witr at the beginning of the 
night owing to their special circumstances. Sayyidina Abu 
Hurayrah & being one of them. It is related, on his authority, in 
Sahih Bukhari and Sahih Muslim "among the few exceptional 
exhortations of the Prophet @ to me one was that I offer witr at 
the beginning of the night." 

, ,  
( A j l A j 4  0'~)) $9 
(6691197) Abdullah bin Abi Qubays narrates "I enquired from 
Sayyidah Ayshah b p  $1 how many rak'at did the Messenger 
of Allah & offer in witr, and she replied: "Four and three, and 
six and three, and eight and three, and ten and three, but never 
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less than seven or more than thirteen rak'at in witr."(Abu Daliood) 

Commentary: Some Colnpanions & used to describe the joint 
prayers of Tahajjud and Witr.~, as Witr, and such was, also, th case 
with Sayyidah Ayshah 4 p  h\ &J. In the above Tradition she has 
given the reply to Abdullah bin Abu Qays enquiry on the same 
principle. What she. actually, means is that before the three rak'ut 
of Witr the sacred Prophet & sometimes offered only four rak'at of 
Tahajjud, sometimes six, sometimes eight, and sometimes ten. B~r t  
l-1; never offered less than four nor more than ten rak'at in Tahajjud . . 

and, after these rak'at of Tuhaj~ud, he offered the three rak'at of 
~' i l i* .  

Recital of Qur'an in Witr 

('j'"1 j LsLJJ~ 013~) . $2'\j 
(670/198) Abul Aziz bin Jurayj (Taba'ee) has narrated that 
(once) they aslted Sa yidah Ayshah &J what surahs the 
Messenger of Allah k&% recited in Witr. She replied: 'He recited 
Sabbihisina rabbikal a'alaa in the first Rak'ut, Qul-yaa aiyyzrhal 
kajlroon in t h e ~ e c o n d  and Qzil hutvallaahzr crhad and 
Mu'atvwazuteyn (i.e., Qul u'oozzr birubhi7 falaq, and Qul a'oozu 
birabbin-nuus) in the third." (Tirmizi and Abu Dawood) 

Commentary: Ubayy bin Ka'b and Abdullah bin Abbas & have, 
also, related that the Prophet used to recite Sabbihisnla rabbikal 
a'crlau in the first, Qul ya aiyyuha! kafiroon in the second, and Qznl 
hu~valluahu ahad in the third rak'ats of wifr, but they have not 
mentioned the recial of Mu'awwa~ate~vn in the third rak'at. It 
appears from the above narrative that, occasionally, he, also, 
recited M u ' a ~ ~ ~ ~ a z a t e y n ,  along with szlrah Ikhalsl, in the third 
rak'at. 

0.  Meaning Qul huwallahu ahad 
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repentance. Many legists and theologians have adopted this Q-)2tnoo1 
for recital in 1v111. The Qz~nout ivhich is current anlong the Hanatis. 
i.e.. Allarrhzlmr7zn innu ncrstreenuka vvu n~~~t~lghfz i? . ik~r  has been 
related by Imam Ibn Abu Shaybah and Imam Tahawi, on  the 
authority of Sayyidina Unlar & and Abdullah bin Mas'ud & while 
Allanla Shalni holds, on the authority of some leading Hanafi 
autorities, that with the Qunoot. Allnahztn?n7u inner ncr.\/cr1cenz~ktr 
11)cr nc r s fgh fur i k~r  - s h o u l d  b e  a l s o  r e c i t e  a l o n g  w i t h  
~ ~ / I ~ ~ ~ ~ L I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ L ~ I ~ ~ ~ I I c I L I  feeinon hadait 

j$s&$;r;j&it.hl& ; t7v7,7 ,  , )  8 ,  ,.. 
&$ > &;,j,&;r;j && & ,J,&;s: 2, $: . ?j2 

, / ,, 

, & & & ~ ~ *  " .*'P " 
& &&&, & ;j&j 

(*b'y\, ~~\ j '5Lyl\, J j \ > j + \  8\,)) 

(6721200) It is related by Sayyidina Ali & that the Messenger 
o f  Al lah  & used  t o  lnake  t h i s  supp l i ca t i on  a f t e r  ~t~ i / r* :  
Allcluhwn~mrr in-ni o'oozu bi-ridhaukcr rnin Sakhtrtikcr I v a  

hi-rnurc!fua/inn nlin 'z/qzrbatikn wn a'oodhubika niinkn /era 11h:sce 
/hernu-an alcrikcr LIM-ILI kanluu crthnaita 'ulau nufiiku (0 A 1 la11 ! I 
seek refuge in Your good pleasure from Your displeasure, and 
in Your forgiveness from Your retribution; and 1 seek refi~ge in 
Y ~ L I  fro111 You. Unable am I to reckon Your Praise which is 
Your. Y ~ L I  are, indeed, as you have described Yourself)." 

(Abu Dawood, Tir~nizi, Nasai and Ibn Majah) 

Commentary: What the above supplication means is that there is 
no refuge from the repraisal, punishment or anger of Allah. One 
can find shelter only in His mercy and benevolence. In Say) idina 
Ali's & narrative it is simply stated that the Messenger of Allah & 
used to make it at the conclusion of witr which can mean that he 
made it as Qttnoot in the third rak'at, as some authorities have 
suggested, or before or after Solaam in the last q'nduh of witr or in 
the last sujduh of it. It is quoted in Sahih Muslim, on the authority 
of Sayyidah Ayshab tp 311 p, that once she heard the Prophet & 
making this supplication in the sujdah of the prayer of the night. 
Any of the three courses may, however, be followed. 
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(6731201) Ubayy bin Ka'b & has related that the Messenger of 
Allah & used to say Subhaan-ol malikul qe~ddoos (Glory to the 
King, the Blessed) after the Salaam of Witr. 

(Abu Dawood and Nasai) 

Commentary:In the report quoted in Nasai it is added that the 
Prophet & used to recite the formula thrice in a long-drawn-out 
tone. Some other narratives have it that at the third time he 
pronounced it in a loud voice. 

Two Rak'at Nnfl After Witr 

(dqp j +.&" *La 3\>\ j j s L j d l o I  jj) . $j >j\& ' .* 
(6741202) Ulnln Saln~ah Igi hl &J narrated that the Prophet & 
offered another two Rcrk'nt after Witr. (Tirmizi) 

This Tradition has, also, been quoted by Ibn Majnh with the 
addition that the Prophet used to make the two post-Witr 
rak'at brief and offer them in the sitting posture. 

Commenta ry :  Apart from Sayyidah Umm Salmah d), 
Sayyidah Ayshah >) and Abu Umama &, too, have 
narrated that the Prophet & used to offer the two Rnk'ut after Wiirr 
in the sitting posture, and some theologists have, therefore, 
concluded that it is better to offer them while sitting. But others 
hold that it \vould not be proper, in this regard, to draw conclusions 
about the general body of Muslims from what the Prophet @ did. 
In Sahih Mzwlin~ it is mentioned, on the authority of Abdullah bin 
Umar &. that once on seeing the Prophet offering prayer in the 
sitting posture he remarked that he had heard from someone that he 
i.e., the Prophet, said that whoever offers it sitting gets half the 
reward accuring to him who does it in the standing position. The 
Prophet &, thereupon, replied, "Yes. It is the rule, but in this 
matter, I am not like you. My case is exceptional with God, i.e., I 
get the full reward even on offering it in the sitting posture." On 
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the strength of it, a nlajority of the authorities have expressed the 
view that there is no special rule for the two ruk'ut after Witr and 
the general rule that the reward on offering prayer in the sitting 
posture is half of that on offering it standing applies to them as 
well. 

We have seen that Wirr should be the last prayer of the night. 
T o  offer two i*nrkut after it will not be at  variance with the 
command for these, in fact, are a part of Witr and not a separate 
prayer in themselves. 

Qiyccm al-Lay1 or Trrhajjud 
There is no obligatory prayer between Ishu and F u j ~ .  If Isho is 

offered at the beginning of the stipulated time, plenty of time is left 
vacant though it is extremely precious in the sense that inner peace 
and tranquillity which is felt in the silent hours of the night is not, 
generally, experienced at any other time and in case a rnan goes to 
sleep for sometime after Ish~r, and gets up af'ter niidnight. whicl~ is 
the real time for Tuhrrjjz~cJ, the atrnospliere of serenity and devotion 
in lvhich he offers it does not fall to his lot in any other prayer. 
Moreover, to leave the bed at that time and offer grayer is. also, 
highly efficacious for disciplilling of tke self. Says the Qur'an: 

"Tri~ly.  the rising by night is most potent for governing (the 
should), and most suitable for framing the word (of Prayer and 
Praise). (AI-Muzammi173:6) 

At anohter place, the bondsmen have been praised: .,' 6 " ' 936. x > >  ,, )>>)'I 1. ,, 
( \  7:ry DUI) "LLI.b j b j i  WJ 3P*l. ,yLa't $ ( ~ g l ~ f r  i+l W' 
"Who forsake their beds to cry unto their- Lord in fear and hope 
(at the time when people sleep comfortably). (Al-Sajdah 33: 16) 

The Qur'an, further tells that the reward these bondsmen are 
going to recieve in the Hereafter, which will be utterly pleasing, is 
known only to God. 

"No soul knoweth wliat is kept hid for them ofjoy, as a reward 
for what they used to do). (Al-Sajdah 32: 17) 

The Prophet & is commanded one occasion in the Qur'an to 
observe the Tuhujjuu' . . and prosmised the praiseworthy station: 
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( V  7 : \ v *lYY l )  

We learn from authentic Traditions that, during the last part of 
the night, Allah turns toward His bondsmen with f~111 mercy and 
benevolence, and those of us who have been blessed, is some 
measure, with the capability to know or feel such things, also, 
perceive the heavenly felicity that is associated with that hour. 

(+ 2 6)W' 0 ' ~ )  ) 
(6741203) It is related by Abu Hurayrah & that the Messenger 
of Allah & said: "When the last one-third of the night remains, 
our Lord, the GIoI-IOLIS One. descends towards the heavens of 
the world, and proclaims: "Who is there who supplicates Me, 
and 1 grant his supplication? Who is there who begs Me for 
(anything), and I grant it to him? Who is there who seeks My 
forgiveness, and I forgive him?"' (Bukhari and Milslim) 

Commentary: The "descent" of Allah towards the "heavens of the 
world" spoken of in the above Tradition, is an Attribute and 
Function of the Lord which is beyond our comprehension in the 
same way as the reality and significance of expression like the 
"Hand of Allah", "the Face of Allah" and "He sat on the Throne" is 
not ltnown to us. In fact, the acknowledgement of the ignorance of 
and inability to understand the truth, nature and state of the 
Attributes and Functions of God is the height of knowledge. 'l'lie 
pious precursors have constantly upheld the view that ignorance 
and helplessness in respect of these things should be openly 
admitted and their knowledge, like that of all other metaphorical 
and allegorical expressions, be left to Allah and it ought to be 
believed that whatever they may signify is correct. But this much 
is clear from this saying that during the last one-third of the night 
Allah turns towards His bondsmen with special grace and 
b e n e v ~ l e n ~ e  and calls them personally to prayer, supplication and 
repentance. Those who believe in it find it harder to keep on 
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sleeping than to rise from the bed at that time. 

. $ +dl ,& 2,hlg$ & 
(&+ 0 1 ~ ~ )  

(6761204) It is related by 'Amr bin 'Abasa that the Messenger of 
Allah & said: "God is nearest to the bondsmen in the later half 
bf the night. So, if it is possible for you to be of the bondsmen 
who mention Allah at that hour then be of them." (Tirmizi) 

Commentary: In this Tradition w e  are exhorted to  occupy 
ourselves with Zikr (God-remembrance) during the later part of the 
night and though God-remembrance has been mentioned in general 
terms, prayer undoudtedly, is the highest form of it for it combines 
the Zikr of the heart, the tongue and the limbs. 

I , , ,  r r , I I 

&j 4 &I & &I JrJ JU JLi i>> 2 ( , V V / ~ . O )  
1 , ,, ~ $ 1  dF 3 igI 2&l 

(+ 6 ' ~ ) )  - , 
(6771205) It is related by A ~ L I  Hurayrah & that the Messenger 
of Allah @ said: "After the obligatory prayers the most superior 
prayar is that of the middle of the night (i.e., Taha j j u~ . " (Mus l i~~ i )  

(&&$I 0 1 ~ ) )  . Jyl @ :&, +'w 
(6781206) It is related on the authority of Abu Umamah &;hat 
the Messenger of Allah 6% said: "You should offer Tahqj jsd for 
it has been the way of the pious souls before you and it is a 
spcial means of seking the countenance of Allah and it removes 
the evil effects of sins and protects from the transgression of 
divine laws." (Tirmizi) 

Com-tary: In this Tradition four characteristics of Tohujjud 
have k e n  described: (i)  it has been the practice of  virtuous 
bondsmen of Allah from the days of old; (ii) it is a special source 
of seeking t b  propinquity of the Lord; (iii) it possesses the quality 
of &iteratin& the harmful effects of sinful deeds by acting as an 



atonement for them; and (iv) it restrains a man from evil-doing. 
Doubtlessly. prayer of Tul~ajjzrd is a great boon. It is said about 

Junayd Bahgdadi that, after his death, some people saw him in 
their dreams and asked him how it turned out for him up there, the 
high-souled Inan repled. "The discourses on higher trutl~s I used to 
give availed nothing. If anything served rile it were the rak'al 1 used 
to offer in the night. 

(6791207) Mughirali bin Shu'bah & narrated that the 
Messenger of Allah & remained standing for such a long time 
in the prayer of Tahaj~ud that his feet swelled. It was said to 
him: "Why do yo11 exert yourself so excessively in prayer when 
all your sins, of the past as well as of the future, have been 
forgiven (and Allah has allayed your fears in that regard by 
making a proclamtion of it in the Qur'an)?' "Should I ,  then, not 
be His most grateful bondsman (on this extraordinary favour)?" 
replied the Prophet &. (Bukhari and Muslim) 

Commentary: Not withstanding the fact that the Prophet & 
needed not to pray nluch and to make other spiritual exertions like 
us and that every act of his, even walking and sleeping, was a 
virtuous act deserving of Divine reward, he offered such long 
prayers during the night that his feet become swollen. 

There is a significant lesson in it for those who merely profess 
belief for instance; people like us. 

Note-: In this Tradition the forgiving of the zunub of the 
Prophet has been mentioned, and zunuh, in common parlance, 
denotes a sin. It may, therefore, be asked when the guiltilessness of 
the Divine Prophets fM*JI,+& and their freedom from evil 
infulences was an article of faith with the Muslims, what could the 
forgiving of the sins of the Prophet mean? Of all the explanations 
that have been furnished, the most satisfying, in our view, is that 
freedom of the Prophet & from sins signifies that he is protected 
against evils which belong to the category of worng doing or 



iniquity and are regarded as siniill tbr the whole of the U~nt??~th as 
we1 I. Rut every Prophet, including the Prophet Muhanimad &, can 
tlo things which, though not sinfill, may not be in keeping wit11 the 

t 
highest ideal or his loiiy position, as for instatlce, the incident of' 
the I'rophet & Sorbidding the use of honey to himself or of  his 
being impolite to Abdullali bin Un i~n  maktuoln 4 upon which he 
was affectionately upbraided by Allall in the surah al-Tohrim and 
.pi ~ L ~ J O  respectively. 

Anyhow, even the Prophet may do such things over which 
they feel grieved to such an extent that we do grieve over a major 
transgression. ~'IILIS, wllen the forgiving of' the zz(12~1b of the l~oly 
Prophet & is mentioned in the Qur'an and the Traditions it simply 
means the forgiving of such things as mentioned above. 

J , , ,  I I I I ,  

+j$j&&\&&~jyJ j~ j~ i>~; i~ ( T A a / y , ~ l  
, , 4 ,, I , 

,+j&+ -; & &,>\ &$j & @\ > p $jJJ,\ 
, , j p l >  > ,:r.. . i  

is! 3, *' , c ~ u o ~ ~ !  &+jid\ 
> / 

, , 

(&..JlJ >jI>j.J dlj,) . id! +j 2 w 
(6801208) I t  1s ~.elatetl by Abu  I lurayrah & that the Messenger 
o Allah & saici: "l3lcssi1igs of Allah be OII tlic bonds~uen who 
got L I ~  in the night and offe~.ecl 7irl1rijjz1d prayers, and, also wolie 
it11 111s \ ~ ~ l i . ,  mcl she, LOO, prayed, and il'shc clid not \val\c 1113 

(owing to tlie overpowering intluene of sleep), he adl-nlnistered 
a mild dash of water on Iicr f x c  In the same way, blessings of 
Gocl be on tllc bondsmoma~i who got LIP  i n  tile night for 
T~1/7(r/ji1(1 prayers and prayed, and ,  also, \ ~ o k e  u p  her hsband, 
and he, too, got up  and prayed, and, if he did #lot walte up, she 
a\valtenetf him by adlninistering a mild dash of water on his 
face." 

i 

Commcntal-y: It needs be re~uembered that the holy Companions 
& to whom thcse words were spolten had become sure in their 
~ n i n d s ,  by listening to tlie exhortations of the Prophet & and 
observing his own conduct in respect of Rih~ljjzl~I, about what the 
bondsmen stood to gain by olf'el-ing it up and how painfill was the 
loss in neglecting it. Generally spealting, the same was the state of 
all tlie Companions &, 1,otIi male and f'emale. Everyone of' them 
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was eager to partake of this marvellous gift of the Prophet & to 
the Ummah. In spite of it, it could and did happen, occasionally, 
that the husband woke up on time but the wife remained asleep or 
the wife woke up in time and the husband remained asleep, and, 
then, the one who had got up wanted to awaken the other who was 
sleeping and if the latter did not feel inclined to get up due to the 
preponderance of sleep, he or she woke him or her up by gently 
sprinkling water over the face of the oher out of love and 
thoughtful attention. In such a case, an act like that was not likely 
to lead to bitterness or an angry dispute. On the other hand, their 
fondness and tender affection for each other became stronger. The 
above Tradition, anyhow, appertains to circumstances like it and 
the Prophet's exhortation is for the couples who are worthy of it 
and appreciative of the unique value and significance of prayers of 
Tahnjjzld. 

In The Event of Missing Tahnjjud 1 
B /s,:: 3' ~ d+\ . , !i+j 4'\ !I+ 3 q ,,\,& 3 9ji9k 

(+ ~ ' P J )  
. J$\ & ;yj d$ 

(6811209) It is related by Sayyidina Urnar & tha t  the 
Messenger of Allah & said: "Whoever remained asleep in the 
night and (missed) his appointed wirdl or a part thereof, and, 
then, made it up between Fujr and Zuhr, for hirn it will be 
written down as having been offered in the night.' (Muslim) 

Commentary: It shows that if a person has fixed some daily task 
of worship for himself fbr the night, as for instance, resolved that 
he will offer so many ruk'at or recite so much of the Qur'an. and, 
on some night, he oversleeps and fails to carry out the whole or 
part of it, and, then, makes amends for it the same day before the 
time of  Zuhr, God will requite him in the same measure as on 
performing it at appointed time. 

0.  Meaning a daily task of  devotion 01. worship. 
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I , , ,  r, C > 
(+ du, .isj ij.5 2 @I >,& ?gjipj & @I &? 
(682121 0) It is related on the authority of sayyidah Ayshah p, 

that when due to illness or some other reason the Prophet 
& missed the Tcri?cljjl,tl prayer, he offered 12 ruk'rrt during the 
day in the place of that." (Muslim) 

Rak'at of Talznjjud 
,, ,, . p & ~ $ j & 9 h l & ~ l ; I j t ] ~ i f j ~ ; t  ( , , , ~ / y , , )  

x 0 +', Ujj $J, 6 .?&; i* 
(+ 0131) 

(683121 I )  It is related on the authority of Sayyidah Ayshah p, 
.&\ that the Messenger of Allah @ offered 13 ritk'ilr at night 

uhich, also, included wltr and the 2 1.ak'ut Sunnuh of Fajr. 
(Muslrm) 

Commentary: What Sayyidah Ayshah $ 1  &J has stated in it 
about the practice of the holy Prophet concerning the rak'at of 
Tah~i-i.jud denotes what he did so usually otherwise from her ow11 
other narratives we find that, occasionally, he offered up fewer 
Rirk'cit as well. 

(&jI>;-l( 01  JJ) . +'I 
(6841212) It is related by Masrooq that he enquired froin 
Sayyidah Ayshah + HJ about the Tc~hi!jjz,d of the Prophet 
& (i.e., how many rtrk'rrt he offered in it) and she replied: 
"Seven and nine and eleven besides the two rak'at (Sunnat) of 
Fojr." (Bukhari) 

Commentary: It shows that, sometimes, the Prophet & offered 
only 7 rnk'at in Tahqjjud (4  rak'ut of T a h q l ~ u d  and 3 of witr), and 
sometimes, 1 1 (8 m k ' a i  of Tahajjtld . . and 3 of witr). 

Some Other Details 



(68512 13) I t  is related by Sayyidah Aysliah I+S $1 dj that wlieri 
the Prophet & stuud up i n  tlie niglit for T~,hojjrrrl, lie first 
offered two light r.trkrlr/. (Musli~n) 

Commentary: Some commentators say that the Prophet & did so. 
probably, because he lvantcd to produce the feeling of alacrity and 
cheerful~iess within himself before offering tlie longer r-nkir/. 

In Strllil~ Allolinl, again, i t  is reported on the authority of Abu 
Hurayrah & h a t  the Prophet @ said: 

"When anyone of yo11 stands up $ dl ;!&&I jd lh. 
for prayer i l l  tlie night, lie 
should begirl it with two light 23 ;wl 
r.akfut. 

(6861214) Abdullah bin Abbas & narrated that one night he 
stayed with the Messenger of Allah &. So, when the time for 
T~rhrzjjud came, he got u p  and cleansed his teeth with mislvak 
and performed ~ V Z I L I Z I ,  and, during that time, he was reciting 
these invocatory verses from the surah of Acrl Irilran: Lo! I11 the 
creation of the heavens atid the eat-th and (in) the difference of 
night and day are tokens (of His sovereignty) for tnen of 
understanding (LIP to the end of ~ u r a h ) .  Then he stood for 
prayer and offered two rak'at in which he carried out very long 
( ~ I J ~ C ~ ~ I I ,  urku and wrjrkrh Af'ter that, lie returned to bed and slept 
(for a little while) so ~iiucli so that lie began to breathe loudly. 
He did so thrice af'ter tllat, (i.e., three times tlie Prophet & gut 



LIP afier a short sleep, cleansed his teetli and perfornied ,VZIL/II 

and offered two rrrk'crl with extended gly~lni,  /.zrklr and s r~ j~k~rh ) .  
tle, thus, offered 6 rrrk1(rl.r (in addition to the two he had said at 
first), and each time lie woi~ld clearlse his teeth with ml.rtv~lk, 

perform ~c~zrdlr and recite those verses of A ~ t l  Imrcrn Later, he 
offered 3 R~lk'nt,\ of lvltr Then, as the h4ztazzzn gave the ,4s~in, 

he went out for the Fc!ji. prayer, and, at that time, he was 
reciting the prayers: 

' 4  ,> ,, ,. ',, 6 , * ,  

3 &\;I;; '&L 3 &q 3 j \ j j  2 ')-I $1 
6 9,' > - > <  , , 6 # > '  

&j l J j  29 & &I; 1;; &ti1 ( y j l j j  &L & $1; 1;; 

. \;; *{ ${ \;; $ 
A / l ~ ~ h ~ r m n ~ r ~ ' i r I  fi clrr/hl r1oor.irr1 ~ v ~ r  fi lzsc1t11 11001.zi11 

(0 Allah! Produce I>iglit in my heart, and pl-oduce light in my 

tongue, and produce light in my hearing and sight, and produce 
Light in kont of nie and behind me and produce 1,igIit above me 
and beneath me. 0 God! Grant me Light.)" (Muslim) 

Commentary: Dif'ferent versions of  this 'I'radition have been 
quoted in Bzrkhirr.i and Mzulim and a few other co~llpilations ancl 
some of them are a liltle more detailed. 

The offering of two brief rak'at is not mentioned in the above 
report. The narrator seems to have forgotten to relate it because in 
all other versions it is ilistinctly slntect that the Prol7liet & ollcr 13 
rctk'crl while, in it, only 1 1  are mentioned \vliicli leads one to 
cotlclude that tlie present narrator did not n~ention the first two 
KLI~ 'L I /  presi~nibaly because he felt that those were not  a part of 
721/7(ijjz/(/ 17~1t ~ ~ I / I ~ \ ; \ ~ ( I / - / I / - I I J ~ ( L / L ~ .  

'I'hc "l'rayer ol' liightu staled in i t  contains nine phrases but, in 
son1 other versions, some more phrases are found. I t  is a most 
I~tn~inous prayer, indeed. It is a si~pplication to Allah to grant light 
in body and spirit and around oneself'. The verse of'the Qur'an is is 
recalled: 

1 ,!>>, 
cr0:~t ,j.~s s j $ j + l L 2 ~  jy 41 

Also tlie verse: 
I -  , > , ,' , ,, ' " 

( \  rA:Y i$\) +,A\ 2 p o l  pJ,dl i& 
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r r 
6 9 '  I , . '  ,, , / 6' C, 5,' ' 2 ~3 ;& *q & &$; LG 6; + o&, !$ 

r 9 I ,  

JY- ;G kg 5 ;+ ;& 2 ul G~ j$" ?$; 

> > G ,  

(>j'>91,'13~) 
u& 

(687121 5) It is related by Huzayfah & that, one night, he saw 
the Prophet & offer the Taha,yud prayer. Commencing it, the 
Prophet said: "Alluhu Akbar, Allahu Akbar, Allnhu Akbar, 
Zul-malakool wal-jabroot wal-kibrtyai wal-'azmati (God is 
Most Great, God is Most Great, God is Most Great, Lord of 
Sovereignty and Power, Splendour and Greatness). After it, he 
began the prayer. Then (after surah A/-Fateha), the Prophet 
recited surah Al-Baqarah, and then, performed ruku and his 
ruku was like qiyam (i.e., as he had made a very long qiyurn and 
recited the whole of surah Al-Baarah in one rak'at so, also, did 
he carry out a porlonged ruku), and during it, he went on saying, 
again and again: Subhuna rabi-biyul azeem (Glory to Allah, the 
Most Great). He, then, raised his head from ruku, and stood for 
longtime as  he had done in ruku, and, during quama, the 
formula Li-rabbial hamd (All praise to Allah) was on his lips. 
After it, as he performed the sajdah, his sajdah, too, was very 
long l ike his r t ~ k u ,  and ,  dur ing  it, he sa id :  Subhaana 
rub-biyal-a'laa (Glory to Allah, the Most High). Then, he raised 
his head from sajdah and between the two ~a jdus  he sat for as 
much time as in the sajdah, and, during the interveening Jalsn, 
he prayed: Rabblghfirli, Rabbighjirli (Forgive me, my Lord! 
Forgive me, my Lord)! He offered 4 rak'at at that time in which 
he recited surah A/-Aal Imran, surah An-Nisaa and suruh 
Al-Maidah or surah A/-An'aam. (Shu'ba the teacher o f  the 
teacher of l ~ n a ~ n  Abu Dawood, is not sure whether his teacher, 
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'Amr bin Murrah, had spoken of the recital of suruh Al-Mcliclah 
or .surcrh crl-An'cr~rni in the foruth Rak'at). (Abu Dawood) 

Commentary: Many other Companions,  besides Sayyidina 
Huzayfah &, have, also, narrated events regarding the offering of 
Tuhojjud by the Prophet & with a prolonged recital and greatly 
extended rukti and scrjdcrh. Thus, Awf  bin Maalik Ashj'aee has 
described the Prophet's & Tahajjud prayer of a night in which he 
recited szirah Al-Buqarah and su rah  Al-Imran in the first two 
Rak'ut, and even longer suruhs, perhaps surah An-Nisaa and stlrcrh 
Al-mu id^, in the next two ruk'at, and in such a way that when a 
verse of Mercy occured, he halted and prayed for Mercy during the 
recital and when a verse of  punishment occurred, he sought 
protection from it in the same manner. 

It shou ld  be kept  in  the  mind  that  the  au thor i t ies  a r e  
unanimously of the view that it is altogether legitimate to halt and 
pray during recital in Tuhajjud as in all over Ncrfl prayers. 

( eb  J &-J\ 31 JJ) .*'I 
I 

(6881216) It is related by Abu Zarr Ghifari & that (once) in a 
nightly prayer (i.e., Trihc,U~,co the Prophet & went on reciting a 
single verse till it was morning and the verse (of AI-Ma'dak) 
was: In to'azz~bhztm fu-rnna-hum 'ibduka wtr In tughfzrluhun~ 
ftr-innuku clntal 'crzeezul hakeen? (If You do p~lnish them, they 
are Your slaves, and if You do forgive them, You are the 
Exalted, the Wise) (V: 12 1) (Nasai and Ibn Majah) 

Commentary: The aforementioned verse is a part of the statement 
I of regret and humble petition made by Sayyidina Isa %@\ in reply 
I to a question put to him by Allah. It is stated in the last section of 
I slrrcrh Mcriduh that, on the Day of Judgement, God will ask him if 

he had told his followers fo deify him and his mother aside o f  
Allah. Prophet Isa will, then, plead his innocence and say: 

"0 Lord! Nothing is concealed from You. You are the Knower 
of what is hidden and it is Your Knowledge that I had preached to 

I them nothing but Divine Unity and invited them, solely, to it. They 
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took to polytheism after I had departed from the world. 

( \  \ A:o 8Ab)  

Now, if You do punish them for it, they are Your servants and 
You have the right to chastise them as it pleases You, and if 
You do forgive them, that is easy for You. You are the 
All-Powerfill, the All-wise, and Your decision shall not be out 
of compulsion or constraint but sapience and good judgement." 

As for the act of reciting the verse, again and again, till 
daybreak, some commentators have remarked that, perhaps, on 
arriving at it, the Prophet was reminded of his followers about 
whom it had been revealed to him that like the earlier communities, 
they, too, would fall a prey, in quite a large way, to the polythestic 
beliefs and practices, and, out of the resulting anxiety, he went on 
repeating the humble request and entreaty of Prophet Isa m\. 

' , 6  6,' ':>, 

( 2 j 1 2 3 1 ~ 1  JJ) .I j$ &+ j~j+ e> &b , , 
(6891217) Abu Hurayrah & narrates that in the prayer of the 
night the Prophet &, sometimes, did the recitation in a loud 
voice, and, someti~nes in a low voice. (Abu Dawood) 

(690/218) It is related by Abu Qatadah & that one night, the 
Messenger of Allah @ went out and saw that Abu Bakr & was 
offering prayer in a very subdued voice, and as he passed by 
Umar &, he found him offering prayer in a very loud voice. 
When (at some other time) both of them came to the Prophet 
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together, he said to Abu Bakr, "I passed by you and saw that 
~ O L I  were praying in a very low voice." Abu Bakr & replied, "I 
made myself heard to Whom I was addressing, and He heard 
me." Then, in  the same way. the Prophet & said to Umar &, " I  
passed by you in the night and saw that you were praying in a 
very loud voice." "0 messenger of Allah," replied Ulnar &, " I  
wanted to wake LIP the sleepy ones and to drive away the Satan 
by reciting loudly." The Prophet &, observed, "Abu Bakr &, 
YOLI should pray a little more loudly, and, U~nar &, you should 
pray a little more quietly." (Abu Dawood) 

Commentary: Generally, it is better to offer Tuhqjjud in a 
moderate voice. It should neither be too loud nor too subdued. But, 
if at anytime, it was preferable to pray it quietly, it should be done 
that way, and, similarly, in case it was more appropriate, at a 
particular time, to offer it in a loud voice, one should do so. 

Chasht and Ishraq 
As no obligatory prayer has been prescribed between Isha and 

Fqjr, and one is exhorted to only offer a few rak'ats of Tahaijud 
during that time, in the same way no obligatory prayer has been 
enjoined for the long interwal between Fair and Zuhr, but we are 

, advised to offer at aleast two and as many as posible rak'at of Nu$! 
as Salat-ud-Duhu during it. If these rak'at are offered a short while 
after sunrise, they are called Ishraq and if when the day has 
advanced considerably, Chasht. 

Here we shall give the substance of what Shah Waliullah has to 
say about these NaJl rak'at. 

"The day (which among the Arabs begins with Fajr and is 
divided into four parts called Pahr or divisions), it was decided by 
Allah, in His Infinite Wisdom, that none o f  the four divisions of it 
should be withour prayer. Thus, Fajr was made obligatory at the 
beginnig of the first division and Zuhr and Asr for the third and 
foruth divisions respectively, and, in the second division, which 
had been left free from an obligatory service as a concession to the 
economic activities of the people, as a whole, Salat-ztd-Duhu was 
enjoined as a Nap prayer and by narrating its virtues, it was 
suggested, by way of an inducement, that the bondsmen who could 
find time from their engagements to offer a few rak'at during it 
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should avail themselves of the blessing. Sulat-~td-u'zlha, is, at least, 
2 rak'at, but 4 ~*~k ' l l r  are more beneficial, and 8, even better."' 

Let us now read some ahadith on the subject. 

/ $ 3  a:, 
4 , : ,  ~sdj$b;~j~G$*$j~Gw$jaG 
&J , r  I 

(+ 0 ~ 3 ) )  
(6911219) It is related by Abu Zarr Ghifari & that the Prophet 
,k& said: 'There is charity on each joint of everyone of yo11 in the 
lnorning (i.e., when anyone rises in sound, he should express his 
gratitude to Allah by offering charity that is, performing a good 
and virtilous deed, in the name of every joint, and the list of 
such deeds is very long). Thus, to say Szrbhann Allah (Glory to 
God) once is charity, and to say Al-hum& lillcrah (Praise to be 
God), also. is charity, and to say laa iluahu illal-Allah (there is 
no god save One God), also, is charity, and to sanction what is 
allowed and forbid what is prohobited, also, is charity, and, for 
this thanksgiving, two rak'at are enough which one should offer 
at the time of C'hasht." (Muslim) 

Commentary: It shows that the propitiatory offering a man should 
make every morning on behalf of his joints get fulfilled with the 
offering of  two ruk'at o f  C'hasht, one of  the reasons of  w l ~ i c l ~ .  
probably, is that prayer is a form of worship in which each and 
every limb and joint of a person, and his inner and outward selves, 
participates. 

(6921220) It is related by Abu Darda and Abu Zarr Ghifari & 
that the Messenger of Allah & narrated that Allah has said, "0 
son of Adam, you take upon yourself only this much of 
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responsibility that yo11 will offer 4 rak'crt for My sake during the 
early part of the day, and I ,  in return, shall suffice yo11 till the 
rest of the day." (Tirmizi) 

Commentary: The bondsman wlio offers 4 l.c[kfcrr at the tilnc ol' 
l.\htr~.crq or C'l7trvhl. with absolute reliance upon the promise of 
Allah. \\ill Insher Allah see hon  his whole day's needs are supplied 
by Minl. 

;~~;,j;>j LSL;ij Gji &\ i+;iUZ@j& 
(+ 0 ' s ~ )  

(693/22 I) Mu'azah Adawiyah narrated to us that (once) she 
aslted Sa yidali Aysliah I g s h ~ d ~  how many ~ " u k ~ n t  did the 

&% Prophet offer in the prayer of Chasht. She replied: "FOLIS 
ralt'at and as many more as Allah willed." (Musli~n) 

Commentary: It shows that the Prophet @ usually offered 4 
rr/krul at the t ime of  C'/ic/.,hl, and,  occsionally.  a few more.  
Sayyidah Aj shah's p /JI own practice was to offer four rcrkrcr/ 
and so  intense was her fondness for them that she would s a j .  
"L\~en il' mlr  parents were sent back to the \?/orld I will not niiss 
these r.akrcr/ in tlie excitement of nieeting them." 

(+ 9 &JW' 0 ' s ~ )  

(6941222) It is related on the authority of Uln~n Haani bint Abu 
lalib ~gs p, that the Messenger of Allah & came to her 
house on tlie daj of the Victory of Maltkah where he Iiad a bath, 
and. then. offered 8 rcrkflrt (which were so brief that) she had not 
seen a prayer as brief as that, but he was carrying out ruku and 
.,~rjdu fully." ( I n  a~iother version of the same Tradition it is 
stated that it was the time of Chasht). 
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, , B . r  , , 
. ~ ' 1 4 ,  & ti~~lj~;i~J$wliihz&~JijL; 

(azb 31 j & = + I  j b l o \  j ~ )  

(695i223) It is related by Abu Hurayrah & that the Messeriger 
o f  Allah & said: "Whoever took care to offer 2 rak'at at 
C'husht, all his sins will be forgiven even though they are as 
profuse as the foam of the sea." 

(Tirmizi, Musnad A h ~ n a d  and Ibn Majah) 

Commentary:  We have explained earlier the meaning of 
forgiveness of sins against worship and righteousness. That must 
be remembered here. 

B I . * >  ' , 9 i  :i/+l-$j;d$. (e o13J) . Jqs\>>j C, J 6 ,  

(6961224) It i s  related by Abu Hi~rayrah & "My beloved, the 
Prophet &, exhorted me specially three things: three days of 
fasting every month; two rak'at of Chasht and offering of Witr 
before retiring to bed. " (Muslim) 

I ,  r,  5 , ' , , ,  , r , ,  ,, ', .* 

( & L + I O I ~ , )  . @ w ~ J j . & 4 p + j w + Y ~ j . & $ ~ ~  
(6971225) It is related by Abu Saeed Khudri & "(Sometimes) 
the Prophet &% offfered the Chnsht with (such) heedfulness and 
constancy that we ~ ~ s e d  to say that he woi~ld, now, never omit it 
(and go on saying it forever), and, (sometimes), he gave it LIP (in 
such a manner) that we used to say that he would,  now, 
(perhaps), never offer it." (Tirmizi) 

Commentary: Explaining why the Prophet did not offer Chasht 
(regularly), Sayyidah Ayshah Igt .&I pi once remarked "son~etimes 
he even abastained from acts which were very dear to his heart for 
fear that the common Muslims would observe them in emulation of 
his example, and these would be (ultimately) prescribed to them as 
a duty. " 

Anyhow, the holy Prophet &, occasionally, used to omit Nujl 
prayers like those of Chasht and Ishraq for the reason indicated 
above by her, and it is an accepted principal that anyone who 
desists from performing a virtuous deed with such an aim and 
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intention ~ontinues to earn the reward that is 011 i t  ebcn during the 
period of abs ten t~on.  kvidently,  a consicicrat io~~ like that \+as  
exclusive to the Prophet &. No one else cnjoys that position. 

Nafl Prayers on Special Occasions 
The Nojl prayers which are to be offered before or after Fard 

rak'ul, as also Tcrhujjzrd C'hasht and Ishruy, have a fked  time at 
which alone these can be offered. But there are some other prayers 
like Tahiy at ul-~t'udu (two ruk'ut of ablution), Tcrhhiy-yu-tul A4ujid 
(two ruk'ut of mosque), Salatul Haujah (the prayer of need), 
Suluh-i-Tu~~bu (prayer of repentance), Salah Istikhuru (Prayer of 
angury). They are related not to a particular hour but to a particular 
occasion or circumstances. These prayers are not offered at a 
specified time but \vhenever the need is felt or the conditions that 
call for them arise. We have already exanlined the Traditions 
regarding T~~hiyycrl~rl Wzrdzr and Tcrhiyyutzll .hf~r.sjid. Now, we 
propose to take up the sayings that appertain to the other Nafl 
prayers of this category. 

Salat Zstiglzfar 
' , J ~ $ ~ { ~ ~ ~ $ ~ i ~ ~ ~ j ~ > > ( 7 q ~ / y y 7 1  * L 

,+ , ,/,, , , / '>, , ,,: 
(&$\ 01 3)) . +>dl Jp*;;d a1,;ii I+ 

(6981226) Sayyidina Ali & narrated that Abu Bakr 4& (who, 
certainly is truthft~l and sincere of speech) said to him tliat lie 
heard the Prophet & say: "If anyone comrnits a sin, and, then, 
gets up, and performs ~vuu'u, and offers prayer, and seeks the 
forgiveness of Allah, He, in any-case, forgives him." After it, 
the Prophet recited the verse of the Qur'an: 



"And those  who. when they do  an evil thing or wrong 
themselves, re~ne~iiber Allah and i~nplore forgiveness for their 
sins - who forgiveth sins save Allah only1?- and will not, 
I~~iowingly, repeat the wrong they did.(&/-c-lmran: 135.136)(Tirmizi) 

Commentary:  The verse nlentioned above is from surah Acrl 
I~~lrtrn. At frist. the pious bondsmen of Allah are spolten of fbr 
wholll Heaven has, specially, been prepared. It is, then, added that: 

The reward of s ~ ~ c h  will be forgiveness from their Lord, and 
Gardens underneath which rivers flow, wherein they will abide 
forever boiintifi~l reward for those who act. 

In it. glad tidings of forgiveness and Paradise are given the 
sinning bondsmen who are not habitual sinners but their state is 
that they feel sincere regret when they go astray and are guilty of a 
major or minor transgression and turn to the Lord in earnest 
repetance. 

In this Tradition the Prophet @ has said that the best way to 
beseech pardoil of Allah is to offer two rak'at. after performing 
ablution, and, then, pray for the re~llissioll of one's sins. l'he sin 
will, in that case. be forgiven. 

Snlntul Hnjnt 

-, , , $IFJ  *j dk3 9'1 - I  +j 4 ~ ' l j  +'I 

, 6 9 ,  t I ,  . 4 J d > u p  YI I+ j 3 c b ~  +I 5 > ko15> $5 U'\j &j$ 

5 ,  #, , 
/ ,  

, ,, 6 I , ,  6' ' ~ 1 2 1  ,, 6 Y! GJ d & G Y ~  -9 Y I  &i, gj 
(*b 3' j &p' 01 j)) 

(6991227) It is related on the authorit of Abdullah bin Abu 
Awfa &% that the Messenger of Allah & said: "Whoever has a 
need, i l l  relation to Allah or Inan (i.e., no matter whether it is 
connected directly with Allali and no bondsman comes into the 
picture or apparently, with a bondsman), he s h o ~ ~ l d  first perform 
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Wudu, and perfrom it well, and, then, offer 2 rtrkrcrt prayer, and, 
then. recite praiscs in I iono~~r  of Allah, and, then, send blessings 
on ~ h c  I>ropIict &. and, then. beseech the Lord in these words: 

'~rr.~hi/ crzcer~i. ~ ~ ~ c i l - h c r ~ i ~ / ~ i  lillc~~lhi rclhhil ircrlrmreen, cw.-'crlnkcr 
~ ~ i o o j i I ~ ~ r c r / - i - ~ ~ c i I i t ~ ~ i k N  I . I 'LI  r ~ : ~ ~ r i ~ i ~  ~~i~ lgh f ' i~ru t i kcr  I I ILI I -  
glitineer~i~rfu n ~ i u  kitlli bir-ri~c~ci.s-,s~i/~i~~nic~t~~ nilti kzilli ifhniiti lcrcr 
~ ~ I ( / L I  'LI li zanhrrn illcr ghc~firrttrhu ION luu hcrn~niern ill~r ,firrrt/jtcrhz~ 
I I , L I  I t / ( /  ~ L , ~ ~ L I I L I I I  h i ! ~ i  I ~ I ~ L I  rizcrn illti q ~ r z ~ r i / c / h ~ r  J ' L I L I  

trr-htrr~~-~iri~~~I.li~i~e~i. 

(rFliere is no deity but Allah, the Most Benevolent, the Most 
Grecious. Sublime is He who is the Owner of the Great throne. 
All praise is for Allah who is the Lord of the Worlds. 0 Allah! I 
beg of You deeds and virtues and states that are a source of 
Y O L I ~  Mercy and a sure nieans to Your Forgiveness, and I beg 
Yo11 a share in all good things. and I see]< Y O L I ~  protection from 
all e\,ils. 0 Allah! Forgive me all Iny sins and remove from me 
every anxiety and distress and fi~lfil my every need that may be 
pleasing to You. You are the Most Mercifi~l of those who show 
mercy." (Ti1.1iiizi and Ibn Majah) 

Commentary: It is a matter of faith with all truthful Believers that 
everything lies in the hands of Allah and what may seen1 to be done 
througl~  the agency of man, actually. gets acconiplished by His 
command. Sci/citii/ Hcrjcih. indicated by the sacred Prophet k$$ in the 
above Tradition. is the most effective means of getting one's needs 
granted by Him. It is the everyday experience of the bondsmen who 
are fortunate enough to place reliance on these spiritual realities. 
'They, indeed, have conie to regard Salarz~l Hqjah as the key to the 
treasures of the Lord. 

In this Tradition the Prophet & has advised us to take recourse 
to Solu/ul Hc~jcrh for the fulfilment of  such wants also that,  
apparently, are connected with this or that bondsman. One of its 
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exceptional advantages is that when we will pray to Allah in this 
manner, after offering the two rak'at of Salatul Hajat, for our needs 
of a similar Itind. our belief that it is not the bondsman but Allah 
who is the disperser of wants will grow stronger and we will begin 
to look upon the bondsman only as a tool of Divine will and 
purpose. After it, when we will see a need of ours being fulfilled, it 
will not have the effect of weakening or undermining our faith in 
the Unity of Allah. 

(Ajlag?l d j j )  .& 
(7001228) Huzaifah & related to us that it was custom of the 
Prophet & that whenever he was confronted with a preplexing 
situation he engaged himself in prayer. (Abu Dawood) 

Commentary: In the Qur'an, too, the bondsmen are exhorted: 

( 1  0 y: y o+\) g&J\j g@ I*! 
Seek help in steadfastness and prayer (Al-Baqarah2: 153) 

The Prophet &, accordingly, used to occupy himself in prayer 
of seeking the help of Allah in every difficulty and the detailed 
manner of it that he taught to his followers is contaned in Abdullah 
bin Abi Awfa's narrative geven earlier. 

Salat Istikh ara 
The knowledge of man is limited.. It is, also, imperfect. Often it 

happens that he want to do a thing the outcome of which is not 
good for him. The Prophet @ has advised us to offer Salatul 
Istakhara' when we have an important decision to take but connot 
make up our mind, and, through it, beseech Allah for guidance and 
good fortune. 

0.  lstikhara denotes the act of imploring Allah to guide one to the right course 
concerning an endeavour. 



(7011229) It is related by Jabir that the Messenger of Allah 
& taught us the method of doing I~likh~rru in our affairs with 

the same care and solicitude with which he taught us the verses 
of' the Qur'an. He said: "When anyone of you decides to do a 
thing (and is worried about the outcome, he should do Is t lkh~~r~r 
like this). ( H e  should) first offer 2 rcrk'uts of Najl, and, then, 
entreat the Lord in these words: 

&;i $ 
Allcrhumnicr in-ni  ustukhiruka bi' ilmikcl Iva astaydiruka 
bi-qzrdrutikn ~ v u  cls'aluka min ,fadlikal 'azeeni, ,fir-in-nnka 
tagdirt{ ~ v a  la0 aydirzt vva t'alamu wa laa aalarnzr wa unta 
'aII~nizrl ghzryoob. Allahumn~u in kuntu t'alamw in-na huzza/ 
ctrnru khairzrn-li Ji' cl'eeni Ivn ma'ushi wa 'aayibati  amri  
(Awyuala.fi 'crajiliamri wa jilihi) .faa aydir-hzr li wa yassir-hu li 
thumma baarika li,feehi wa in kurzta t'alamu an-na haazal umra 
sharrun-li Ji deeni wa mu'ashi wa 'aaqibati amri (Awyaala Ji 
'aajiliamri wa ajilihi) Jaasrifhu 'an-ni wasrlfni 'an-hu waqdir 
liya-al-khaira huithtr kaana thurn-ma ardhini bihi 
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(0 Allah! I seek good guidance from Your through Your 
Attribute of Knowledge, and I seek strength from You though 
Your Attribute of Power. and I beg You for Your Great Favour. 
Yo11 are All-Powerfi~l, and I am helpless; You are All-Knowing 
and I am ignorant. And Yo11 Itnow the Unseen. If in Y O L I ~  
knowledge this thing is good for me, for my Faith, and my 
world, and the Hereafter, ordain it for me, and make it easy for 
me, and bless me in it. And if in Your Knowledge it is harmfi~l 
for me, for niy Faith, and my world, and the Hereafter, keep me 
away from it and prevent me fro111 doing it, and ordain for me 
what is and, then. ~nalte me contented with it)." 

The narrator added that the Prophet &, also, said: "The thing 
for which Istikhara is done should be specifically mentioned 
while niaking the suplication." (Bukhari) 

Commentary: As it is clear from the above supplication, the 
essence of  Is~ikharu lies in the fact that the bondsman, while 
acknowledging his own ignorance and helplessness. seeks help and 
guidance from the Omniscient and Omnipotent Lord and master 
entrusts his affair to His charge and leaves it to Him to do about it 
what He thinks best. He surrenders aim and interest to the Divine 
Will and when this supplication is made as it ought to be, with all 
sincerity and conviciton, it can not be that Allah did not help and 
guide him. It is not revealed in this Tradition how the guidance of' 
Allah will be made available to the bondsmen, but experience tells 
that, generaly, it is through a dream or some other indirect 
suggestion from the Unknown. Sometimes, it, also, happens that, 
without an apparent reason, the inclination to do the particular 
thing grows or the heart turns away from it altogether. Both of 
these states should be believed in as from Allah and the outcome of 
the supplication. If the feeling of uncertainly persists after 
L~tikh~ircr, it should be done again and no steps taken until a distinct 
inclination is produced, one way or the other. 

Salatul Tasbih 
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. s> 
( b p i  L&l i y ~  i 5 L y J I i 5  jj j . 4 j k b  9 1  j 3 j \ ) j 4  01 jj) 

(7021230) It is related by Abdullah bin Abbas & that, and day. 
the Prophet said to his oncle, Abbas bin Abdul Mottalib 4%: 
"0 Abbas! 0 my respected uncle! May I offer you a precio~~s 
gift and a valuable present? May I tell yo11 something special? 
May I do tell jobs for you and render yo11 ten services (i.e., tell 
you about an act fro111 which ten benefits Inay accue)? (It is such 
an act that if yo11 perform it) Allah will forgive  yo^^ all your sins, 
of the past as well as the f'i~ture, older as well as new, intentional 
as well as unintentional, major as well as minor, hidden as well 
as marlifest. (It is Sulcltzit-Tashih, and the method of offering it 
is) that you say 4 ruk'ut of NaJl and recite szrrcrh Al-Fcrfehcr and 
some other szrruh in every rak'crt. When yo11 have finished the 
recital in the first rak'al say, Sllbhcran Allcrh wa ul-humdzr 
Ill-lucrh I V L ~  /NU ilauhu il-lallah we1 Allahzr Akbtrr 15 times while 
still standing, and, then, perform rzrkzr and say it 10 times, and, 
then, say it 10 times, again in the state of qiyum, as you arise 
from rzrku, and, then, perform sujduh and say it 10 times d~~r i l ig  
.serjel~rh also, and, then, say it 10 timesjalsa, as you rise up from 
scrjcn'crh, and, then, say it 10 times in the second sajdc~h, and, 
then, 10 times after it (i.e., before getting up fro111 the second 
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. Y L I J L ~ I ~ ) .  Offer all the 4 ruk'~rt like that and utter the KUIIMILI of 
Suhhun Allah 1t3u ul-harnct~l lil-luuh 1vc1 lcrci ~ l ~ r a h ~ r  il-lullcrcrh l l l c r  

All~hzr Akbar 75  times (in all) in the same order in every mktcrl. 
(My itncle), if you can manage it, offer this prayer every day, 
and if yoil caii~iot do so every day then every Friday, and if even 
that iiot be possible, once in a year, and in case, too, cannot to 
be done then once in your life." 

(Abu Dawood, Ibn Majah and Baihaqi) 

Commentary: The exhortation by the Prophet & to offer Salatut 
Tctsbih has been quoted in standard compilations of the Traditions, 
on the authrity of a number of Companions. Imam Tirmizi, after 
clouting the narrative of the Prophet's k& attendant and ma~~urnitted 
slave, Abu Rafi', remarks that Abdullah bin Abbas &, Abdullah 
bin Anlr and Fazl bin Abbas, also, have related it. Hafiz Ibn Ha-jr 
has discussed at length the reports concerning Salatzlt Tushih and 
the documentary evidence of their transmission, in course of the 
refutation of Ibn 01-Juwzif, and concluded that this Tradition is, at 
least, authentic in the second degree. Some Taba'een and Tubta 
Tubateen, including the renowned jurist, Abdullah bin Mubarak, 
too, are known to have described the virtues of Saltut Tasbih and 
urged the people to observe it which clearly shows that, in their 
view. it had been, definitely, taught by the Prophet &, and, in the 
subsequent ages, many men of outstanding virtue and holiness 
have been offering it regularly. Making an original point, Shah 
Waliullah & ivJ observes that the Prophet & has taught a 
number of supplications and God remembrance for recitation in 
prayer, particularly the Nwafil. Now, the bondsmen who fail to 
include them fully in their prayer, and, thus, remain deprived of the 
good fortune to offer a most perfect prayer, inclusive of these 
formulas, for them Sulatut Tasbih becomes a substitute since it 
gives af~~llest  expression to the glorifcation and exaltation of Allah. 
Moreover, as one and the same formula is to be repeated in it, 
again and again, even the common people can offer it easily. 
According to the method and arrangement of Salatut Tasbih stated 
0 .  Alla~na Ibn al-Jawzi is famous for his extremist views on the Tradtions. He 

has declared many reports false and fictious whose authenticity is beyond 
doubt according to the other authorties. The Tradition regarding Salatut 
Tasbih, too, has been rejected by him as untrue. 
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bq Ilnain Tirmiri and others, on the aulliority of Abdullali bin 
Mubarak. Szlhl-rcrncrk ullcrhzii~zmu llJa bihumdika wa tahuruk,vt?lzlko 
MYI ta'~l1~1 jaddzlku tva lua ilcrahu ghairuka is, also, to be said before 
recitation, and Subhanu rabbiyul azeem in rultu and Suhhuncr 
rubbiyal a'ala in sajdah, as in any other prayer, and in every ruk'at, 
Szlhhan Allah llla a/-hamdu lil-la19 wa Iaa ilaaha il-lcrllnah wa 
Alla/zz( Akbar is repeated 15 times before and 10 times after the 
recitation in qiyam. The Kalima is thus said 25 times in the qiyam 
of each rak'ut but it is not recited after the second sajdah in any 
rak'at. In all, it will be said 75 times in every ruk'at and 300 times 
in the whole prayer. Nonetheless, both the methods of Salatz~t 
Tasbih are in vogue and one can adopt whichever of the two one 
likes. 

That prayer is a source of remission of sins and purification 
from the unclean effects is set forth, doctrinally, in the Qur'an as 
well: 

C '  dQl >& da'l 2)  $$\ ; q j  29 iW\ $; 
( \ \ i : \  \ . + a J y )  

Establish worship at the two ends of the day and in some 
watches of the night. Lo! good deesds annual i l l  deeds 

(Hud 1 l : 1  14) 

But the unique place Salatut Tasbih occupies in this regard has 
been distinctly shown in Abdaullah bin Abbas's narrative quoted 
above, and it is, by its blessedness, that all the earlier and 
subsequent, old and new. intentional and unitentional, major and 
minor, and minifest and hidden sins are forgiven by Allah. 

It is stated in a Tradition quoted in Abu Dawood that the 
Prophet & while exhorting one of his Companions &, Abdullah 
bin Amr, to offer Sulatut Tasbih Said: 

9 9 

" a,,& &j$ ,$ ./Q'\ p ~3 &$,, 
"Even if you happen to be the greatest sinner in the world, Allah 
will forgive you owing to its propitiousness." 

May Allah save us from depriving ourselves of this blesing and 
may He join us with those who benefit from it. 
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A Special Advantage of Nafl Prayers 
Our discussion on Nafl prayers has concluded. Let us read the 

following hadifh: 

I ,  9 ,  I I I,, I , ,, >r 

Jp, p'& -1) & -1 .& '+ j +& $j +\j , / 

(703123 I )  Harith bin Qabisah narrated that 011 coming to 
Madinah. he prayed to God: 0 Allah! Grant me the company of 
a virtuous bondsman of Thine. Later, as he went to see Abu 
Hurayrah &, he said to him: '1 had prayed to God to grant me 
the company of a virtuous bondsman (and now I have come to 
you). Relate a Tradition to me which you lnay have, personally 
heard from the Prophet &. I hope God will make it beneficial 
for me." Abu Hurayrah &, therupon, related this Tradition. He 
said: "I heard the Prophet say: On the Day of Reckoning the 
tirst thing to be brought to account from among the deeds of the 
bondsman will be prayers, and his prayers will be examined. So, 
if his prayers turns to be good, the bondsman will be successfill, 
and if it tu1-11 out to be bad, the bondsman will be lost. If there is 
deficiency in his prayers, Allah will, say: Look, if there are any 
other virti~ous acts (i.e., Strnnat and Nawufil), apart from duties, 
in My bondsman's stock of deeds so that the deficiency in (the 
fulfilment of) obligatory tasks can be made up with them. Th: 
Reckonit~g of all other deeds, besides prayers, will, then, be 
done in the same way." (Tirmi~i)  

Commentary: This one hadith is by itself sufficient to highlight 
the significance of Sunnah and Nuw~rfil. 



SPECIAL CONGREGATIONAL PRAYERS 
FRIDAY AND THE TWO EIDS 

In  addition to tlie five obligatory prayers which ought to be 
offered congregationally and the SZIMMCI~I  and Nojl prayers that are 
offered individually. there are a Sew prayers which are offered only 
in congregation and can justly be described as the grand peculiarity 
of the Muslim Comunity. One of these is the welcly Friday prayer 
and the others are tlie prayers of Eidz~l Fi/r. and Eid-l~l-Adh~~ that 
arc held once each in a year. 

The  advantages o f  offer ing the f ive obl igatory prayers  
congregationally are obtained on a larger scale from the prayer, of a 
Friday and tlie two Eid~s, but there are some other gains. too. that 
are related to them exclusively. 

We \ \ i l l .  frist. male some brief observation about the Friday 
pra>,ers \\.hicli will, perhaps, be helpful in understanding the aim 
and purpose of the Traditions appertaining to thein. 

As  only the Muslims of  a limited area or  part o f  a town 
popularly called locality can gather together for the five daily 
prayers. a day has been set apart in the weel< 011 which the Muslirns 
of  the whole town can collect in a large mosque for a special 
prayer. 1 

0 .  From the extraordianary significance attached to the Friday prayer in the 
Shari'ah as well as the general conduct of the U~nmah during the time of the 
Prophet 8, the Companions and the Taba'een and even later on, it would 
appear that it should be held, as far as possible, only at one place in a town or 
settleme~it. If, however, there is no such mosque in which all the worshippers 
can assemble, some other suitable mosques can be marked out for it according 
to the need. But even then care should be taken that the Fraiday prayer is 
offered in one mosque alone in a quarter or part of a town. The practice of 
holding the prayer in all mosques of  a locality is against the spirit and 
intention of Shr/i.iirh. 
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The most appropraite time for such a prayer would, obviously, 
be that of ZLIIII', and, out of the 4 mk'at of Zuhr, only two have 
been described for the Friday prayer. In order to make the 
congregation more effective and beneficial from the educational 
and instructional point of view, the Khutba, i.e., sermon has been 
enjoined in the place of the two onlitted ralc'at, and Friday has been 
fixed for it because it is the greatest and most auspicious day of the 
week. Just as, on all days the Divine Grace and Benevolence is 
directed, in the greatest degree, towards the bondsmen during the 
last hours of the night, and one night, i.e., Laylatul Qndr - the 
Night of Power - is most blessed of all the nights of the year, in 
the same way among the seven days of the weelc, Friday is the day 
of special favour of Allah, and. as will be seen froin the Traditions 
given below, it is for this reason that events of utmost importance 
to malil<ind have talcen place and are going to take place, from the 
side of Allah. on it. 

On account of these peculiarities, Friday was selected for a 
magnificent weekly congregational prayer and the Muslims were 
required strictly to participate in it. They are exhorted. or. in a 
sense. it is demanded of them, to take a bath, put on a good. clean 
dress and apply perfume, if availabe, before going for the prayers 
so that, apart from inner and spiritual blessings, the solemn 
congreagation may, also, present a neat and delightful spectacle 
and bear the closest possible resemblance to the sacred assembly of 
the angels. 

Superiority of Friday 
J , , , , l l , l 3 &;j&d.J1&~1JpJ JU J ~ i > > $ ; i . c v . ( / y y y )  
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(+ 0 ' 1 9  .+&I1 f% 2 i! kc21 r$ y j  L& <>i 
(7041232) It is related by Abu ~urayrah & that the ~essenker  
of Allah said: "Of all the seven days on which the sun rises 
(i.e., of all the days of week), the best and most superior is 
Friday. It was on a Friday that Allah created Adam, and a Friday 
on which he was admitted to Heaven and a Friday on which lie 
was taken out of Heaven sent down to world (where the Ii~~man 
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race originated from him). and the Hour (of Doom) will, also, 
be on a Friday". (M us1 i m) 

Durood Slztlrij'is The Special 
Prayer Formula of Friday 

(7051233) It is related by Aws bin ALIS Thaqafi & tliat the 
Messenger of Allah kk said: "Friday is among the most superior 
days. It was 011 it that Adam was created. and it was on it that he 
died, and it will be on it that the Trumpet of Doom will be 
sou~ided, and it  bill be on it tliat the slumber of death will 
descend up011 all created beings. You slio~~ld, therefore. invoke 
blessiligs (send D~lrootJ) much and often on me on a Friday for 
L)icl.oot/ is conimunicated and will continue to be coni~ii~lnicated 
to me." Tlie Companions , thereupon, asked: "0 Messenger of 
Allah! (after your death) how will our Durood be carried to 
You'? Your body will have been seduced to dust in the grave." 
Tlie Prophet & replied: "Allah has forbidden the dead bodies of 
the Prophets to the earth (i.e., their dead bodies relnaili 
~~ntouclied in the grave and the earth can bring about no change 
in them)." (Abu Dawood, Nasai, Ibn Majah, Daaralni and Baihaqi) 

Commentary: It shows that just as the special prayer of the month 
of Ru111snn is the recital of the Qur'an and of the Haj, the slogan of 
Lcrbhcrik u l l a h u m ~ ~ ~ a  lubbaik, the sepcial prayer o f  Friday is 
Durood. It should, therefore, be offered profusely on it. 

I n  it. the Prophet & has also revealed that it has been so  
arranged by Allah that Durood of the Ummah is presented before 
hill1 and it shall continue to be so even after his death. (In some 
other Traditions it is also stated that the angels cary Durood to the 
Prophet &). Upon it, some Companions & thought that the 
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coming of the angels to the Prophet & and the carrying of D u m o d  
to him was quite understandable and also known to them, but when 
after his death the Prophet & will be buried in the grave, and, 
according to the law of nautre, his earthly frame will be reduced to 
dust, how will Dzirood be communicated to him. They, therefore, 
enquired about it from the Prophet & who explained to them that 
by the command of Allah the dead bodies of the Propehts tY--.JI p& 

remain intact in the graves and the earth does not carry out its 
natural action upon them, i.e., as in the world corpses can be 
preserved from decay by impregnating them with certain chemicals 
or some other means, so has the Almighty made the dead bodies of 
His Messengers safe in the graves and an unusual existence is 
conferred on them which is quite in keeping with laws of the world 
that  l ies on the other  s ide of  death .  The process of  the  
comlnunication and presentation of Durood will, thus. go on 
without an interruption after death as well. 

Hour of Exceptional Propitiousness On a Friday 

(+ I O'Id 
(7061239) It is related by Abi~ Hurayrah & that the Messenger 
of Allah & said: "There comes a time on a Friday when if a 
M~sl i~i i  bondsman is fortunate enough to supplicate to Cod for 
something worth having, God grants it (to him)." 

(Bukhari and Musl i~i i )  

Commentary: It shows that in the way a special night of mercy 
and acceptance (Laylatu Qadr) has been set apart in a whole year 
in which it is most opportune to supplicate to Allah and offer 
sincere repentance and there is a distinct possibility of  its 
acceptance, there is, also, in the week, a time exceptional 
propitiousness on Friday in which if anyone beseeches Allah for a 
good and lawful thing, there is the confident exceptation of its 
being granted to him. Abu Hurayrah has stated, on the authority of 
Abdullah bin Salaam and K'ab Ahbaar, that the occurance of the 
"hour of acceptance" on a Friday has, also, been mentioned in 
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Torah and both of' these Conipaiilons nere  among tlie foremost 
scliolars of Torah and other ancient scriptures. 

Commelitators have alluded to various sources in their atte~iipts 
to determine precisely the Friday's "hour of acceptancc." 1 n o  
portions of time, lio~vever. have been indicated in the Traditions as 
\veil: 

(i) From tlie titile the Imam ascends the pulpit for delivering the 
sermon till the end of the prayer. 111 otlier \\lords. tlie time of thc 
sermon and of tlie praqer is most propitious for supplication to the 
1,ord. 

(ii) Froni the time of the conclusion of the 5 1 ~ 1 ~  prajer till the 
setting of the ~1111.  

Commenting on the two speciiications. Shall Walliullah .jil - L e i  

ajc remarlts: "I he aim of both of these observations is not to 
de~narcate the hour precisely but on14 to show that since the time of 
t he  s e r m o n  a n d  tlie p raye r  i s ,  pa r t i cu l a r ly ,  t he  t ime  o f  
God-remembrance and supplication, it can be hoped that tlie 'hour 
of acceptancc' lies in it. and, similar]). as the time for the desccn~ 
of Fate or tlie end or termination of the day. it can be hoped tliat the 

I 'hour of acceptance' n a s  contained in it." 
Some authorities have, further, suggested that the special 

~iionient of time on a Friday has been kept vague for the same 
reason for which Lcgilulu Qadr. has been left undefined. As sonie 
indirect suggestions have been given in the Traditions about  
L~rylulzl Qcrd~. that it lies in tlie odd nights of tlie last ten days of tlie 
month of Rcrr71crdcrn, particularly on tlie night of the 27th of that 
n~onth. so also, have some hints been given in the '1.raditions to the 
effect that the 'hour of acceptance' on a Friday occurs at the time of 
the sermon and tlie prayer and during tlie period intervening 
between .-2.,r- and ,2!~rgli71.ih so that the bondsmen may, at least. 
d e v o t e  themselves. nlith ea rnes t  ca re  and  so l i c i t ude ,  t o  
God-remembrance and supplication during those hours. 

We have seen about some of our elders that they do not like to 
meet or  talk to anyone during that part of a Friday and keep 
theinselves occupied with meditation, prayer and supplication. 



Special Significance of Friday Prayer 

, . >' .. , >' -'s., 9' 

(>j'>y' 6' JJ) . e-49' g-p 3' :'A' 
(7071235) It is related by Tariq bin Shahab that the Messenger 
of Allah @ said: "To offer the Friday prayers in congregation is 
obligatory for a Muslim. Four kinds of nien are exemted fi-on1 it: 
(i) the slave who is legeally owned by someone: (ii) the women; 
(iii) the boy who has not attained majority and (iv) the sick." 

(Abu Dawood) 

&&I  J $ t ; j i t ; J 6 ~ ' i 5 ~ ~ & i j ~  $I$ , , ( v . A / Y ~ )  

3i +w', &ij 2 il$i 3, d& , 21*i , p +j & .- &\ 
> ' *'12~*$+p3&l* 

(+ 0 1 ~ ~ )  . ",, , , , -I 

(708/236? Abdullah bin Ulnas & and Abu Hurayrah &. both 
ofthcm. rclated to us that thiy heard it fion7 the Prophet &: he 
was saying it from the pulpit that those who onlit the Friday 
prayer should either desist from it or it will so happen that God 
njill set a seal 011 their hearts in punishment of the sin, and they 
will ,  then,  be among the heedless (and will not get  an 
opportunity to reform theselves). (Muslim) 

(oa'-;J &I 2 I (cjU it! 31p4 2 LUb 01 J) J djld~ J JLJI J 

(7091237) It is related by Abu Al-Ja'd Ad Da~nri that the Prophet 
&% s a i d :  " W h o e v e r  wil l  omi t  th ree  Fr idays  ( i . e . ,  the  
congreaggationsl Fridays prayers three times) without a valid 
reason become of easiness, Allah shall set a seal on his heart 
(and. then, he will be deprived of the good fortune to reform 
hinisell)," ( A h  Dawood, Tirmizi, Nasai and Ibn Majah) 
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(is"s"J1 013)) 
. & dqj2\ 

(7101238) Sayyidina Ibn Abbas & Iias said that the Prophet &f$ 
said, "If anyone neglects tlie Friday prayers without valid reason 
then lie is recorded as a hypocrite in the Record Boolc which is 
never aniended or changed." In some versions it is stated that if 
lie neglects three Fridays. 

Commentary: The significance attached to Friday in the ahadith 
and the warning o n  lleglectilig it is very clear and needs on 
explanation. 

May Allah kezp us an,ay from all sorts o f  disobedience because 
of which one dep:.i~es oneself of His mercy and has a seal affixed 
to his heart. 0 Ailah preserve us! 

Proprities 

, J, 6 > 

('5)'4 01 3)) . Gj d$ , , ,  y\  +y'\ $ 
(71 112.39) It is related by Salman Farsi &that  tlie Messenger of 
Allali & said: "Whoever taltes a bath on a Friday and p a j s  
attention to cleanliness. as far as possible, and applies whatever 
oil and perfirme there is in his house, and, then, goes out for the 
prayer, and.  on reaching the mosque,  takes care not to  sit 
between two persons which may, already, be sitting next to each 
other, and. then, offers the prayers, i.e., Sz~nn~rh and Nclfl that 
!nay be decreed for him. and tlien, listens attentively when tlie 
imam delivers tlie sermon, all his sins between that Friday and 
the next will be forgiven by Allall." (BuI.;hari) 
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( 2  j \ 2 3 '  0 1 ~ ~ )  @ $1 

(71 21240) Abu Sa'eed and Abu Hurayrah b-p &J reported 
the Messenger of Allah & as saying, "If anyone bathes on a 
Friday, puts on his best clothes, applies a touch of perfume if he 
has any. then goes to the congregational prayer and takes care 
not to step over people then prays what Allah has prescribed for 
him. then keeps silent from the tiliie the Imatii comes to deliver 
the Khz/tb~/  till he finishes the prayer. it will atone for his sins 
during the previous week." (Abu Dawood) 

Commentary: We have already discussed the importance attached 
by Shtrri'crh to bath on Friday in the chapter on Ghusl. These two 
aliaditli also mention sollie other procedures on Friday: attention to 
cleanliness,  best clothes,  perfume, care  not o disturb other  
worshippers in the mosque like squeezing two people already 
seated, jumping over other people already seated, to offer sz~nnnh 
or optional prayer, listen to the sermon attentively. The hadith tell 
us that when the Friday prayer is observed carefully then it atones 
for the sins of the week and becomes a tool of forgiveness for the 
worsliipper. It is coiiin~oli sense that if anyone is attentive to these 
things then lie gets a spiritual awakening and finds the results in 
his life and invites the rnercy and forgiveness of Allah. 

(% J.@ 31 'p pj d.rb 'YJ ~ \ J J J  LXlb 01 3)) . 4 9 4  
(7131241) It is related by way of Mur.saI1. by Ubayd bin 
As-Sabbaq Taba 'x that the Prophet &, while delivering the 
sermon on a Friday said: "0 Muslims! Allah has made this day 
of Friday an Eitl; so take a bath on it, and whoever has perfilme, 
there is no liarm if he applies, it and use the Mislvuk, positively, 
on that day." (Ibn Majah) 

0.  Sometimes a T~rh'ee relates a Tradition but does not mention the name of the 
Companion through whom it had reached him. Such a Tradition is called 
Mursal. 
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Clipping The Moustaches And Paring OffThe Nails 

(LjY 2 JJ\J\ 0 1 ~ ~ )  

(7141242) Abn Hi~rayrah & narrated that the Prophet & ~~sec i  
to pare off his nails and clip ~noi~staclies before going out for 
tlie Friday prayer. ' "  

Wearing Good Clothes 

, & . : iG-j ;, F&, r 3 +-j . + d $ ~ e ~ + " ( j 2 F y  , "d * ,  

(*afldL-UbO\jJ J + ~ ~ \ Q \ J ) )  

(7151242) I t  is related by Abdulah bin Salaani &that  tlie 
Messenger of Allah & said: "These is no liartn for anyone of 
you who can afford it to keep a special dress for a Friday in 
addition to theclotlies lie wears everday during worlting hours." 

( I  bn Majah) 

Commentary: It could be in~agined that to have a special dress, 
apart from everyday clothes, was opposed to the spirit of  
asceticism. The above Tradition is intended to selllove the 
misunderstanding. It shows that since to wear a decent dress, 
according to one's means, for a religious congegation like that of a 
Friday, which is the weekly Eid of the Muslims, is pleasing to 
Allah, there is no hanii in having a separate set of clotl~es for it. It 
Iias been mentioned by 'I'abarani in A4zlfojinz Sughcel. and Au,\ul, on 
the autliority of Sayyidali Aysliah p &I pJ "The Messenger of 
Allah & had a special dress which he used to wear on a Friday. 
and when he returned home after prayers. I folded it and kept it 
away and it was taken out again only on the next Friday." The 
evidence of the reliability of this report, however, does not come 
up to the standard laid do\+/11 by the authorities. 

0 .  It should be noted that doubt has been expressed about the veracity of  this 
report but ti.0111 the manner in \vhicli the Prophet has stressed the need of 
cleanliness on a Friday in Sallnan Farsi's narrative we have just quoted from 
,V~/ l i i / i  B ~ k h u r i  it \vo~lld seem that it includes thesc things as well. 
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Going Early For Prayers 
. / ,  

13, &j & &I &I j;2 ~6 JY 522 &i 3 (V \ 717 i i) 
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(I,L" J d~w' b J ~ ~ )  

(7161244) It is related by Abu Hurayrah & that the Messenger 
of Allah & said: "When a Friday conies, angels stand at tlie 
door of  tlie mosque and note down, i n  order of  arrival. tho 
nanies of those who come early. The parable of lie who comes 
at the beginnig of tlie speicfied time, at noon, is that of a man 
who offers the sacrifice of a calnel to Allah. and of he who is 
the second to come, of a nian who offers the sacrifice of a cow, 
and of he who is tlie third to come, of a nian who offers the 
sacrifice a chiclten, and of lie who is the fifth to come, of a nian 
wlio offers tlie sacrifice of  an egg.  After it, as the I m a m  
proceeds towards the pulpit for delivering the sermon, the 
angels roll u p  their papers and join (tlie congregation) for 
listening to the sermon " (Bukhari and Muslim) 

Commentary: The real aim of it is to induce men to go early for 
the Friday congreagation andthe Prophet &$ has sought to explain 
the difference in the grades and recompense of those who come at 
different times by using the examples. 

Practice of The Prophet & 
3 , 1  GI /& ,& $,\ & g\ : & , , ,- JY >ijt + ( v \ v / ~ i o )  

(&,I+II 6 1 ~ ~ )  .u'i 3- $@\k j$ y\\ Gi \ 3 \ j  , Z@Q , $ 
(7  17124.5) Anas & relates that the general practice of  the 
Prophet & was that he offered the Friday prayers earlier when 
it was very cold, and, if it was very hot, he delayed the prayers. 

(Bukhari) 
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(+ 0 ' ~ ) )  1A,d+, 

(71 81246) Jabir bin Samura & narrates that the Messenger of 
Allah & used to deliver two semons, and, between tlieln, he 
~ ~ s e d  to sit down (for a while). In these serlnons lie recited the 
verses of the Qur'an and gave good co~lnsel to the people. Like 
his prayer, his serliions. too, were moderate. (Muslim) 

Commentary: I t  shows that both the prayers and the sermons of 
the Prophet &% were niether too long nor too brief. but of a 
reasonable length. As for the recital of  the Qur'an during thc 
sermons, we have already seen the verses he normally recited in the 
Friday service. 

(+ O'JA . &$\j 
(7 191247) Jabir & related to us that when the Prophet & 
delivered a sernion, his eyes became red and voice got raised 
and a state of intense anger and excitement was produced so 
I I I L I C ~  SO that Iiis condition became that of a person who had 
(just) returned after seeing the eneliiy's forces with Iiis own eyes 
and was urging his colnlni~nity to get ready to defend itself by 
telling it that tlie eneniy was near and the attack was imminent. 
The Prophet &. also. used to say "My raising up and the 
coming of the Last Day are (close to one another) like these two 
fingers." and, in order to illustrate the point, he would join 
together his index and middle fingers. (Muslim) 

Commentary: What it shows that the sermons of the Prophet 
were forceful and stirring and his outward condition used to reflect 
his thoughts and feelings. He dwelt. particularly upon the nearness 
of the Day of Resurrection and its dreadful happenings and tried to 
bring home the point by joining together the index and middle 
fingers and saying that his raising up and the Day of  Final 
Judgement were as close to one another as the two fingers. and no 
other Prophet & was going to be sent down in the intervening 
period. The Hour mias going to be during his era of mission. So, let 
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no one be caught unprepared. 

Sunnnt Before And After Friday Service 
,,, $>+~&&I&&I j j . L ; $ S J G d ~ $ ! 2  + ,  ( ~ 7  . / Y ~ A )  
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(7201248) It is related by Abdllah bin Abbas &6 that the Prophet 
& ~ ~ s e d  to offer 4 i.akfat before the Friday service and 4 after 
it.' (Tabarani) 

(ItL" ~ \ J J )  . WYG 
(7211249) It is related on the authority of Jabir bin Abdullah & 
that (once), on a Friday, Sulayk Ghatofani came to the lnosque 
at a time when the Prophet & had sat on the pulpit (i.e., he had 
occupied tlie pulpit for delivering the sermon but had not yet 
begun). So. S~llaili came in and 'sat down in the sanie state 
before offering prayer (i.e., he did not offer prayer on entering 
the lnosque but sat down n seeing that the Prophet & had gone 
to the pulpit for delivering the sermon). The Prophet &. 
thereupon, asked him: "Have you offered the two rak'at?" Sulaik 
replied that he had not. The Prophet &, then, said: "Get up and 
say the two rak'at first." (Muslim) 

Commentary: On the basis of this Tradition, Imam Shafee, Imam 
Ahmad and some other legists have held that two rak'at o f  
7'~lhay~yatul Masjid are obligatory on  that day for anyone who 
comes to the mosque for the Friday prayer and he should offer 
them even if  the Imam has begun the sermon. But Imam Abu 
IIanifa. Imam Maalik and Sufiyan Suri and many other legists do 
0 .  T h e  above  narra t ive  o f  Abdul lah  bin Abbas  has  been quo ted  in 

. J~ni~t r -z / l -Ft r~t~~/~ ~d from Tabarani, and, with it, it has, also, been indicated that 
the claim of its narraton is weah and below the standard. But in A'rzaabul 
hIlc\t~trr.ldit appears in another form and on the authority of Sayyidina Ali &j 

AS &\ and its chain of narlators is free from any doubt. On the other hand, 
Iraqi has held the evidence of its authenticity to be of the highest order. 
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not permit prayer to bc said at the time of the sermon on the 
strength of the Traditions in which it is urged that the worsliippers 
should lteep quiet during it and listen attentively and is consistent 
in beliaviour of a number of Companions & and r(irh~r'~c?n They 
offer various interpretations of tlie above incident concerning 
Sulaik C;Iiatfani. The arguments of both tlie sides being equally 
weighty, prudence demands that on Firdays one sliould take care to 
reach the nlosque early enough to offer, at least, the two rak'at 
before the commencement of the sermon. 

(+ 0 ' 3 ~ )  

(7221250) It is related by Abu Hurayrah & that the Messenger 
of Allah &$ said: "When anyone of you offers the t r ida)  
prayers, lie should offer another 4 rcrk'crt afier it." (Musl~m) 

(723125) Abdullah bin Umar & relates that the Prophet & did 
not offer any prayer after the Friday service t i l l  lie returned 
holne fi.olii the Inosque, and, (theli), lie offered two rlrkfcr/ at 
home. (Ruhhas i  and Musliln) 

Commentary: In the 'Tradition regarding the S Z L M I I L ~ I  alier the 
Fridaq prayer  t \ \o as  wel l  a s  four  and even  s ix I . N ~ ' L ~ I  are  
mentioned. 

It is related by Inialn Tirmizi about Abdullah bin Umar 4 
himself that he used to offer two, and, then. four ~.uk '~r /  after Fridaqr 
prayer (maicing 6 in all). 

The views of the legist-doctors, too, are divergent on i t .  Some 
of them prefer 2 while others 4 and even 6 mk'crl. 



EIDUL FITR AND EIDUL AZHA 

Every colnnlunity observes some festivals. On such occasions. 
people, according to their circumstances, put on good clothes, eat 
nice dishes and express their joy in various other \+aqs. T'he 
festivals fulfil a fundanlental human need, and, hence. a few days 
are set aside for rejoicing and entertainment in evey nation and 
country. 

In Islam, also, two such days have been fixed, those of Eidtrl 
Fitre and EiJzrl Au'hn. These, alone, are the real religious and 
conlinunal festivals of Muslims. Whatever festivals they celebrate, 
aside of them, have no religious basis. From the Islamic point of 
view, most of them are pure nonsense. 

As everyone knows, Eidtrl Firt  is celebrated on the 1 st of 
Shawwal, after the month of Ramadan, and Eicltrl Adhu on the 10th 
of Zul Hnjjah. Religiously and spiritually, R~inlcrd~rn is the most 
blessed month of the year. It was, in it, that the  Qur'an was 
revealed, fasting for the whole of the month was prescirbed, a11 
additional congregational prayer was enjoined for its nights, and an 
increase in every Itind of good-doing was earnestlq demanded. In 
short, the whole Runzdhun was declared to be a month of rigrous 
self-disciplene, of the sacrifice of carnal desires, and of profusion 
in worship and other acts of fealty and obedience to Allah. 
Evidently, the day that falls on the close of the month is most 
deserving, fi-om the viewpoint of religious and spiritual excellence 
to be made a special day of celebration for the whole of Ummoh. 
This very day has, as such, been named Eidul fitr. 

In the same way, the 10th of Zul Hajjah is the historic day on 
which the founder and progenitor of Uinmat-i-Mttslirnu1, Sayyidina 
Ibrahirn a\, had given a glorious proof of submission and 
self-abnegation by placing the knife on the thorat of his son, Isnlail 
0 .  Signifying the Community of the Faithful. 
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a\, and offering him as a sacrifice to Allah on receiving the 
inspiration, according to his lights, from the Lord. Allah declared 
Ibrahim successf~~l in the supreme test of love and sacrifice, 
and lteeping Isillail safe and unl~armed, accepted the offering 
of an aninla1 in his place. He had placed the crown of tlie religious 
and spiritual leadership of  the entire manltind on Sayyid i~ la  
Ibrahim's head and proclaimed the siniulation of'this act of his 
to be the "ritual of love" till the end of time. Thus, if a special day 
was to be appoiilted for celebration for the Muslim community, 
which was the rightf~tl successor to the conlnlunity of Ibrahinl 
and represe~~tative of the way of the Friend of Allah, to honour the 
memory of the wondcrf~~l  episode, it could only be the 10the Zzrl 
H~rjj~rh. This day was, thus, fixed as the second Eid. The annual 
congregation of tlie Hujj of the whole of the Muslim World with its 
rituals like he sacrifice of animals in the barren land (Wudi-i-Ghuir 
= i  zar'a') in which the heroic event of Ibrahim's -1 sacrfice had 
talten place inarks the true and foremost commeinoration of it 
while the cerenionies of Eidzrl Adha like prayer and Qz~rhcrniQhat 
are observed in all the places where the Muslims live constitute its 
re-enactment and comeilloration in the second grade Anyhow, both 
the 1 st of S'l?~l~v~~~al and the 10th of Zul Hajjah have been appointed 
as the Eids or festivals of the Muslims owing to these reasons. 

Origin 

, > ,  

(Jjllj4 01 jj) . r%j A S  
(724/252) It is related by Anas & that when the Prophet 
arrived in Madinah, two special days were observed there for 
feasting and celebration. On enquiry about these festivals, he 
was told that the people of Madinah had been celebrating then1 
as occasions of social entertainment since the days of Ignorance. 
The Prophet &, thereupon, remarked, "God has provided you 

0 .  Literaly meaning a valley which is devoid of vegetation. 
@. Ritualistic sacrifice ofanimals. 
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with better festivals in their place, E I ~ / L ~ /  l+'l/r and E~tllrl Al//~ltr." 
(Abu Da\\ood) 

Commentary: Festi\ als are typically representative of' the bel~ct's. 
ideals and traditions of the people who celebrate them and reflect 
their collecti\ie character and temperament in an unmistaltable 
manner. The two festivals the people of Madinah observed before 
the advent of Islam and during the period of Ignorance \iould, 
naturally, have been based upon and illustrative of their paganish 
creeds and custonis. The  Prophet,  o r  as  the above 7radition 
candidly denotes,  the Almighty, put a n  end to these ancient 
festivals, and, in their place. appointed the tmTo special days of 
Eid t~ l  Fltr and Eidtll Adhu for  celebration which are  richly 
indicative of the Monotheistic teinperament and way of life of the 
M~islinls and in keeping with their beliefs and practices. 

Praye And Sermon of The Two Eids 

I ,  I I , ,  ,,, , > > , ,  ,, . 3 & $ ~ p i & ~ ~ j i i ; k i & + ~ i 1 ~ , ! ; d ~ ! j ~ ~ ~ ~  I , 

(+ 3 WWJ 013)) 
(7251253) Abu Sa'eed Khudri & narrated that the Prophet & 
used to go to the Eid-gahl on the days of Eidzrl Fitr and Eidul 
Adha. First of all, he led the service, and, after that, stood up 
facing the people for the serlnon while the people kept sitting in 
their rows. Then he preached to them, advised them and gave 
orders to them, and if he wished to send out an army or an 
expedition somewhere, he did so (after the prayers and the 
sermon), and if he wanted to give an order concerning a 
particular affair, he, also, did that, and, then he departed. 

(Bukhari and Muslim) 

Commentary: It shows that the Prophet & used to offer the Eid 
prayers in an open ground he had selected for Eid prayers outside 
the populated area of Madinah. At that time, no boundary wall had 
0 .  Meaning an open ground where the Muslims assemble for prayers of  Eid day 

(or mosque). 
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been built around it. It was just a piece of vacant land lying about a 
thousand feet away froin the Propliet's Mosque. Once the Prophet 
& is. also reported to have offered the prayer in the Mosque when 
it was raining. 

We, further, learn that bands of cursaders were, also, organised 
in the Eid-guh, on the Eid day, after the sermon and the prayer, and 
sent out from there for the glory of the World of Allah. 

Without Aznn And Zqnmnt 

, , 
" 9' >'6, 6, ,>: 9 . 9  " (e0)j~) .GB! Y j alil* I . ,, i j  i9 + -, (;ll; j 

(7261254) Jabir bin Samura related that "he offered'the prayers 
of the two Eicls, not once or twice but several tirnes,'with 
Propeht &, (and) always without Azun and Iqurnul. (Muslim) 

(7271255) Jabir bin Abdullah & related that on the day of Eid 
he went to the Ei~l-guh with the Prophet & for the prayer; he 
observed prayers before (delivering) the sermon and without 
Azan and Iqunmt. After gthat, he got up for the sermon, with the 
support of Bilal &. At first, he hymned praises of Allah and 
gave good counsel to the people and exhorted them to be 
faithful to Allah. Then, he went towards the assembly of women 
and Bilal, too. was with him. On reaching there, the Prophet k& 
urged them to lead a life of piety and God-fearing and gave 
them good advice. (Nasai) 

Commentary: It tells that the Prophet & addressed the wornen 
separately after he had delivered the Eid sermon to men. In another 
Tradition, quoted in Suhih Muslim, on the authority of Abdullah 
bin Abbas &. it is mentioned that the Prophet & did so because 
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the ladies had not been able to hear the sermon. 
Note: During the days of the Prophet, women, generally. were , 

urged to take part in the Eid prayers. The Prophet @, in fact had 
commanded then1 to do so. But, later on. as corruption spread in 
the Muslin1 society. the legists felt that wonien should no longer go 
to Eid-gcrli7, for the Eid prayers' in the same way as they did not like 
them to go to the mosques for the Friday and the five daily prayers. 

No Nnfl Rnk'nt Before or After, Eid Prayers. 

,AG y'j q s- $' ,'& 
(+J &,W' O ' > A  

(7281256) It is related on the authority of Ibn Abbas & that the 
Prophet @ offered two Rakats on the day of EMrl Fitr and he 
did 110 offer any Nufl before or after it. (Bukhari and Musl im) 

Time 

( > j l > j 4 b ' j ) )  

(7291257) Yazid bin Khumair Ar-Ralibi, a Tuba'ee, said that the 
Prophet's Companion, Abdullah bin  B~lsr & (once) came to 
E I~ -gah ,  with (other) people, to offer the Eid prayers on the day 
of Eidul Fztr or Eid~rl Adha (When the imam did no turn LIP at 
the excepted time), lie declared the delay of the Ilnaln to be 
annoying (i.e., condemned it, and said) that "We used to get 
done with the prayer by this time." (The narrator adds that) it 
was the time of Nufl prayers. (Nafl prayers, here, probably, 
tilean the nafl rcrk'at of Chasht). 

Commentary: Abdullah bin Busr G$G had migrated to Syria where 
he died at Hams in 88 A.H. The incident narrated above, perhaps. 
took place there. 

The most explicit Tradition concerning the time at which the 
Prophet & offered the prayer of Eidzll Fitr and Eidul Adha is the 
one reproduced by Hafiz bin Hajr in Tcrlkhees-Z~I-HL~~LI~VI '  from 
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Ahmad bin Hasan-al-Banna's Kitabul-Adahi and on the authority 
the Prophet's &% Companion. Jundub &. It reads: 

"The Prophet ~ised to offer the 1 
prayer of Eirirrl Fitr at such a $3 &&I & 31 ,$" 
time that the sun had moved , , 6 

upwards by two lances and the 4 1 3  g\ $ L& 3. 
prayer of Eidrrl Adha at such a ;It j .$&; g ; \ 

time that the sun had moved 
LC ,> ,- 

upwards by one lance." p* 
The Eid prayers, these days, are, generally, held very late which 

is contrary to the confirmed practice of the sacred Prophet &. 

(>UIJ 2jI2*\3lj,) . p 
(7301258) Abu Umayr bin Anas related to us on the authority of 
severals of his uncles who were the Companions & of the 
Prophet $% that once a company of travellers came (from 
somewhere) to the Prophet $% and testified to having sighted , 
the moon on the previous day (while travelling). The Prophet 
&, thereupon, ordered the people to break the fast and come to 
the Eid-gah to offer the Eid pryaers the next morning. 

(Abu Dawood and Nasai) 

Commentary: It shows that as once, during the days of the 
Prophet &, the moon was not sighted on the 29th of Rumdun, and 
everyone kept fast on the next day, according to the rule, but at 
some time of the day a caravan arrived in Madinah Gom some 
place whose members testified that they had seen the moon last 
evening. Accepting their evidence, the Prophet ordered people 
to break the fast. but about Eid prayer he said that it would be held 
the next day. 

Apparently, the caravan had reached Madinah late in the day 
when the time for the Eid prayer had passed. The legal position, 
also, is that if the news of sighting the moon is recieved when Eid 

I 

prayers cannot be held at the right time, it should be offered the 
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next morning. 
I 

Recital of the Qur'an 
' , >  ,, ,,, 6 ,  

&&G a\ d l j ~ i  @ .- jL & JAG dl $!I@ 3 ( V r  \ / y  0 ?) 

i .  \g JG ,,, J + J \ ~  9 ,  Ail +j & &\ 29; 
! 

(+ ~ 'JJ )  . kt21 +$\j ~ ' y d \ $ \ j  3% , , 

(7311259) Ubaidullah bin Abdullah bin ~ t b a l i  b ~ n  Masod. a 
Taba'ee related that (once) Uniar bin al-kliattab & enquired 
fro111 Abu Waqid al-Laythi u h i c h  surali o f  tlie Qur 'an the 
Prophet & recited in the prayer of  E,d~t/ Ftlr and Eithil Atlht, 
Abu Waqid Al-Layth~ replied: "Qrrrrf ~zjrrl Qurcrn-111-Mujecrl and 
Iytarcrb~rtl~ Su'utuh." (Muslim) 

Commentary: I does not stand reason that sayyidina Unlar 4 had 
forgotten what surah the Prophet & used to recite on two Eids. 
and, therefore, he enquired from Abu Waqid Al-Laith. What is 
more plausible is that he wanted to test the Itnowledge of Abu 
Waqid Al-Laithi or had put the question for further satisfaction. 

& j (vry ,y7  ,) 
. ,  

$,, , " Jlii'\ &j +\ *" *', 2 j sq', ;$ , , 
, ,  , ,, 

*\j f% 3 U'\j @'I +&I \j!j JG , , &.G .., JG 
f 

(+ 8'jJ) .3D I &  dg.,y 
(7321260) It is related by Numan bin Basheer & that in tlie 
prayers of the two Eids and Friday the Prophet & used to recite 
Sabbih-ismci r~lbbikal  u ' a 1 ~ ~  and  Hal atuakn hcrcleethzrl 
Ghashiya, and when, by chance a Friday and Eid coincided even 
then he recited the two s ~ ~ r a h  i l l  both the prayers. (Muslim) 

Commenthry: There is no contradiction between the statements of 
Abu Waqid Al-Laithi and Numan bin Bahseer. Sometimes the 
sacred Prophet & recited the surah Qaaf and AI-Qarnar on the two 
Eids, and, sometimes, the suvah Al-A 'la and Al-Ghashiya. 
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EidPrayer in The Mosque Due to Rain 

~ ' l s a ' l ~ L b + j & ~ I &  
( k b  21 J A ~ \ A J + ~ o ~  3)) . , ,, , ,- 

(7331261) It is relaled by Abc~ Hurayrah & that once it rained 
on the Eit/ day upon which t+e Prophet & led the Eid prayer in 
Masjid-i-Nabawi (the Mosque of the Prophet). 

(Abu Dawood and Ibn Majah) 

Commentary: The Eids being the festivals and religious 
celebrations of the Muslims, it is in the fitness of the things that the 
Eid congreagational prayer is held in an open ground and such 
also. was. the practice of the sacred Prophet &. Hence. it is the 
L % ~ n ~ ~ i h  in norlnal circumstances, but as the above Tradition shows, 
the Eid prayer can be held in the mosque as well if it is raining or 
there is any other cogent reason. 

Eating Before or After The Service? 

(&)Id! j 21 j 01 3)) 

(7341262) Buraydah &$L narrated that the Prophet @ used to eat 
solnehing before proceeding for prayer on the day of EI'L/LII b'itr 
but on the day of Eidtrl Adhu he refrained from eating anything 
until he had offered the prayers. (Tirmizi, Ibn Majah and Daara~ni) 

Commentary: I t  is stated, further, in Sahih Bukhuri, on the 
authority of Sayyidina Anas &, that the Prophet & ate a few dates 
before going out for the prayer of Eidtrl Fitr., and the dates used to 
be in odd numbers. 

The reason for eating nothing no the day Eidul Adha before the 
prayers, perhaps, was the consideration that the meat of the 
sacrificed anirnals should be the first thing to be eaten that day 
which, in a way, was the feast of Allah, and something was eaten 
on the nlorning of Eidlrl Firt before the prayer probably, because 
on that day it was allowed to eat and drink during the day by the 
same Allah by whose cotnrnand eating and drinking in the day time 
had remained forbidden throughout the month of Rarnu'an, and His 
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good pleasure. at 11iat time. lay in it. The Prophet &. like a need? 
and ardent bondsman. started partaking of these blessings at the 
dawn of the day. 

Changing ofThe Route 
' 9 ,  ,,jq;i+j&&,&,d&, ,&, , 
esz3 , . JG3G-;i 6 ,  ( V Y O / Y ~ Y )  

(&)a' 0'3)) . &hl&L& 6 ,  

(7351263) It is related by Jabir $& that the ~ r o ~ l i e ~  d% used to 
cliange the route 011 the day of Eid. (Bukhari) 

Commentary: What it denotes is that on the day of  Eitl the 
Prophet & used to return, after offering the Eid prayers. through a 
way different fro111 that by which he went .  O f  the different 
e?iplanalions f~irnished by the authorities, the most appealing. in 
our view. is that the display of the religious practices and solidarity ' 
of tlie Muslims took place on the largest scale. The aspect of' 
celebration and entertainment, also, required that people passed 
through different routes or parts of the town on the day of Eid. 

Sndqnt ul- Fktr 
, / ,  

+&,&&I j ~ j & \  j;j;p;j jlj;;ij!> ( v y 7 1 7 7 t )  
7 ,. , , ;;iJlj i;l\ $&> jGj, +;i& j G M l  ijsj +j 

6 
, > > >  , $  j$ s; 9p;j w', /, j $'Ij j gy, j JJJ, j 

, , 

( 4 - 4 4  6~lxJ' 0'3)) . i+al J! &GI cj$. 
(7361264) Abdullah bin Umar related that the Messenger of 
Allah & had enjoined the payrnent of S N C ~ I ~ L I ~  LII-FII*~ a .YLI'LI of. 
dates or a sa'a of barley - on every Musli~n slave and freeman, 
~i iale  and female, and old and young, and (ordered) that ,Y~itl'crqcr/ 
tu-Firt was to be given away before proceeding for the Eid 
prayer. (Bukhari and Muslim) 

Commentary: Like Zcrkut, Suduyut ul-jitr, also, is enjoined upon 
the well-to-do members of the community but it has not been 
clarified in the above Tradition because those for whom it was 
meant could, themselves, appreciate it very well. As for who are 
well-to-do and what is the standard of properity in Islam. we will 



take it up later, in course of our dicussion on Zukut. 
In it. the payment of a sa'a of dates or barley, on behalf of every 

individual. has been prescribed. In those days, dates and barley 
were, generally. used for food in Madinah and its suburbs, and, 
hence. only thesc have been mentioned in this saying. According to 
some co~nmentators ,  a sa'a of  dates or  barley was considered 
sufficelit for a da'ys needs of an average family at that time. Thus, 
it was made comp~~lsory for every member of a well off family to 
give as much in charity on Eidzrl Fitr as could be adequate for the 
food requirements of an ordinary home. A Sa'u is roughly equal to 
1 -I13 kilos. or 3% Seers. 

( 2 j \ ~ ~ \  d\j$ .~d, Sj G91j 91 &a , +,a\$ , SI i ~ j  
(7371265) Abdullah bin Abbas & related that the Messenger of 
Allah &$ enjoined Soiluqutr,l Fitr to purify the fasts from the 
effects of foolish. vain and lustfi~l conversation and to provide 
for the food of the needy and the indigent. (Abu Dawood) 

Commentary: In it. two special benefits of i Y ~ u ' ~ q ~ ~ t ~ r l  Fitr have 
been mentioned. Firstly, through it the poor and the needy will be 
able to eat to their satisfaction on the day of celebration, and, 
scconcll\. it will serve ad an atonement for the indiscretions of the 
tongue during the fasts of Ramdan. 

Qurbnni 

9 I 

(d"b a\ j dL$ol jj) . & q& 2;i'k '$ 
(7381266) It is related by Sayyidah Ayshah lp .h &J that the 
Messenger of Allah & said: "On the 10th of Zul Hujuh, i.e., 
the day of Eidrtl Atlhci, no act of son of Aadarn is more pleasing 
to the Allah than qurbanil. On the Day of'Judgement, the animal 
of qurabani, will come with its horns and hooves. And before 
the blood of qurhtrni touches the ground it gains the propitiation 
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and good pleasure of Allah. So, 0 bondsmen of God! perform 
qurbani wit11 full willingness of the heart." (Tinnizi and Ibn Majah) 

A$ &\ & 4, jsi ~!&&i j 6  j d  qj; $ 4j 3 ( v y f I y ~ v )  
> 6 , , L 

$A A$ +I>! 41 L Ji, '?@I Jsj I; &L;I$ ?+L; q j  
> , 4, , c >  ,, 5 I ; / j g J G l j J i , ' U ! + $  J,j'?d\ J$jI;,&dd\jj6 

, , 
4, I . * >  I , . "  I 

( k b  j .LA 01 3)) i"j$\gi>~ , I , , JYil J'/,,~ 
(7391267) It is related on the authority of Zayd bin Arqa~n & 
that some Companions asked the Prophet what was tlie 
history and signifance of qurbani? Upon it, he replied: "It is the 
Sunnah of your (spiritual and racial) progenitor, Ibrahim, (i.e., 
first of all, it was ell-joined i~pon him by Allah and lie used to 
perform its. It lias been commanded to me and my followers. 
also, to elnulate the exa~iiple and act of qurbani of Sayyidina 
Ibraliim). " The Companions &, then, said: "0 Messenger of 
Allali ! What is the reconipelise for 11s on these offerings?" "A 
mrtue In return tor ever4 hair of the sla~~ghtered animal", repl~ed 
Prophet &. The Companions A, again asked: "Does it apply to 
wool also (meaning will tlie sacrificial offering of animals like 
sheep and caniel ~ . l i i c l i  have wool instead of Iiair fetch tlie 
rehard in the same proportion)?" "Yes" replied tlie Prophet &. 
"In tlie same proportion. A virtue i l l  return for every hair." 

(Masnad Ahmad and Ibn Majah) 

> 4 ' >  I ,  

(csJ-+\ 01 jj) .#ep+Gd& , , , , 

(7401268) Abdullah bin Umar & related to 11s that  tile 
Messenger of Allali & stayed in Madinali for ten years (after 
migration), and performed qurbani regularly (i.e.. every year)." 

(7  i r~nizi)  

', 
(0px' csL$l c5 jj ij jl3j4 01 jj) .u 

0 .  Meaning sacrifical offering of animals. 
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(7411269) Hanasli bin Abdullah narrated "1 saw Sayyidina Ali 
& performing the qurbuni of two rains (LIPOII which) I asked 
him abo~lt it (i.e., why he was performing the qzrrbanr of two 
ralns instead of one). He replied: 'The Prophet & had exhorted 
me to make an offering on his behalf, also, and, so, I perforln 
one qilrbani in his name'." (Abu Dawood and Tirmizi) 

Commentary: We learnt from Sayyidina Abdullah's narrative, 
quoted earlier, that the Prophet & used to perform q u r b a n i  
regularly. year after year, since the time he migrated to Madinah 
and Srm the above report we find that the Prophet & had told 
Sayyidina Ali & to make the sacrifical offering on his behalf, after 
his death. Sayyidina Ali &, thus, used to perform it regularly in 
the name of the Prophet &. 

Method 

9 $j & & l & ; i b l  J ~ ~ ; "  , , ~ v $ i > ( v t . i / . i v . )  ,. I 

I 

<'>*, ' , & ;Jj ,&\j bJJ Jv $j &j ?& +,; &$ $i 

(+J ~J"I\ 013~) . $i &\j 41 ,+L , , j s j  k& 
(7421270) It is related by Alias & that the Messenger of Allah 
& sacrificed two grey, harried rams. He slaughtered them with 
his won hand, and, at the time of slaughter, recited Bisniillauh 
wa Allahu Akbar. I saw that, at that time, he was placing his 
right foot on their flanks and saying Bismillaah w a  Allahzr 
Akbar." (Bukhari and Muslim) 

, B , ,  > /  L 
( d ~ \ ~ ~  J ~b 91 J ~ j 1 2 2 1  J ~4 at JJ) ? i + ~ \ i ~ \ j ; i b \ +  , , 

(7431271) It is related by Jabir & that on the day of qurbani 
(i.e., Eidzrl Adha) the Prophet & sacrificed two grey. horned 
(and) castrated rams. When he had set their faces in the right 
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direction (i.e., towards the qlhl~lh), lie recited tlie prayer: I liave 
set my face toward 14ini Who lias created tlie heavens and tlie 
earth (and) in the manner of Ibraliini the ~ ~ p r i g h t  and I am not of 
those who believe in niany gods. My prayer and my worsliip and 
111y sacrifice and my living and my dying are for Allah alone, tlie 
L,ord of  tlie Worlds. He is w i t l i o~~ t  a partner and to it liave I been 
conimanded and I am of  those who obey. 0 Allali! This yllrh(1111 
is fro111 Yo11 and by Y O L I ~  favoi~r  and for Your sake (and) on 
behalf of  Your servant, Mullammad & and his f o l l o ~ e r s  &. 
B I \ I I ~ I ~ ~ ( I L I ~  I I ' L I  . I / / ( I ~ L I  A k 0 ~ 1 r .  After reciting tlie prayer the 
Prophet @ set agoing tlie knife (on the thorat of) the rani and 
slaughtered it. (In tlie last part of another report referring to tlie 
same incident it is told that after saying for Your sake. lie 
slaughtered tlie ram with his own hand and recited: 

Bi.sniill(~~lh 1 1 ~ 1  illl~rhzl Akb~rr! 0 Allali! It is 011 riiy belialf and on 
behalf  o f  my fol lowers w h o  niay not have perfornied tlie 
q ~ ~ r b a n i .  (Musnad Ahniad, Abu Dawood, Ibn Majah and Daarami) 

Commentary: That. at the time of Qur-hc~ui. the Prophet & said 
that it was on his o\\n belialf and on behalf of his follo\\~erj. or 
such of them, as had not perforliled it was indicative of his deep 
affection for the Urnmah. But it does not mean that the Prophet &% 
had carried out the clurbani for the whole of the Unlntnh and the 
duty had been fulfilled froin the side of all of his followers. It,  
simply. shows that the Prophet & prayed to Allah to include. with 
him, his follo\vers, also. in the reward on the observance. Inclusion 
in the reward in one thing, f~~lfilment of the duty of L ! Z [ I - / ~ L I M ~  is 
another. 

Instructions Regarding Animals of Quvbnni 
&&.Lj&h\&&\ J $ ~ ~ T + ~ G $ ~ I $ I > ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~  , 

* , J '  ' " I ' J ' ,  

;\j$\j & s', ;&gi kJ\ ju o&,Gh 1 / -;J &, 
$"Y'$l i&',j ,&> s', s"$lj G;? s', 

(Lp~l-ch j +b a\ j j 2 j l23 l  j &-iPjJI j - k r l  j &b ol j J )  

(7441272) It is related by Bara' bin 'Aazib & that (once) it was 
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enquired from the Messenger of Allah & what kind of animals 
should be avoided in Qurbuni (i.e., what are the defects which 
render an animal unfit for it). The Prophet & gestured with his 
hand and said: "Four (i.e., there are four defects, the presence of 
anyone of which in an animal, makes it unsuitable for qzrrbani). 
(i) A lame animal whose lameness is very much apparent (i.e., 
which may be finding it difficult to move about owing to the 
infirmity); (ii) An animal with a defective eye and the defect is 
plainly visible; (iii) An animal which is very sick: and (iv) An 
animal which is so weak and thin that no marrow is left in his 
bones." (Muwat t a  Imam Malik,  Musnad Ahmad ,  Ti rmiz i ,  Abu 
Dawood, Nasai, Ibn Majah and Daarami) 

? ", I ,  

(eb  0'~)) . iJ3y\, iJ91 di 

(7451273) It is related on the authority of ~ a h i d i n a ' ~ 1 i  & tha; 
the Messenger of Allah @ forbade 11s against (perforinii-~g) the 
Qurbani of an animal whose horn is broken or ear cropped." 

(Ibn Majah) 

Commentary: In truth, qurbani is an offering to Allah on behalf 
of the bondsman. It is, therefore, necessary that a good animal is 
selected for the purpose, within one's means. Sick, weak and 
crippled aninlals should not be offered in worship to Him. In the 
Qur'an the guiding principle is set forth that: 

r .I > "You will not attain i~nto piety & ,+ g >', jG 3 until you spend of that which . . 
you love." (Aal-e-l~nran 3:92) (9  f :T dl+ $) . ~2 
This inded is the spirit behind the instruction of the Prophet & 

for qurbani. 

Shares 

(dJ MI j 3 jb9I g + 01 j)) . $& $;j$'\j 
(7461274) It is related by Jabir & that the Prophet @ said: 
"The sacrifical offering of a bullock or cow be made on behalf 
of seven persons, and, in the same way of a camel on behalf of 
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seven persons." (Muslim and Abu Dawood) 

Commentary: The buffaio is not found in Arabia, and. so, it has 
not been ~nentioned in this saying. But, like a cow. its Q L L T ~ L I M ~  can 
also be performed on behalf of seven persons. 

Qurbani After Prayers 

&jl i% $3 &dl ,- & 3, & JG ?\gI 9 (fyi,yvo) 

(7471275) It is related by Bara' bin 'Aazib 4 that the Prophet 
& delivered a sernion in the day of Eithrl Atlha, and. in it. lie 
said: "The first act aniong the acts of today is that we offer the 
Eid prayer. and, then, on returning from it. perform tlie 
Qzrr-bcrui Whoever act like that will be acting correctly, 
according to our way, (and the Qzrrbani will be carried out in a 
fitting manner), and whoever will perforni Qztr-hunr before the 
prayer, his Q Z ~ T ~ L I ! I I  \vi l l  remain unfulfilled (and it will amount 
to no more than this that) lie killed a goat so that his family ma) 
cat the meat." (Buhhari and Muslim) 

,,/ > ' ' & :  j&G+>~$-;~;l.J~i~>ii(;;iCi~plj~ 
3 3P 

,,J{ Fu *: j; ,& L; p /,; (+J GJU~ O~JJ) - , 

(7481276) judub bin Abdullah & related that (once) on the daq 
of Eicizrl drlhu, lie was in the company of the Prophet &. As 
soon as lie had finished the prayer, he noticed tlie meat of tlie 
sacrificed animals. These animals had been slaughtered before 
the conclusion of the Eitl Prayer. The Prophet & relnarked: 
"Those who have perforlned tlie Qzrrbani before offering prayer 
s l i ~ i ~ l d  do i t  again (since i t  has not been correct, being 
beforer-time)'." (Bukhari and Muslim) 
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Superiority of the 'Aslzrtc of Zul Hjjah 
As Allah has endowed Friday among the seven days of the 

week, the month of Rumdun among the twelve months of the year 
and the last 'A.vhlw' among the three 'Ashrcrs of Ran~dan with 
s~iperiority. so, aslo. He hes declared the frist 'Ashm of the month 
of Zlll Hcijjah to be a period of exceptional benevolence. It is for 
this reason that the Hcrjj (Pilgrimage) has been enjoined during 
those days. Anyway. it is a speial period of Allah's grace. A 
virtuous deed performed in it is outstanding value and most 
pleasing to Allah. 

is more pleasing to Allah than one any other day." (Bukhari) 

5 &j & & dl jsj J6 d e 6  ii 2 ,IyvA) 
," 

9:' 6 ,+,> , / ,' 
. &- y j  ;&.G gj ,& $ $& j,;ijg1 * j I * 

(+ 0 ' ~ ) )  

(7501278) It is related by Umm-e-Salmah ~ $ 1  &J that the 
Messenger of Allah & said: "When the first' Ashru of Zul 
Hujjuh begins (i.e.. the moon of Zul Hujjah is sighted) and 
anyone of you intends to perform Qurbun, he should not cut his 
hais or nails till the Qurbnni is done. (Muslim) 

Commentary: The first 'Ashra of Zul Hajjah is the Ahsra of the 
Htrjj which is the most reinarkable event of this period. But the 
H~ij j  can be performed only by going to Makkah and it has been 
enjoined only once in a lifetime, and, that too, upon those who can 
afford the journey. The bondsmen who go to Makkah and perform 
the Hujj can, alone, partake of  its choicest blessings but the 
Almighty has mercifully made it possible for all the Believers to 
forge an identity, during the days of the H q j ,  with the pilgrilns and 
the pilgrin~age, even while staying at home, and participate in some of 
its rites. Herein lies the real significance ofthe Qltrhuni of Eidzll ild17~1. 
0 .  Meaning a period of ten days. 



SALA TAL-KUSOOF AND 
SALA TAL-ZSTZSQA 

The prayer of a Friday and the two Eids are the congregational 
prayers that are of'fered on a particular day or date. Apart from 
these. there are two other prayers which, also. are observed 
congregationally, but not on a fixed day. These are ,Su/ul ~rl-Krl.toof 
which is offered at the time of the eclipse of the sun and Scrl~it 
L I I - I S I I S ~ L [  which is offered as an invocation for rains during a 
drought. 

The eclipse of the sun or the moon is anlong the signs of the 
Power and Majesty of Allah which are revealed occasionally and 
whose clain is that when they occur. the bondsnlen should bow 
down, in all humbleness, before the Absolute, the All P o w e r f ~ ~ l  
One  and beseech Him for mercy and forgiveness. I l~ i r ing  the 
lifetiern of the Prophet @ the sun was totally eclipsed about 1 !h 
years ' .  The Arabs, in olden days, believed that the eclipse was 
caused by death of some great man when the sun covered itself' 
with a black sheet as a mark of mourning. The chance darkening 
of the sun on the day of the death of the Prophet's & son could 
lend encouragement to the belief. In fact, according to some 
reports. a few persons. openly said so. The sacred Prophet &. 
upon it, offered two ruk'ut prayer with extraordinary feelings of 
awe and reverence. It was an unusual prayer in which he made very 
long recitals. During the recitals he would bow, and. then, stand 
erect again and resume the recital. Similarly, he carried out 
0 .  The authorities are agreed that the Prophet's son, Ibrahim, died in 10 AH.  

Sotne, also, say that his death occurred in the month of Rabi-LII-Awwal. bu the 
great astronomer of the 19th Century, Mahlnood Pasha, has calculated that the 
eclipse had taken place about 8.30a.m.on Monday, the79th ofSliawwal, 10. A[ I .  
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prolonged ruku and sajdali and supplicated Allah most humbly and 
earnestly. After the prayer he delivered a sermon refuting the idea 
that the sun or moon was ecliped because of the death of a great 
man. He said that it was mere superstition and had no basis in 
truth. The sun and the moon were the two signs of Allah which did 
not suffer an eclipse on account of the birth or death of anyone. 
When such a thing occurred, one should turn to Allah and beseech 
Him with fear and deep devotion. 

5 > >'!j 5l &j & & +J, 'j~; Jd +?, 
L B r ,  ,, . d\ $i\j \* Fjj\ ju ~w gj 6; ay d&- / , '  6 , , 

(+ 3 ~>'4' O'J>) 

(75 11279) It is related on the athority of Mughirah bin Shu'bah 
& that in the lifetime of the Messenger of Alah the sun 
eclipsed on the day on which (his son0 Ibrahim died. So people 
said that the eclipse had occured because of the death of 
Ibrahim. The Prophet &, observed "The solar or lunar eclipse 
did not take place because of the death or life (i.e., birth) of 
anyone (but it was the sign of the Power and splendour of 
Allah). Thus, when you see the eclipse, pray and remember 
Allah much." (Buhhari and Muslim) 

Commentary: The above Tradition is very brief and it does not 
mention even the offering of prayer by the Prophet &. In other 
Traditions, however, the prayer o f  the Prophet @ and the 
exceptional manner of offering it have been described in detail. 

;&&, jrl; ;-', I J jirj a b ~ i , ~  J ,. . P ~ - J ~ ~ $ J J  , , . > ' > /  

> ' > I ,  , 

&i , , + I~I~$  - .  65% d\ s j  , u y  I /  , +j G I * ~ ~  ,~ , 

(+ 3 4=+" 0'))) . ,+&,j I ,  &Gij  I, o$ I ,  , &\ \+$ A,; 
(7521280) It is related by Abi Moosa Al-Ash'ari & "(One day), 
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as the sun was eclipsed, the Prophet && rose with such anxiety 
as if he feared that the Hour (of Doom) was about to strike. He. 
then, came to the mosque and offered prayer with the longest 
qiyam, ruku and sajdah I have ever seen him perform. After it, 
the Prophet && said: 'These signs (of the Might and Majesty of 
Allah) which Allah reveals do not occur owing the death or life 
(i.e., birth) of anyone but are revealed in order to instil His fear 
into the hearts of bondsmen. (So), when you see a thing like it, 
turn to Him with awe and anxiety and remember Him and seek 
His forgiveness." (Bukhari and Muslim) 

(&.".Jlj 3jb$ dj,) . i w l  

(7531281) It is narrated by Qabisah al-Hilali & that there was a 
solar eclipse in th days of the Messenger of Allah a. He came 
out deeply worried. (He was so worried that he had not placed 
his mantle over him properly so) his mantle was being dra ged 
as he walked. (Qabisah said that he was with the Prophet & in 
Madinah and his qiyam was very long. Then he finished his 
prayer and, meanwhile, the sun was (out of  the eclipse and) 
shining brightly in the normal way. He (addressed the people 
and) said, "These signs are meant to create fear of Allah in the 
hearts of people (and they keep away from disobedience). So, 
when you see such signs, then pray as you prayed the Fard a 
while go (that is, two, raka'at like the Fnjr prayer at the time of 
eclipse). (Abu Dawood, Nasa'i) 
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(7541282) Abdur Rahrnan bin Samurah 4& narrated that one 
day, during the lifetime of  the Prophet &, I was practising 
archery with my (bow and) arrows that, suddenly, the sun 
eclipsed. I left my arrows where I was and decided to go and see 
what new thing had happened to the Prophet & at the time of 
the eclipse and what new act he had done. When he came to the 
Prophet %, he was standing and offering prayer. In the salne 
condition, he raised his hands (as one does in supplication) and 
entreated Allah for a long time with Tasbeeh', Tahlee12, ~ a r n d ~  
and ~ a k b e e r ~  till the sun came out of  the eclipse (i.e., the 
Prophet kept himself engaged in prayer and supplication as long 
as the eclipse lasted). In this prayer, the Prophet & recited two 
suruh and offered two rrrk'ut. (Muslit~t) 

., I ,, , , &&\ J $ j & . t ; ! ~ \ & ~ l J i t i ~ > ( v ~ ~ / ~ A T )  . , 
, ,  6 6 Jbufa' &uk+j &&,&&, jSj&+/&&, 

. , I -  

,,, , , > , 2 &9', t@', h j i  $3 {@', Jb,j ?lJ 2 &$, J L G  & 2 ia', 
,,, , , 6; J&g 2 Jq>, @, hji33 i$$, JbU gj 

r' 
9 9, Jj3 a*, 2 2j$, g2,  2 $,,@ & &py, &2, > $ 

6 r *, ;! ~ , j  2 & ~j &,d >A, && 3, 
, ';*, ' ' 
fl\J\i$ +w, gj Gi 4 a&! , ,  aL! & dG! $'\j 

I '  
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Gi & $ .3{ jd 2 ,gu j  Gj ,jgj a,*5d A,,; 
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(ItL.rp 3 &,a' 6'3,) -I 

(7551283) It is related by Sayyidah Ayshah ~p d~ that 
(when) in the lifetime of the Messenger of Allah the sun 

0 .  The act of praising Allah by repeating the fortnula of Subliaan Allah. 
Q. Acknowledging the true God by repeating the formula of Laa ilaha illallaa 

M~~liammadurrasoo-lullaah. 
O. Praise of God 
0 .  The.act of repeating the formula of .4lloh-11-Akhrrr. 
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eclipsed, he offered prayer with the people, (i.e.. led tlie 
congregation) in which he made a very long q1y~n7, and, then, 
bowed low and performed a very long rz/ku He, then, stood up, 
and again, made a very long qiyunl but it was a little shorter 
than the earlier one, and. then. lie bowed low and perfornied a 
very long nrk~r but it was a little shorter than the previoils rukzr, 
and, then, lie prostrated himself and performed a very long 
.scrjt/trh The Prophet & did in the second ruklut what he had 
done in the tirst rak'ut, and, then, brought the prayer to an end 
(after the prescribed q'rru'czh and snluunz), and, by then, the 
eclipse was over and the sun had become (as) bright (as ever). 
The Propeht &, then, delivered a sermon in which, after 
praising Allah. he said: "The sun and the moon are two signs 
among the signs of the Power and Majesty of Allah. They do 
not suffer an eclipse because of the death or life (i.e., birth) of 
anyone (but like all other created things in the world), the sun 
and tlie moon, also, carry out the command of Allah and their 
light and darkness are i n  His control. So, when you see the 
elipse, glorify Allah and offer pra es and give alms (to the i poor)." After that, the Prophet *, said: "0  followers of 
M~thammad! No one is tilore displeased at fornication 
committed by his male or female slave than God is displeased at 
fornication committed by His bondsman or bondswoman. (So, 
fear His Might and Anger and keep away from every kind of 
sin. 0 followers of Muhammad! By Allah, if you knew what I 
know (bout the Might and Anger of Allah), you would laugh 
less and cry more." After that, he remarked: "Beware! I have 
conveyed the whole thing to you (and done my duty)." 

(Bukhari and Muslim) 

Commentary: The event of Salat al-Kusouf w7as an unusual one 
and the Prophet had offered the prayers in a remarkable manner. 
It has, therefore, been related by a number of Companions &. 
Here, we have quoted only five Traditions appertaining to it, but in 
the standard compilations more than twenty reports are found. In 
Suh ih  Bukhar i  the  nerrat ives  o f  nine Compan ions  & a re  
mentioned from which full details of the incident can be known. 

One thing that is common to these Traditions is that the LSalut 
Al-Kzl.rooj was a rare event for the Companions & and none of 
them had offered it before. It is. fbrther. clear from all the reports 
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that the eclipse had occured on the day on which the Prophet's & 
infant son, Ibrahim &, had died, and the authorities are almost 
unanimous that his death took place in 10 A.H., i.e., just a few 
months before the passing away of the Prophet @ himself. It is, 
thus, apparent that the Prophet & had offered the Salat Al-Kusoof 
only on the occasion mentioned in the Traditions. The comand to 
offer prayer at the time of the lunar eclipse is, also, distinctly given 
in these sayings but none of the authentic Traditions shows that the 
Prophet & ever offered it, probably, for the reasons that the order 
was communicated to him by Allah on the afore-mentioned 
occasion and since be lived merely for a few months after that. The 
opportunity to offer prayers at the time of the eclipse of the moon 
did not arise. 

The Prophet & offered this prayer with a unique state of 
feeling and was seen doing some extraordinary things during it. 
Firstly, he offered a very long prayer while his usual practice was 
not to offer long prayers in congregation and has, actually, 
forbidden the Muslims against it. It is related by Sayyidah Ayshah 

$1 d, that "As far as I remember, he recited surah al-Baqarah 
in the first ruk'at and surah Aal Imran in the second". And 
Sayyidina Jabir a;c $1 d , ,  said "Some persons could not remain 
standing in this pryer and they dropped on the ground." In a few 
other reports, it is stated that some of the participants fainted and 
water had to be poured over their heads. Secondly, during qiyurn 
the Prophet & praised Allah for a long time with Tasbeeh, 
Tahleel, Tahmeed and Takbeer. Thirdly, he bowed low during 
qiyam and stood erect again, after remaining in that posture for a 
considering length of time, and did the recital, and, then, performed 
ruku and sajdah. Some Traditions have it that he did it not once 
but several times during qiyam. According to some other 
narratives, in this prayer he, once, moved backwards, and, then, 
forward, and, also stretched out his hand as one does for taking or 
grasping something. Later, in the sermon he said that several truths 
appertaining to the "world of absence" were revealed to him at that 
time and he saw Hell in front of him and some other things, also, 
which he had never seeh earlier. The unusual behaviour of the 
Prophet & was, perhaps, due to it. 
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Observation: The solar ecplise coincided with the death of the 
Prophet's & son. However, he made it clear that it was not linked 
to the sad event in his family. This speaks highly of his truthfulness 
and should convince the greatest denier and infidel unless he is lost 
completely at heart. 

Salat al-Istisqa 
Rain is an essential need of all living things. It can correctly be 

said that life is dependent of it. Drought and dryness anywhere is a 
calamity of the first order and a sort of punishment from Above. 
For the removal of this great misfortune, which is not limited to 
any class or section of the population, the Prophet $% has taught a 
collective namaz and prayer, and Salat-i-Istisqa is their systemized 
form, in the same way as he has prescribed Salat-i-Hacqat for an 
individual need. Literally, Istisqa means asking for water or 
moisture. 
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(7.561284) It is narrated by Sayyidah Ayshah k p  51 &J that 
(once) people came to the Prophet & and described to him the 
acute suffering c a ~ ~ s e d  by d ro~~ght .  The Prophet & decided to 
offer up Sulerr A/-lsfisga at the place where the prayer of Eid 
was held (outside the inhabited area of Madinah), and, told the 
people to  go with him 011 a certain day and offer  Scrlerl 
A/-Istisyu, and (also) ordered that his pulpit be taken and placed 
there (for the occasion). The pulpit, accordinglyz_was carried to 
that place.Wlien the day arrived, the Prophet & went to the 
appointed place soon after sunrise. He sat on tlie p ~ ~ l p i t  and 
praised Allah, and, then, said: "You have complained a b o ~ ~ t  lack 
of rain and drought in your region and it is the command of 
Allah that ~ O L I  pray to Him in your need and He has promised tp 
answer your supplications. Then. the Prophet & beseeched 
Allah in these words: 

n~cirrliki ya~im-id-~Ieen, lau ilaahu il-Allahu yufultr mrru yureed, 
Allrrhzim117tr ~rntAlltrhzr /era ill~rhu illa ant-al-ghrrneeyu wrr 
nrrhnul jzryurcru-ianzilcr 'ulrrinal ghaitha wuj'ul nlua unzalut 
lanu yuolvutrrn lvrr balacrghon ilu heen. 

All praise blongs to Allah, tlie Lord o f  the Worlds, the 
Bneficent, the Merciful, the Owner of the Day of Judgement. 
There is no deitj save (one) Allah. His power is that He can do 
whatever He likes. 0 God! You are the Lord Sovereign; there is 
no god aside of You. You are the Wealthy and we are Your 
poor slaves. Send rain upon LIS and make the rain that You send 
a source of  strength for LIS and a means of sustenance for a 
(long) time (to come)." 

The Prophet &, then, raised his hands (meaning, perhaps, 
that he raised them higher than they were at  the time o f  
supplication) and prayed for a long time with the hands raised in 
tlie sarne way, and raised them's0 high that (though he was 
wearing the mantle) the whiteness of the armpits could be seen. 
Afterwards, he turned Iiis face towards the Qiblah and back 
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tonards the people, and altered tlie mantle he was wearing, and 
his hands were still raised in prajer. He, again, turned his face 
towards tlie people, and getting down fro111 the pulpit, offered 
two rak'ut prayer. At that very time, a cloud appeared by the 
command of  Allah in which there, also, was thunder and 
lightning. and, then. by the cornmand of Allah, it rained heavily 
(and such was the downpour) that before the Prophet & could 
return to his mosque. the paths were filled with water and tlie 
drains and rivulet5 &ere overflo~t ing. After it, when he saw tliat 
the people (\\ ho were ~omplaitiing of' drought) bere rushing to 
sheds and thatched roofs for shelter fro111 rain. lie brolte into a 
smile so ~nilcli so that his teeth became visible, and, he said: " I  
affirni that Allah has power over all things and I am His slave 
and Messenger." (Abu dawood) 

(+ s +J' 6'3)) 
(7571285) Abdullali bin Zayd ~$6 related that the Messenger of 
Allah & went to N'I-:,riiii with the people for Sakrt Al-Istirqa. 
I-le offered two rak'at in this prayer and recited the Qur'an with a 
lo~ld voice and invoked Allah with his face towards Qibluh and 
his hands raised, and lie wore his lnantle inside out while he 
faced the Qihlcrh. " (Buk1ial.i and M ~ ~ s l i m )  

, ,, & h I $9 C )  \ ( V O A / ~  A T )  
L 

,, LL ,, ,, *?,,, , $+$~l;irl+~*L;.+$>J.& 
(eb a\ g j L d \  3 > j\> *\ g &L$\ o\gJ) 

(7581286) Abdullah bin Abbas & related to us that when the 
Messenger of. Allah & went out for Strl~~t Al-Isfi.sqrr, he was 
wearing a very ordinary dress and his demeanour was that of 
~lieekness and humility. (Tirmizi, Abu Dawood, Nasai and Ibn Majah) 

Commentary: As we have seen, sulut AbIstisqa is a collective 
prayer for the dispersal of the general calamity of drought. From 
the aforementioned Traditions we learn the following details. 
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(i) It should be observed at a desolate and uncultivated 
place outside the populated area of the town or village and 
directly on the ground, i.e., without a mat or carpet. 

(ii) One should not take a bath and change into a clean dress 
for this prayer as is done for the prayers of a Friday or the two 
Eids. Very ordinary clothes should be worn and appearance 
made before Allah like a beggar. 

(iii) The supplication should be made with deep earnestness 
and humbleness of spirit, and, for it, the hands should be raised 
ui~usually higher towards the heavens. 
It is, also, stated in the first two narratives that, on facing the 

giblah, the Prophet & wore his cloak inside out. It was intended to 
express the idea "Oh Allah! As I have altered the cloak, in the same 
way You, too, alter the situation by sending down the rain." Like 
the raising of the hands, it, too, was a part of the supplication. 

In Sayyidah Ayshah's '+s 11 d~ report it is stated that a cloud 
appeared as soon as salat A1 Istisqa was offered by the Prophet and 
it rain heavily. The same has been stated in the Traditions related 
by some other Companions & as well. 

By the grace of Allah, similar is the experience of the general 
body of Muslims. The present writer has had the occasion to offer 
Salat Al-Istisqa thrice, once in his childhood at his home-town of 
Sambhal (District Muradabad, U.P.), then, some fifteen years ago, 
at Lucknow, and, lastly, in Madinah, probably in 1945, and 
everytime, God mercifully sent down the rain as soon as the prayer 
was held. 

Sayyidah Ayshah's ig.c 11 &J narrative, finally, tells that when 
the rain fell heavily as a result of Salat Al-Istisqa, the holy Prophet 
& said: 

"1 affirm that Allah has power over all things and I am His slave 
and Messenger." 

It is indeed the peak of devotion and worship and self-denial 
that although the rain fell in response to the prayers and 
supplication of the Prophet he thought it necessary to 
acltnowledge publicly that it was all due to the Power and Mercy of 
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Allah and He, alone, was worthy of praise and gratitude while the 
Prophet &, himself, was no more than an humble bondsman and 
Messenger &. 



NAMAZ-I- JA NAZA AND 
OTHERRELATED MATTERS 

It is a common practice with the scholars of the Traditions 
that. at the end of k'ir~rh ~w-~Ycrllil~ i.e., the Book of prayer, they 
mention sayings regarding death. the last illness, or illness in 
general, and all the other calamities and misfortunes, and the way 
one should behave and coliduct oneself when confronted with 
them. as well as in relation to the bathing and shrounding of the 
dead body and burial. condolelice and visiting of the graves, under 
the title of K i t ah -~~ / - , l~ /~c / i z  (the Bool< of Funerals). Adhering to this 
practice, we, too, will discuss, here, reports of the sayings and 
doings of the sacred Prophet & concerning them. The sun1 and 
substance of these Traditions is that since death is certain and no 
one I<no\vs when it will strike, a Muslim should never be heedless 
of it. He must always keep himself in a state of pre-paredness for 
the last journey. and. specially. when he is i l l ,  he should take 
greater care to pur I-ight his religious and spiritual condition and 
mend his affair with Allah. His friends and relatives, on their part, 
should try to bring good cheer  to him through service and 
sympathy. They should pray for his recovery, and, talk hopefully, 
in his presence. of' Divine reward, niercy and benevolence. In 
particular, when it appears that the chances of the patient's recovery 
are remote and his time is near. every thing possible shoi~ld be 
done to turn his heart towards Allah and put hi111 in rnind of the 
cardinal principle of Islam, i.e.. the k~lli177~1h. Finally, when death 
occurs, the kinsmen should show patience and forbearance and 
belie1 ing death to be the Will of Allah, yield themselves to it like 
dutiful bondsmen and hope and pray for reward on their loss. The 
dead body should. then. be batched and wrapped in a good. clean 
shroud and perfiime should be applied. and, ai'ter it, the funeral 
praqer should be held consisting of the praise and glorification of 
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Allah, the affirmation of His Might and Magnificence and the 
invocation of blessings on the Prophet Muhammad & through 
whom Guidance had reached the dead person as well as the 
participants in the prayer and a fervent supplication for mercy and 
forgiveness for the deceased brother. The dead body should, 
thereafter, be buried with due reverence and people should try to 
relieve the distress of the bereaved family by sharing its sorrow and 
bringing succour to it by word and deed. 

The aim and wisdom of these precepts is self-evident, and, as 
we all know, much peace and comfort is derived by acting upon 
them in sickness and in death and in all other forms of sorrow and 
suffering. Every teaching of the Prophet &, in that regard, serves 
as a balm for the heart. And death, as a necessary prelude to 
meeting Allah, begins to look like an ageeable event. 

These are the ready gains and worldly advantages of these 
insturctions. What has been promised in the Traditions, given 
below, will Insha Allah be seen and experienced in the fullest 
measure, in the Hereafter. 

Remembrance of Death 

(qb ; t l l  j J'Ldlj & j d l  olj ,)  

(7591287) It is related by Abu Hurayrah & that the Messenger 
of Allah said: "Remember death much and often. It is the 
terminator of worldly pleasures." (Tirmizi, Nasai and Ibn Majah) 

(7601288) Sayyidina Abdullah bin Umar & has said that the 
Messenger of Allah @ took him by the shoulders and said, "Be 
in the world as though you are a stranger or one who is passing 
thourgh." Ibn Umar $43 used to say, "In the evening do not 
expect to see the morning and in the morning do not expect to 
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see the evening, but take something when in health to serve you 
in time of illness and something in your life to serve you in your 
death ." (Bukhari) 

(+ 3 3 N '  3 ' 3 ~ )  

(7611289) Ubadah bin as-Samit & quoted the Messenger of 
Allah as saying, "If anyone wishes to meet Allah, Allah 
wishes to meet him; but if anyone does not wish to meet Allah. 
Allah does not wish to meet him." (Bukhari and Muslim) 

Commentary: This very Tradition narrated by Ubadah bin 
as-Sarnit & continues that when the Prophet & said that. the 
Mother of the believers, Sayyidah Ayshah k $1 d, or one of the 
other of his noble wives submitted to him, "Messenger of Allah &, 
our state is that we (fear death and) 'a$! i$i! do not like to die." 
He said, "That is not what I mean (that one should love death). 

I 
Disliking death is a natural thing. What I meant that when death 
comes to a believer. he is given glad tidings of Allah's pleasure and 
nothing is dearer to him than what lies before him. When a slave's 
position is like that . Allah loves him and it is dear to Him to meet 
him. But when a disbeliever approaches death, he is given tidings 
of Allah's punishment so nothing is more unpleasent to him than 
meeting Allah and Allah also does not like to meet him and dislikes 
him. This explanation of the Prophet & elucidates that the meeting 
reffered to here is not death in itself but the consequences after 
death. In a hadith of the same import narrated by Sayyidah Ayshah 
L p  2,. the Prophet @ is quoted in the concluding words as 
sayii 2 (death before meeting Allah), $1 EL&! apJ~j. 

Shah Waliullah Ajc bJ has explained this hadith. When 
death is very near the ugly covering of beastly and material 
character come to be raised. The soul seems to see the angelic 
world and the unseen world and the hereafter come before the eyes 
about which the Prophets r31-cl1 & have told us. At that time the 
believer who had always curbed his animals instincts and tried to 
raise his angelic characteristics sees the blessings of Allah and 
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craves for them. He wishes to get to them as quiclcly as he can. On 
the contra~y, the soul of an unbeliever and the one who has been 
neglecting Allah sees what is in store for him when he is about to 
die. Therefore, he does not wish to go away from this world. These 
are the two states represented by wishing to meet Allah and 
disliking to meet Allah. The words Allah likes to meet him and 
Allah dislikes meeting him represent the pleasure and displeasure 
of Allah. 

, >, > 6 

( 3 k Y  1 4 g &J\ O l j ) )  AS', &, ~ +j 
(7671290) I t  is related by Abdullah bin ' ~ k r  & that the 
Messenger of Allah & said: "The gift of the Believer is death." 

(Baihaqi) 

Commentary: Death is not pleasant to anyone but the bondsmen 
who are blessed with Faith remain mentally eager for it owing to 
the Divine rewards, the special propinquity to Allah and the 
ecstatic joy of seeing Him that await them in the After-life. It is 
like this that though no one, by natural inclination, finds it pleasing 
to have an eye-operation, rationally he prefers it for himself in the 
hope that vision will be restored by it. The difference, however, is 
that while the restoration of  eyesight is not certain after the 
operation and, sometimes, it proves unsuccessful, the choicest 
favours of the Lord, His closeness and the delightful experience of 
seeing Him are bound to be the lot of a truthful Believer in the 
Hereafter. Hence, death is a priceless gift for the bondsman with 
faith and sincerity. Another example of it is that marriage and the 
resultant separaton from parents, brothers and sisters is most 
painful for a girl in the sense that she has to leave the loving, 
parental home and spend the rest of her life in new surroundings 
but the peculiar expectations that are associated with marriage 
produce, in her, a fondness for it. The same is the case with earnest 
and believing bondsmen of the Lord. Death appears attractive to 
them owing to the heavenly boons and blessings they confidently 
look forward to in the life to come. 
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It is Prohibited to Desire or Pray For Death 
Son~ethimes people get disgusted with life and begin to pray 

for death. But it is the height of foolishness and cowardice and a 
sign of weakness of Faith. The Prophet & has forbidden it. 

I , I , #  

(d)W ol jj) . I  - 
(763129 1 ) It is related by Abu Hurayrah & that the Messenger 
of Allah & said: "No one of you should wish for death. If he is 
virtuous, it is hoped that the stock of his good deeds will go on 
multiplying as long as he lives, and if his deeds are not good, it 
is possible that hc earns the good pleasitre of Allall through 
sincere sepel?tance etc., in later life." (Bukhari) 

Commentary: The version in ,Mzzr.sli~?? has a slight difference in 
wording. With wishing for death it also says one iilust not <ray for 
death. 

(+ J dj'jL?' 0'3)) 

(7641292) It is related by Anas & that the Messenger of Allah 
& said: "No one of you should desire (or pray for) death owing 
to a distress or suffering. Shoi~ld he feel utterly helpless, he 
might pray: "0 Allah! Keep me alive as long as life may be 
better for me and let me be dead when death may be better for 
me." (Bukhari and Muslim) 

Illness is A Blessing And An Atonement For Sins 
Just as the Prophet & has taught about death that it is not an 

extinction and utter annihilation but the beginning o f  a new 
existence which will be supren~ely  happy and blissful for the 

I i 'aithf~~l bondsmen, and, thus, is a wonderful gift for him, in the 
sanle way he has, also, informed us that illness is not out and out 
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misery and suffering but a blessing as well and a means of  
I 

purgation from sins, and taking sickness and other forms of loss, 
pain or grief to be a warning from Above, the truthful bondsmen 
should devote themselves to correcting and reforming their ways 
when they are striken whith disease or any other misfortune. 

,I, , 4  j l $  , , (V,c/' lqf) 
,,,I L I , g+,*Gy;&$,y;dyy;+y,-jy;&&w', 

I I 

(+ J 0 1 ~ ~ )  #. ,,& &, ,& dl$ {, #d 
(7651293 It is related by Abu Sa'eed ~ h i d r i  & that the 
Prophet A said: "Whatever pain, sickness, loss or suffering 
afflicts a Muslim, so much so that a thorn pricks him, God 
expiates his sins through it." (Bukhari and Muslim) 

5 >,,, . , / &&I & ;., jr, ja  j6 &I+> ( v - w t q r )  
, , 6 6 

G ~ + ~ ~ k ; ~ ! b ~ >  J9>&&iiZ . .&+>~&j  s . - , -  , 

.gij i!l &*$.+ 
(+ , d+'l0\,J) 

(7661294) It  is related by Abdullah bin Mas'ud & tha; the 
Messenger of Allah & said: "Whatever suffering reaches a 
Believer, in the form of a disease or any other thing, Allah lets 
fall his sins from him through it in the same way as a tree sheds 
its leaves in the autmn." (Bukhari and Muslim) 

yO&j dl & ;ibl j h  j d  633 ;;* 
1 $ ( V ~ V I Y ~ O )  

~d &- 2 ?+jj + ~j 4 3 -&ylji *yb ;$'I jls 
/ ,  6, ;it.$ 

(&-+I 01,~) . * - ,  8,- 
(7671295) It is related by Abu Hurayrah & that the Messenger 
of Allah & said: "Misfortunes and afflictions come down to 
some believing men or women from God, sometimes, on their 
bodies, sometimes, on their goods, and, sometimes, on their 
progeny, (and, as a result of it), their sins fall away to the extent 
that, after death, they make their appearance before Allah in 
such a state that not a single sin is left." (Tirmizi) 



6 ,, > 9 

(>4\' 3' j O \ j ) )  . ,  jl,: LY? ~&,+,~~\ 
I (7681296) It is related by Muliammad Ibn Khalid Sulami on the 

authority of his father. and he on the authorit> o!' Muliammad 
Ibn Khalid's grandfather, that the I'rophet &% said: "l'ur some 
Believers Allah ordain5 a Iiig11 station \vliicli lie docs not attain 
bq his n cl'forts. so  Allah afflicts him \\ it11 a plig sical o r  
material distress or grief 1'1-on1  lie side of his cliildrcn. and then, 
grants l i ~ m  tlie good lurL~111e to be patient till ( in  return for these 
troubles and calamities and his patience and forbearance), He 
nia1,es iiim attain tlie Iiigli station decreed for him beforehand." 

(Musnad Alitnad and Abu Dawood) 

Commentary: Allah is lord Sovereign. If He likes. He can grant 
the highest place to anyone witl~out anything to show. But His 
Wisdom and Attribute of Justice demand that bondslnen should be 
kept at grades and stations they deserve by their deeds and states. 
Thus. the practice of Allah is that when. on being pleased with an 
act or manner of a boiidsnlan or in acceptance of prayer of his own 

I 

or some other person for his sake, I-ie decides to elevate hill1 to a 
rank or position he does not rnerit by his conduct. He causes the 
deficiency to be renloved by means of pain and suffering and by 
gra l~ t ing  him the good fortune to be patiently persevering in 
adversity. 

r 3 

( & L $ ) O l j ) )  . &:J&'k , , GjJ , 2 &> 
(7691297) Sayyiciina Jabir & has said that the Messenger of 
Allah k$% said: "On tlic Day ol Kesurreclion. \+hen people ~ l i o  
have suffered affl~ction arc glven their reuard, those u l io  are 
liealtlij \ \ i l l  nish t l ie~r  sk~i l s  had been cut to pieces nit11 scissors 
\\lien they n e r e  in the uorld " ( T i l r n ~ ~ i )  
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' > ' ,  ,>: " 
$1 J ~ J  2 3 JLJ 2131 9Lt  3 ( V V  . / Y  9 A)  

J ,  $GG p\ &6i \i\ >g\ ;! J& $L4'\ , , 

(jjlj9' 013)) 

(7701298) It  is related on the authority of 'Aamir ar-Rami that 
once the Messenger of Allah & spoke on diseases (i.e.. he 
described their philosophy and the aspect of goodness in them). 
In the course of it, he said: "When a truthful Believer falls i l l ,  
and, after it, Allah grants him recovery, the illness becomes an 
atonement for his sins of the past and a warning for the future, 
and when (heedless) Hypocrite falls ill, and, then, gets well, (he 
learns nothing from it, and) his similitude is of the camel whose 
owner tied it up,  and, then, untied it, and it had no idea why it 
was tied or untied." (Abu Dawood) 

Commentary: The chief moral teaching these Traditions contain 
is that illness or any other loss or calamity, which, anyhow, is apart 
of living, should not be wholly looked upon as a misfortune or 
manifestation of the displeasure of Allah. There is, in them, a great 
deal of virtue and cause for gratitude for the devout bondsmen. 
Through them, sins are expiated, worthiness for the special graces 
of Allah increases, the shortage of good deeds is made up and the 
inner diciplining of fortunate and dutiful bondsmen takes place. 

Those of Allah's slaves who know the truth of these sayings 
endure the severest of trials and illnesses and feel stronger for that. 

Reward of Deeds of The Days 
of Good Health During Illness 

',', " ' \i!$j+&\&&\jyJ JLJ j6&;&2 ( Y V I I Y ~ ~ )  

(&)@I d,,). !&+ L q 4  &- $36 & Li +j?&ji @'\ &+ 
(7711299) It is related by Abu ~ u s a  k l - ~ s h ' a r i  & that the 
Prophet k$% said: "When a bondsman is sick or in a journey (and 
cannot carry out the daliy routine of worship etc.,) his deeds are 
recorded in the sake way with Allah as when he was healthy or 
staying at home." (Bukhari) 
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Commentary: It, aga i~ i ,  is a great favour of the Lord that il' a 
person cannot perform his duties of Zikr and worship owing to thi- 
constraints of illness or travel, he, by His command. causes thc 
duties to be recorded in his balance-sheet of deeds which he used 
to obserke during the days of good-health or staying at homc. 

Visiting of The Sick 
'The Prophet &has declared the visiting of the sick and tending 

to their needs to be a virtue of the highest order and an act of 
worship. He used to visit the sick himself and talk to them in a 
comforting manner. He, also, blew on  them after reciting the 
Names or words of Allah and exhorted others to do the same. 

I , , ,  , I I I 

j ~ j j  i (vv';/y. .) 

(dJL+illOlj)) . &dl bj q j  24, &i 
(7721300) It is related by Abu Musa ~ i - ~ s h ' a r i  &that the 
Messenger of Allah & said: "Feed the hungry, visit the sick, 
and seek the release of those who have been made captives 
unjustly." (Bukhrai) 

> (e o\~J) .&%& 9, +$> js$w'! i&ij~ \i\ 
(7731301) I t  is related by Thauban & that the Messenger of 
Allah & said: "When a truthful Believer visits a (sick) 
believing bondsman, he is, sort to speak, in the Garden of 
Paradise until he returns. (Muslim) 

(W '~I~IJJ) u*.:, a, 
Y,  

(7741302) Sayyidina Abu Hurayrah 4&5 has quoted the Prophet 
& as saying, "If anyone visits a sick person, some one cries out 
from heaven, "May you be good, may your walk be good, and 
may you come to an abode in Paradise!" (Ibn Majah) 
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9 / 

(kL" 31 j 0 1  j J )  .* 
(7751303) I t  is related by Abu Sa'eed Khudri 4$+5 that the  
Messenger of  Allah & said: "When you visit a sick person 
make 1:im happy about Iiis age (i.e., talk to hiin in a reassuring 
manner about his life, as for instance, say to him that he was 
looking better, and, God willing, would soon be well). Such a 
tliilig will not prevent what is decreed (i.e., it will happen i l l  any 
case) but make him cheerful (and this is the main object of  
visiting the sick.)." (Tir~nizi and Ibn Majah) 

GI : ;ri J$" 3j .=$j & &\ (,5,'=4'8'jJ) 'f , / /  ," 

(7761304) Anas & narrated that a Jewish boy use to attend to 
the Prophet &. When he Re1 ill, the Prophet & went to him 
and sat at the head of his bed and said: "Accept the Divine 
faith." The boy looked at his father wlio. (also), was present. 
"Do so Abul Qasim (i.e., the Prophet) says," his father told liini. 
The boy. thereupon. elnbraced Islam. As the Prophet & came 
out, he said: "All praise to God wlio took the boy out of Hell." 

(Bukhari) 

Commentary: It shows, firstly, that some non-Musliins, too, used 
to serve the Prophet &; secondly. that he visited the sick among 
the non-Muslims as well; and, thridly, that the non-Muslims who 
had the opportunity of coming close to the Prophet &, were so 
greatly impressed by him that they preferred Islam as the religion 
oi'theis children. 

Blowing on The Sick Person 
and Praying For His Recovery 

, c ' , ' ,  
dl & &I Jyj SE? @ &I &j @it ;t ( y y y / ~ .  O) 
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(+ 3 0'3)) 
(7771305) It is related by Sayyidah Ayshah b p  bl &J "When 
anyone of us fell i l l ,  tlie Prophet @ used to move liis right tiand 
on liis body and recite tlie prayer: Az-hibil baasa rabban-naasi 
washfi antasli-shaafi laa shifa-a llla sliifaa-ulta sliifaa-an laa 
yughaadiru saqma. [0 Lord of mankind! Reliiovc his suffering 
and grant hi111 recovery. You are tlie Healer. Your healing is the 
healing. Grant him a colnplete healing that may leave not (a 
trace of illness)]." (Buhhari and Muslim) 

(+ OJ3A -;! 
(7781306) Sayyidina Uthman bin Abul Aas & said that he 
complained to tlie Messenger of Allah & of a pain lie had in his 
body. He said to him to put his hand 011 the part of his body 
which was sore and say three times "$lclJn In the name of  
Allah," and seven times: 

' ' > >  6 ,  ' > > ,  

J?GIJ +I ti > > $j&j gl ?jJy 

" I  seek refuge in ~ l l a 6 ' s  mtght and power fro& the evil of what I 
am experiencing and trying to avert." 
He said that he did so and Allah removed his trouble. (Muslim) 

, ,, 
is $j 4 21 ;i6 41 j;j j~ JQG $1 2 ( v v  7 , ~ .  v )  

# 

>j$bjd@g>dG,&,'& , , , / ,  &b{-&jlj*\ 
9 

(&,a, 6,J,) .@!j &! + iz && d~i z! j $ j  $y 2 $ 
(7791307) Sayyidina Ibn ~ b b a ;  & said that the ~ e s s e n i e r  of 
Allah used to command Hasan 4$ and Husain & to Allah's 
protection saying: 
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I  , . # %  ' ?,  ' ~ y ~ ~ ~ j ~ ~ ~ d ~ J s g . ~ ~ I ~ l d l ; l i ; I ; r * r l  , , ,  -, 

"With {he perfect word; of ~ l l a l i ,  I command to Allah's 
protection fro111 every evil and poisonous creature and from 
everj, evil eye." 

And he used to say: Your ancestor (Ibrahim) used to commend 
Isma'il and Ishaq pWl@ with these  words  to  Al lah 's  
protection. (Bukhari) 

Commentary: 'rhe perfect words of Allah could be His commands 
or His Book. He used to suplicate Hasan and Husain in this manner 
and blow on then1 or gave them an amulet. 

6 I 6  ?. c v n , , r , h )  
I I ,I I.. I >  ,. B &\ f&o*;&f;jillig'ibjL;&t4i& ljlI;L;j 

1 ,". I ,  

I ,  r 6 IJI > I  + I  6 

, q, & &s 21 dl;g'& & &\ 22 &.dl g j  c-J * , , , , I" ,", , 

(+---a 3 04' 0'3)) . &&&\ &+JIL , I " .  , 

(7801308) Sayyidah Ayshah  hl dl said that when the 
Prophet ,$$ had a co~iiplaint be worlld blow on liimself reciting 
the I ~ ~ I ~ I I I  I I ~ ~ Z L I I ' ,  and wiped himself with liis hand. She said, 
"When lie suffered from the pain of which he died, I would 
blob\ on h i~n  and recite the M I L I ' ( ~ I I U Z ~ ~ Z C [ ~  as he did and would 
take his hand to hipe him." (Bukhari and Muslim) 

Commentary:  'I'he mzr'cr~tl~vi=~~t are the last two surah of  the 
Q i r ~ . ' ~ ~ n .  I t  could also mean the supplications in such refuge is 
souglit \\ it11 Allah. We have already seen some of them and will see 
more in thc h'ilccl? . IL / - I )~I ' I I 'L I I .  

When Signsof Death Appear 
& dl & &, pj JG g-,j ;;> &;; * > .; ;, 

& & ( V A \ / T * 9 )  
> P 

(+0'~,) . ;c\ y\ / ,  A\ g$G> ,g $j 
( 7 8  I:'30cl) I t  is  related on the authority of Abu Sa'eed Khudri & 
and Ahu Hul,ayl-:ill & that tlic Messenger of Allah @ said: 
"Inbtruct tlic I<:~li i i i~~ of'L~icr iltrlrlltr il-l~rlluuh to the dying men." 

(Muslim) 

C'ommcntary: llere t11c "dying men" denotes those who are at the 
point of' death and the word Talclee11 (i.e., to teach, to instruct, to 
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inform), occurring in the original, means that the Ktlli~lzuli of LLKI 
iluahu il-lullaah should be reited before then1 so that at tlie dying 
monient the doctrine of the Oneness of God 11iiglit be upper-]nost 
in their minds, and if the tongue was in a position to respond, thej 
could refresh their Faith by uttering the Confessional Formula. and 
depart fiom the world in that state. 

s&j$kd!\&&\$$j J 6 J 6 p > 1 ~ ~ > ( y ~ ~ , y )  I , , )  

( J j \ J j 4  0 1 3 ~ )  -a\& j &\ $'\ , dl , Yb# ,, 2, hd 
(78213 10) It is related b j  Mu'az bin .lab21 & that tlie P~.uphel 
& said: "He sliall go to Hcavcn \thobe last words arc: L,mi 

rlocrhtr 11-lnlltroh." (Abu  Dn\\ood) 

' > > ,  ' 
$;j&&l&&\ jn JJ j~,,& >\JG;C , , (yhy /y \  ) )  

:,, J ! , 2  
( k ~ o  a 1  j i j b 3 l  j A ~ - I O \  jj) . $G> Ji oJy \ J ~ L  

(78313 1 I )  It is related 13 Ma'y i l  bin Yasar that the Messenger of 
Aliah & said: "Recite surah Yaseen to those ot. jou nho are 
dying." (Musnad Ahmad, Atju Dawood and Ibn Majah) 

Commentary: Herc, too. the dying lnen denotes those in whom 
the signs of death may ha\ e appeared. Allah alone h n o \ ~ s  \\hat is 
tlie aini and signiiicance of this co~nniand but this liluch is evident 
that this Chapter of the Qur'an contains sonie reniar1,able truths 
concerning Faith. and what is to f o l l o \ ~  af'ter dcath has becn 
described in it most v~vidlq. The last verse of it: 

, , J , , ' ,  I c >  L . j '  
(,,r:y, dfly 41; 2 J.c 0 . L  k2\ &L 

* ,  , - , 

Therefore glorj be unto Him in Whose Iiand 1s tlie dominion 
ober all things: Unto him jou \vill be bl-ought back. O'a71n 36 83) 

is. particularly, appropriate i'or recitation when the end is near. 

I ,  6 

j $k \ & I J 6 > (yh i , y )  y )  
I' 

!" 6' > r , r ,  ' ' J , , ' , , ,  

( + O I ~ ~ )  . *1~ i ,k l~+~~J~!~* -~ ; ;F :$ j$C~i6~~$ .. .., I.. 

(784/3 12) It is related by Jabir & " I heard the priPhet @ say 
only three days before his death that 'Everyone of you should die 
in the condition that he has a good assumption about God." 

(Muslim) 



Commentary: It shows that faith in Allah and the awareness of 
Him require that while the bondsman feared Him, and, at tlie same 
time. was hopeful of His Mercy during the last moments of life, the 
pleasureable expectation of Divine benevolence and forgiveness 
should predominate. The sick person should strive to produce this 
state within himself and his attendants and visitors, too, should talk 
to him, or  urithiii his hearing. at that time in a way that was 
conducive to it and made him hopefully expectant of Divine mercy. 

Things To Be Done After Death 
6 ip&j&~l&,JJl&ja,,ju~;> (vAo,y,y)  

is?, ," 
6 " 'P,' " , , I 111 pL;;l,+pj,j!t;)l;! j + & & l j i > ~ ~ j - ~  

, >Jdz,&*', ;G& l,J&-y,J&&i&>i 
& b e %  , 6 ,  , , 1 

,, 6 ;  , ='>:: 

G:+'\ 2 Gjj Silj u >q$\ #\ JG djpb 
q j  ,,> 2 3 $\j >'dl 43 d j  d$\j ~ $ d \  2 &+ 3 

, , 

(+ 0 ' ~ ) )  d.4 ,-, 
(78513 13) U ~ i i n i  Salmah y p~ related that the Prophet & 
caliie (to her house at the time of the death of her husband, Ahu 
Salri~ah). His (i.e., Abu Saliiiah's) eyes had remained open; tlie 
Prophet @ closed then1 and said: "When life departs. vision. 
also, departs with it. (The eyes slio~~ld therefore, be closcd after 
death)." One hearing it, the members of Abu %lmahls family 
began to cry very lo~tdly (and in their grief they uttered words 
that could have the effect of calling down God's Anger on 
themselves). The Prophet &, therenpon, said: "0 people! Pray 
for what is good for you because the Angels say .4~1117c.c.n on 
\chat you are saying. "He, then himself prayed:"O Allah! 
Forgive Abu Salmali and raise his ranlc among Yo~tr rightly 
guided bondsmen and protect and support his survivors in his 
place, and O l,ol-d of the Worlds, forgive him and us and 
illuminate his grave, and make it spacious." (Muslim) 
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&?&&,& 
(+ 0'3)) ,- 

(78613 14) It is related on the authority of Ulnm Salmah $1 dJ 

& that the Prophet & said: "When a ~nisfortune befalls a 
believing bondsman (and lie suSSers a loss). he sliot~ld say what 
he is commanded to say: "1i1-~ILI lillrl~~hi I V C I  in-nrr ilrril7i ~v~ji 'oon.  
, ~ / I c ~ ~ I ~ [ / ~ I / I ~ c I  (/jii.ui , f i  11111.sih~ili ~ t . ~ ~ k h / l ! f ' / i  khrlir~rt11 n~it ihr~ ('10 
God we belong and to 1-Iini do we return. 0 God! Recompense 
me  in this niislbrti~ne and bestow on me a better thing in place 
of what has been tlien away). God will. then, surely grant lii~ii a 
better thing." ( U m m  Salmali went on to relate "When my first 
I i~~sband,  A ~ L I  Sal~nah died I though u,ho could be better than 
liini. He was die lirsl Muslini to migrate towards the Prophet ,&$ 
nith his family and belongings. Bu I prayed as taught by tlie 
Prophet ,& and Allah gave hini to me in place of Abu Sal~nali 
(i.e., the Prophet ~narried me)." (hIuslitn) 

' I ' ,  ' d  ,, > , 9 b ,  

. &i I -  >I& g &- ~i + *,&- q4i j 1WJ 9 ~ j + l j  

(Jj'J9' 0'3)) 

(78713 15) Flusayn bin Wah\vali narrated that  lien Tallia bin 
Basa' fell i l l ,  he said to otliess: "1  feel the time of his dcatli is 
near. (If he dies), I should be informed and (tlie bathing and 
slirunding of his dead body) slioi~ld be done qt~iclily because it 
is not proper Sol the dead body ol'a Muslim to reniin for long in 
the niidst of the family nie~nbcss." ( A b u  I>a\vood) 

Commentary: It sho\vs that after death has taken place shroudi~ig 
and burial etc, should be done quickly. 

Bewailing And Breast-Beating 
It is natural to feel grief 3t tlie death o f  a dear one, to shed tears 

a n d  to  s h o w  other  spontaneous  manifestat ions o f  mourn ing .  I t  
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shows that one has not ceased to be human. The Shari'ah, as such, 
has imposed no restiction on it. It commends and appreciates it. 
But loud lamentation and breast-beating and deliberate bewailing 
and crying are  strictly prohibited. First, these practices are  
opposed to the spirit of submission to the Divine Will. Secondly, 
ceremonious mourning amounts to ingratitude and unthankfulness 
at the priceless gift of thinlting and reasoning Allah has conierred 
upon man. Thirdly. it adds to one's own mental suffering as well as 
that of others and paralyses, at least for the time being, the faculties 
of thought and action. Crying and breast-beating, further, is hurtful 
to the dead body. 

(+ 3 d=+J' 0 ' 3 ) )  
* & &; $& +u u'\ 

I" ,, , 

(78813 16) Abdullah bin Umar & narrated that w'hen Sa'd bin 
Ubadah & fell i l l .  the Prophet & came to see him with Abdur 
Rah~iia~i bin Awf &, Sa'd bin Abu Waqqas & and Abdullah 
bin Mas'ud &. When the Prophet & came in, he found him in 
a very critical co~idit-ion (or in such a condition that many 
people were snrrounding him). The Prophet &%. on seeing it, 
said: "(He has) passed away." (He might have guessed it from 
his condition or wanted to enquire from the people who were 
arond Sa'd bin libadall G& whether he had died). "No, 
Messenger of Allah @, replied the people. "He is not dead." 
The Prophet &, (then), burst into tears and when people saw it, 
they also, began to cry. He, thereupon. said: "0 people! Listen 
careti~lly. Allah does not punish upon the tears of the eyes and 
the grief of the heart (because one has no control over them, 
and, then, pointing towards the tongue, he added), but He does 
punish upon the (misconduct) of this tongue (i.e., upon 
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lamenting and mousning with it) and bles5es (those who say 
I ~ I - I I L ~  / ~ / / ~ r ~ i h  and beg Fiis forgibeness), and it, too, is a 
fact that cliastiseme~it is inflicted i~pon tlie dead bod) for tlie 
bewailment of the family members." (Bultha; I and Musl i~n)  

Commentary: The ~ n a i n  purport of the above 'T'radition is that 
bewaillnent and loud lanlentation should be avoided on the death 
of anyone. It is a source of tlie anger and punishment. On the other 
hand, In-na lilla~r and other Kcrlimal~ of  prayer and repentance 
ought to be uttered \vl-~ich are tlie nieans of earning I-lis good 
pleasure. It. also, tells tliat the dead bod). is punishcd for the cr!,ing 
and breast-beating of relatives. 

Besides Abdullah bin Ulnar &. his father, Urnar bin al-Khattab 
&, and sonle other Companions, also, have related tliat the 
Prophet @$ said so. But Sayyidah Ayshah g..~ gi$l pi. and. \+rith her, 
Abdullal~ bin Abbas & reject it. I11 the source-boolts of this very 
Tradition - Sulqih Rz~hcrr-i and S~rhih Mtrslitn - it is stated that 
when the narrative of Sayyidina Uniar & and his son. Abdullah 
bin Umar &. was mentioned to Sayq.idali Ayshah & $1 H: in this 
connection she remrked. "Both of these gentlemen, indeed. are 
truthfill, but in this case, either their memory did not serve them 
well or they failed to hear or understand correctly what the Prophet 
& said. The Prophet @ did never say that." Sayyidah Aysliali pi 

+ hl . also rel'erred in her support, to the Qur'anic verse: 
I > 

, , a J ,  , >  , , 
(rr\:or 4') &PI j j j i j j \ j j j j b l  

, ,  , 

That no laden one sliall bear anohtes's load. (Al-Naj~n 5338)  

And observed "in this verse the rule has been laid down tliat no 
one will be punised for the sin of any other person. H o ~ i .  then. can 
it be that wailing is done by the members of  thc f'amilq, and 
p~mishment is meted out to the deceased'?" 

Rut the manner in \vliicli Sayyidina Umar & and Abdulali bin 
U ~ n a r  $% have related the incident lea\.cs no 1.ooii1 lbr believing 
tliat they erred or ~iiistook the ernaning of thc Prophet's words. At 
the same time, the argunient of Sayyidah Ayshah + 21 9,, too, 
cannot be ignored. Commentators in their attempt to reconcile the 
two viewpoints have advanccd various explanations. the most 
appealing of which is that the narratives of Sa\'yidina (!mar & and 
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Abdullah bin Umar 4 appertain to the s i t~~at ion in which the fault 
or negligence of the deceased, too, had something to do with the 
wailing of his relatives, as for instance, he might have exhorted I 

then1 to do so, as the custom was among the Arabs in olden days, 
or. at least, failed to advise them against it. The same view was 
been talten by Inlam Bulthari as well. 

It has, again. been suggested that when people wail over the 
death of  a near kinsman and extol his virtues to the skies, the 
Angels ask him. "Why, were you really like that?" The same thing 
has been mentioned in some Traditions also. 

Those who want to Itnow more should see Lath al-Mulhn. It 
must be known that Sa'd bin Ubadal~ & recovered from the illness. 
He died after the Prophet & had died in hands of Sayyidina Abu 
Baltr & or Sayyidina 171nar &. . 

(+-dl Ji'uJ j + j c~JW~@IJJ) 
(78913 17) It is relatpd on the authority of Abu Burda, son of 
Abu M~lsa  Al-Ash'ari &, that once Abu Musa (fell i l l  and 
became) ~~nconcious L I P O I ~  wliicli his wife, U~iim Abdullah, 
began to cry loudly. Later, as Abu Musa's & condition 
i~nproved and he regrained consciousness, lie said to her: "Do 
you not know that hte Prophet & has declaed that He will have 
nothing to do with anyone wlio sliabes his head, raises long, 
sorrowing cries, tears his clohes and fhllo~vs ways of the Days 
. . 

ol Ignorance on the occasio~i of death or any other misfortune?" 
(Abu Burdah went on to add that Abu Musa Asli'ari 4 used, 
often to relate this saying to his wife). (BuLhari and Muslim) 

/ > 9 "  . J gjj 49'1 $3 ,j*il\ +;b 2 I& ~ ' & j  
(&,Mi 0 1 ~ ) )  

(79013 18) It  is related by Abdullah bin Mas'ud & that the 
I~ropliet ki$% said: "Whoever slaps his cheeks, beats his face and 



tcars his clothes and be~vvails in the mannerofthc (polytheistsofold. 
in moments ol loss or grief). isnotoneofus." ( I ~ ~ I L I I A I I  'LIILI ~ ~ L I \ I I I I I )  

Tears of Eyes And Grief And Heart 

(79 1 I3 19) Anas & narrated "1 \vent with the Messenger  o f  
Allah & to tlie lioi~se of Abu Saif. the ironmonger. Abu Saif 
was the husband o f  the wet-norse o f  the Prophet 's & son.  
Ibraliim $6. (and,  accord ing  to  the  custom o f  those  days,  
Ibrahim used ot live with her). The Prophet ki!@ lifted Ibrahin (in 
his arm) and kissed Iiimand placed his nose (on his clieelts as 
people do when showing affectin to a child). Afterwards, we 
went there once (during the last illness of  Ibrahim). At t l~a t  time. 
lbrahi~n & was on the point of death. Seeing his condition, 
tears began to t l o r  fro111 the eyes of  tlie Prophet &. Abdul 
Raliman bin Awf G$ (\vho believed, owing to ingorance, that 
the Psoplict k$$ ccuul not be affected by such things) exclailned: 
'You.  too. 0 Messenger o f  Allah'?" Tlie Prophet & replied: 
'(7'11el-e is IIO liasrn in it. O n  the  cont rary) ,  it is love and 
sq~npathy. '  ?'lien. as the tears rolled down his cheek, once again. 
lie said: ' 1 ' 1 1 ~  eqes shed tears, and the heart is stricken with grief. 
but by the tongue 1 m ~ i l l  say o~ i ly  what is pleasing to Allah (i.e., 
111-11(1 lill(i~ihi 11'11 in-IICI liuihi i"ujiloon). And 0 Ibrahim! 1 am sad 
at ~ O L I I .  partilig." (BukI1al.i and Milslim) 

Cun~n~entary:  It shows that the Prophet & was  duly moved by 
situatioiis of' sorrow and sut'fering. and, lie, also, shed tears in such 
circurnstanes. T o  feel happy at things of joy and sad at events that 
cause grief ancl distress is a fi~ndamental characteristic of human 
beings. If any one behaves differently, it is a failing, not a virtue. 
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Sheikh Ahmad 1;arooqi Mujaddid Alf-Thani 4s h~ bJ writes 
in one o his lctter "One the condition of my heart was such that I 
neither felt happy at things that caused joy nor sad at things that 
caused grief. During those days I forced myself to look happy or 
dejected (as the case was)with the intention of complying with the 
practice of the sacred Prophet &. Later, the state of indifference 
disappeared and, now, my condition is that I react in the natural 
way to sad or joyf~ll events." 

Condolence 
'To grieve in sympathy with any one who is in distress and to 

try to lessen his grief is a noble quality of the mind. The Prophet 
& did so himself, and, also, advised the Con~panions to share the 
sorrow of others and express sympathy for them. 

&&I j;j jjjd j6 j + ~ & \ + >  (vqy/ry.) 

'j+\ j c 5 - q  a\ j)) . !$ j& & aq,'bF>&j 
(7921320) It is related by Abdullah bin Mas'ud & that the 
Messenger of Allah &% said: "whever consoled or comforted a 
person in distress, for hi111 is the same reward as for the 
distressed one." (Tirmizi and Ibn Majah) 

Sending Food to The Family of The Deceased 
On the day of their bereavement, members of the house-hold of 

the deceased are not in a fit condition to arrange for their meals. 
Companionship and fellow-feeling, therefore, require that their 
freinds are relatives send them food. 

(7931321) It is related on the authority of Abdullah bin J'afar & 
that when news was recieved of the martyrdom of his father, 
J'afar bin Abu Talib, the Prophet & said: "Food should be 
prepared for J'afar's family. On the receipt of the news they will 
not be in such a state as to attend to needs like that." 

(Tirmizi, Abu Dawood, and Ibn Majah) 
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Showing Patience at Death 
9,,, r .- l / r  j$+Lj&&\&&\ jyJ j~ j~i;+~T2 ( Y ~ ~ I Y Y Y )  

'., , 6 ;  ,'8 ' A  , 
Y \  +! p &A!\ $T > + 151 ;\j+ py\ &AG , , ib\ 

(cs+4\ b\jj) 
. a, 

(7941322) It is related by Abu Hurayrah & that the Messenger 
o f  Allah & said: "Allah says " W h e ~ i  I take swab (i.e., send 
d o w n  death upon the dear  one  o f  a faithful bondsman ( o r  
bondswoman) and he (or she) shows patience (on it) in the hope 
of  recompense, I have no reward f o ~  him (or her) save Paradise." 

(Bukliar~) 

(csLf;ll3 41 3,) @I 

(795/323) It is reposted b j  Sayyidina Abu Musa Al-Ash'ari 4% 

that tlie Messenger of Allah &% said: " Wlie~i a child of a slave of. 
Allah dies. f lc  s a j \  to His '~ngcls, 'Have you tal\ci~ the soul o f  
tlie child of  My slave?' The) say. "Yesl" , so. I le \a! s. '1 011 h , ~ \  c 

taken away the fruit of his hcart ' The) 5'1). 'Ycc'.  I hcn I Ic s,~) s. 

'What did My slave say?' They replj. 'He p r c ~ ~ s e d  YOLI dn~1 sdid 

( \ O Y : Y  P J I , ~ ~ I ~ ~ ! L ! ~ B  L! 
"We belong to Allah and to Him will we ~ ~ ~ L I ~ I I . " ( , ~ I - I ~ ~ I c ~ ~ I I _ : I I I  2 . 1 5 6 )  

The11 Allah says. 'Build fbr My slave a house in Paradise and 
call it Buyt AI-HL~I~ILJ (the House of  Praise)." (Ahmad, l'irrnizi) 

A Letter of Condolence by The Prophet 3 
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~ ~ , y y g ,  A, &+,> > ,&{j G\$j a{ ;G &, -cc!j 
~&,~k~&*jJj;j&2+&\&-kj9, 

4 ,  4 , * 6 , .- 1 ,  

, ,,, ' T'J ' ', > 6 r;i L>i &> &- $j >G +.L&! dj! ; ~ d ~ j  --JIj 
I ,  

. 6 : a j ji ,+ ~j Gy 2x .,J> & i; ,,'iY', ;{ @,j 3 3 

(L j V j  $1 2 0 1 ~ ~ )  

(7961324) It is related by Mu'az bin Jabal & that when his son 
died, the Prophet & sent him a letter of condolence: 

"In the name of Allah the Most Kind, the Most Mercifi~l! 

"From Muliamniad, the Messengcs of. Allali @, to Mu'az bin 
Jabal 

"First of all, I relate to you the Praises of Allali save Whom 
there is no deity. (After it), I pray that Allali may recompense 
you niost bounteously on tlie loss and endue ~ O L I S  heart \\ it11 

patience and grant you and ]lie the good fortune to be thankful 
(to Him) for His favours. Our likes and our possessions and our 
wives and our childen are the gifts of Allah and tlie trusts He 
has placed in our charge. (YOLIT son, also, was a trust fo Allah, 
given in YOLIS keeping). as long as He wished, He gave yo11 the 
opportunity to profit from him with joy and to make yo~~rse l f  
happy, and when He willed, He took back the charge fsom ~ O L I .  
I-le is going to recompense you with a plentiful reward. (There 
are glad tidings of) the special favour of Allah and benevolence 
and guidance from 14il:i if yo11 show patience in the colifident 
expectat ion o f  reward and with the intention o f  willing 
surrender to His Will. So, 0 Mu'az, be patient and let not 
bemailing and loud lamentation ruin th recompense, lest, you 
feel sorro\\ (over suffering the loss, and yet, remain depreived 
of the reward). And, believe it, no dead person returnst (to the 
earth) by mourning and lamentation, nor does it lessen tlie grief. 
And the Command that comes down fro~i i  Allah shall be 
fi~ltilled. In trutli, it lias been fulfilled (already). Was-Salaam." 

Commentary: In the Qur'an good tidings of three thiiigs have been 
given to those who show patience: 
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( \  0V:Y o ~ \ )  

Such are they  on uliom are blessings from their LAord. a n d  
mercy. Such arc the riglitl) -guided. (al-Bacla~ ah 2.157) 

Alluding to the afore-mentioned verse. the Propliet & has 
observed in his letter to Sayyidiila Mu'az & that if lie remained 
patient in Iiis bereavement with the propitation of Allah and Divine 
recompense as the objective, there were for him the glad tidings of 
the special favour of Allah and niercy and guidance. 

Bathing And Shrouding of The Dead Body 
The ,7/7a1.iirl? has prescribed a precise method of sending oft: 

with proper solemnity and honour. a person who leaves this \vorld 
for the ultimate abode of the Hereafter through the pathwa] of 
death. It is a most cleanly, noble and glady way of doing so. First. 
the dead bod) s110~1ld be waslied throughly as a living person tal\cs 
a bath for nial<ing himself c lean.  Apart from cleansing and 
pl-uiiication, due regard ought to be paid to the proprieties 01' a 
bath. The cleansers that are . generally, used in a bath Ibr removing 
the grime and filthiness should be added to the \later used in it. 
Odorous substances like camphor should. also, be finallj mixed 
\vith the water so that the dead body becomes fi-agrant. It should. 
then ,  be shrouded in a neat and clean cloth. but 1vastef~11 
expenditure to be avoided. Afterwards, the fiuneral prayer has to be 
offered in which an earnest prayer is made for Divine mercy and 
forgiveness for the departed soul. People, then, s h o ~ ~ l d  accompany 
the corpse to the graveyard to bid it farewell. Lastlj,. it sho~llci 
aparentlq . be consinged to the grave reverentially. and, in realit). 
entrusted to the mercy ofAllali. 
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(7971325) It is related by Urn 'Atiya "When we were bathing the 
Prophet's @ daughter who had died, the Prophet & came and 
said to us: 'Bathe her three or five times or even more if you 
tliinlc it proper with water boiled with jujube leaves, and, also, 
add caphor to it when you bathe the body for the last time, and 
let me know when you finish.' So, when the bathing uas  
completed, we informed the Prophet &, then, he threw his 

1 
tuhbund towards us and said: 'First of all, dress her in it1.'' In 
another version of the same incident, it is stated that the Prophet 

said: "Bathe her odd numbers of times, three, five or seven, 
and begin with the right side and with parts that are washed in 
ablution." (Bukhari and Muslim) 

Commentary: From the report quoted in Suhih Mzl.\li~?g, it appears 
that it was the Prophet's & eldest daughter, Sayyidah Zaynab ,a) 
lp d\, who was married to Abul 'Aas bin Rabi', the bathing and 
shrouding of whose dead body is described in the above Tradition. 
She had died in the beginning of 8 A.H., and Umm Atiya Ansariya, 
who is the narrator of this Tradition and was among those who had 
given the bath, was a prominent Companion. She always offered 
herself foi- such a service and was specially slcilled in it. A 
renowned Iegist-doctor lilce Ibn Sireen says that he had learnt the 
correct way of bathing the dead bodies from her. 

The above narrative speaks of bathing the dead body with 
water boiled with juJube leaves. These have a marked cleansing 
effect on the body and were used, in olden days, for the same 
purpose for which we use soap now. What it under lines is that 
fullest care should be taken to remove dirt from the dead body. For 
the same reason, it has, also, been stressed that the body should be 
washed thrice and even more than that, and since odd numbers are 
more pleasing to Allah, the bathing should be done three or five or 
even seven times if necessary, and camphor should be added when 
the body is washed for the last time for it has a very strong, 
agreeable and long-lasting smell. 

The giving by the Prophet of  his own Tuhbund f o r  
0.  A cloth worn round the waist. It is not passed between the legs nor fastned 

behind. 
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shrouding tlie dead body of his daughter - in some reports it is 
distinctly stated that when the Prophet & was informed that the 
bathing had been completed he removed the Tahbu~id  from his 
body and gave it for shrouding -, with the instruction that it was 
to be used as an under-garment has induced some authorities to 
conclude that i t  is propitious to use tlie dress etc.. of virtuous 
bondsmen of '4llah for such purpose. But ro attach an exaggerated 
importance to thesc things and grow negligent of  one's duties 
because of a belief like that is. of course erroneous. 

It does not show how liiany pieces of cloth were used for 
shrouding the Prophet's daughter but in Firth-Boiii.i. Iliiani lbn 
Ha-jr has cluoted Jauzqi. as an addition to Umm Atiya's & $ 1  H~ 
narrative. 

> > , , ,  >, 6, , , 

$,+f " 6 Wj +,3' j 6& 
"We shrouded her in five clothes and. also, covered her with 
Khir111cn.l as is worn by living women." 

It is on the basis ot' it that five pieces of cloth are accepted as 
Musnoon for shrouding the dead body of a woman. 

Shrouding 
4 I *&x+j&&l&&,~$;;~&,G>(vq* ,yy,) 

r. 1 ' ,,. 
(+a > &p+I\ 0, j J ) . k ~  $3 l&g &' LJ+& g& +I$ 

(7981326) It is related by Sayyidah Ayshah + SJ that ( h e n  
the Prophet @ died) he was shrouded in three (pieces of) white 
Yeminite clot11 that were Saholi. In these was included neither 
the shirt nor the head-gear." (Bukhari and Muslim) 

Commentary: A ccording to some commentators, Saholi was the 
name of a place in Yemen which was famous fbr cloth-weaving. 
The Prophet & used to wear Yemenite sheets and when he died. 
he was, also, shrouded in them. His shroud did not include the shirt 
or the turban. For the shrouds of men only three peices are required 
according to the Shuri'ah. 

I ) , ,  I I I I 

& & I  jyJ JG JG+> ( V ~ ~ I Y T V )  

0 .  A cloth worn by Muslim ladies to cover their head and the upper part o f  the 
body. 



/&* ;ci 
(+ 013~)  , .. 
(7991327) It is related by Jabir & that the Messenger of Allah 
k& said: "When anyone of yo11 gives the shroi~d to his deceased 
brother. he shoi~ld give a good one." (Muslim) 

Commentary: I t  tells that no one possessing the n~eans  should 
shroud a dead person in old and rotten clothes thinking that now he 
kvill. after all. be buried in the grave and turn to dust. He should 
cover hi111 ~v i th  a good shroud. Reverence for the dead body 
recl~~ires it. 

I * ,  I 6 I , I 
," \~,&up;ob&~l~~; .$G>L&+ , , " I *  , , / ". -I , 

(&b>lj &$I j >jlJ31 61,)) 

(8001328) It is related 011 the authority of Abdullali bin Abbas 
& that the I'lophrt & said: "Wear white clothes; these are 
good clothes for you: and, also, shroud your dead in them." 

(Abu Dawood, Tirlnizi and Ibn Majah) 

,$ , &" $$ &'\ 
( J j I J j 4  O \ j ) )  . -y 
(8011329) It is related by Sayyidina Ali 4$ that the Messenger 
ot-Allah @ said: "Do not use a very costly s h r o ~ ~ d  for it is going 
to perish." (Abu Dawood) 

Commentary: It shows that just as it is improper to shroud the 
bod) in the cloth of a poor quality, while one can afford a better 
one, it is, also, unjustifiable to use a very expensive cloth. 

It is worth remembering that to shroud men in three and women 
in five pieces of a good, white cloth is applicable only when the 
fanlily of the deceased can spare the money for it without difticulty 
or else an old cloth and only one piece of it can, also, suf'fice and 
there is nothing to be ashamed of in it. 

The Prophet's & own uncle, Sayyidina Hamza &, who had 
been ltilled in the Ballte of Badr was shrouded in a single piece of 
cloth cvhich was so small that it could not cover the whole body. If 
the head was covered, the feet became bare, and if the feet were 
covered, the head became bare. At last, at the con~mand of the 
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Prophet &, the head mras covered \\ith it and the fi'et \\it11 tlie 
grass ol'Izkhar and he was buried in that condition. 

Following The Funeral Procession 
And Offering The Funeral Prayer 

, / ,  , /  

? + j & & \ & & \ & ~ ~  jti jtii>+&y ( , , ,Y/yy,)  

I ,,,&, , I * / * ,  

(e I 6PJ' 0'31) $2; r2 4i$ jL SI J2 t; j 
(8031330) I t  is related by Abu  Husaq,rah & that the Messenger 
ot.Allali & said: "Whoever, \\/it11 the attribute of Faith and tlie 
intent to earn tlie Divine reward, follows tlie filnesal procession 
of a Muslim and remains wit11 tlie dead body till the I'l~neral 
psayel- is observed and tlie burial i s  co~npleted. he nil1 I . C I L I ~ I I  

Iio~ne iv i th  t\\o Qir-ats of se~vasd. each of which. so to saj. i l l  
be equal to tlie Moulit of Ulii~d. and wlioe\/er departs aftel- 
ol'lbrin~ tlic fi~ncral pl-a~ers (and does not staq on fur  the burial). 
he \\ i l l  seturn \\ ith only are (such-like) Qisat of'sew asd." 

(Bukahri and Musl im) 

C:on~ntentat-J.: il\,idcntl\., tlie ob.jecl of' this 3'1.adition is to inducc 
people to accompan! thc bier and talic part in the li~ncral p r ~ ~ c r  
and burial. 

(lir.cil was an Arab coin \vorth one - t~~e l i i h  of' a dirham or t \ \o  
pice in Indian money. Since. in those d a p .  the labourc~ .~  \\ere paicl 
in Oirc//, - the Prophet & has ~lscd the same csprcssion. At the s m c  
time. lic lias madc it clear that it should not be tnlicn li)r the (_)ire 
of' this \\-orid. It \\,as the C ) ~ I - L I ~  01' the re\i.:\rd of the I lerea licr \\.hich. 
as comparcd to it .  \vill bc as big as the Mount ol'Lihud. 

The I-'roplict ,!&$ has. tilrther. emphasiscd that the r e \ \ x d  \ \ i l l  bc 
obtnincd o1i1j \\,hen tlie uuhle  tliilig is carried oil1 as a religious 
duty and for the sake of' earning Divine recompense. that i t .  is 
prompted mainly b!, a firm belief' in the word of' AIIali and \\hat tlie 
I'rophct & lias said 01- re\:ealed and inconiident expectation ol'thc 
re\\'nrd of the l~iereat'ter. Thus. if anyone i'ollo\\~s the i ' i ~ c n ~ ~ a l  
1.71-occssiol~ and p;i~.ticip;~tes in  the t'i~neral prayer a ~ i d  tlic burial 
simply out ol'the ~o~is idesa t io~is  of relationship or af'fection or \\.it11 
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the ob-ject of pleasing the fanlily of tlie deceased and is not nlindful 
of the command of Allah and the Prophet & and the reward on the 
Day of Final Judgement. he will not be worthy of it. I 

I 

Walking at a Brisk Pace With 
The Bier And Need For Dispatch 

> , > ,  / I I I 

&j&dJI & & I  JrJ JG J G ~ > ? & ~ ; c  ( ~ . r / r r l )  
> I / >  , > / >  &" $3 a', ,&?d";L;j hL;. & @ !,& ,yp, 

.. ,.I, , " 
, ' I , > I / d I I  I I 

. &d,@ &*+.+&j 
1 

(+ 9 04' 3'9,) 

(8031331) It is related by Abu Hurayrah & that tlie Messenger 
of Allah @ said: "Talte the dead body (for burial) at a brisk 
pace. If he is virtuous, (the grave for him) is ( a )  good 
(destinatio~i), and you will make him attain it in a short time (by 
walking brisltly), and if he is otherwise (i.e., not a virtuous 
perso~i) then there is an evil (load on your shoulders). Yo11 will 
remove it (quicltly) fro111 YOU shoulders (by moving with greater 
speed)." (Bukhari and Muslim) 

Commentary: It shows that the burial should be expedited as 
quick as possible and unnecessary delay avoided in bathing and 
shrouding tlie dead body. When tlie bier is taken to the graveyard, I 

those carrying it should not, needlessly, move slowly but at a 
reasonably brisk pace. 

Funeral Prayer And Solemn 
Entreaty For The Deceased 

I)! &j & & &I jsj j d  j d  i%? ;; 1 9 , , (A  t/Y'Y'Y) 
3 6 &hI 8 l&G a', * + 

(*Lo 3' j ,g'22'o'j)) 

(8041332) It i s  related by Abu Hurayrali .196, that tlie Messenger 
of Allah @ said: "Wlie~iever you offer funeral prayer of anyone, 
pray earnestly for him." (Abu Dawood and Ibn Majah) 

Commetnary: The chief purpose of a funeral prayer is the nialtiiig 
of supplication for the departed soul. The glorification of Allah 
ai'ter the first T~rkhir. and Dzrrood after the second. in fact, are a 
prelude to supplication. The supplications the Prophet &$ lnadc in 
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the filneral praqer, n h i c h  a rc  glven In the ic)louing Iradl t lons.  a re  
most  suitable for the occasion 

&&\&&I  j$j&;ibj3++;j+;t> ;t(h.~/rrr) 
, , ,  

' I 

l , ,  , > ' d , , c'.' ' & $j ?$\j @\j ?db @\j &An ejj djj ?$lj & &\j 
8, I . - >  

&ij > \> \;\ j d4ij >a\ + sg'\ +$\ a &~u\ 
,< ,, ,6 9 

9'1 +\L > , LUI , j *I i&ij ~ j j  & I> G j j j  &i ( , > 12 
,&\i i{ $.{ Li 2 r,, , , (e a'%) -Li; JU )LJ\ +\k (Ltj 

(80.51333) ~ w f  bin Maalil- & narrated that "the ~ e s s i n g e r  of 
Aliali offered the S ~ ~ ~ i e r a l  prayer of a person who had c l i d  
and he remembered the words of  tlie supplication (lie made in it 
for the deceased). I-le beseeched Allali (in these words): 

{ ,  , , 6 ,  , ,  & > , 1, ' I , I' ,', . 3 . JJ &! \fi . jjj fi slj ? 2 1 j  > lfi \ j 1 2  d41) 
, ,C . $21 +\L >j $'I +\L > , iL\j , &I\ 

~ - ~ / I ~ I ~ I ~ ~ I I ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ / ? ~ ~ ~ I ~ I / ~ I I  I I W  ~~/70n11711 I I V ~  'lll~jihi I V L ~ '  U # ~ I  ' L I I I / I I I  I I ~ L I  

ikrirll / I ~ I ~ ~ I ~ C I ~ I I I  1 1 . ~ 1  ~t'c~.s-siir I~II ICJ-~~IILIICIIIZI  ~t,(rgh.sillr'zr hi/-riici-i 
\ ~ . ~ r / h - r h ~ r / j i  I I ' L I I - ~ c I ~ ~ ~  I I ' L I  ~ ~ r q q i h i  11ii11c11 khcr/~rj'(r ~ ( I ~ I I L I  

ricrycrilerrh /linl1h(rl-n/7j'~l(Ihz1 niin~~~/-t/unci.si 115rr cr/?cr'ilhl~ ~ i l r t r r - c r~~  

Iiliclir~rn /nil7 tJmrihi 1 1 ~ ~ 1  L I ~ ~ C I I I  k h ~ ~ i r ~ t n  17iin crhlihi 11.er z~ll!/err~ 
kli(1iru11 17lir1 : c ~ I I ; ~ / I ;  11.u ~ ~ c J k h i / - h ~ ~ I ~ j ( r ~ i - c i ~ ~ ~  1 1 ' ~ r  'u-izI111 I I I I I I  

irz(rrrhi1 qoh1.i I I ' ~  nliti - L I Z ( I C ~ / ~ ~ ~ I - ~ ~ C ~ / *  
(0 Allah! Forgive this. bondsman, bestow YOLII. blessings on 
him; favour him with safety: pardon him: extend respectful 
hospitality to him: widen the grave for him: (instead of tlie Fire 
of Hell and its scoi-ching heat) give him a bath of water. ice and 
hail (and nial<e him cool), and purifl him from tlie filtliiness of 
sin as You have niade white cloth clean of  dirt: and grant liim 
and good above of the Hereafter in placc of tlie above oi'tliis 
world, and a good Iiouseliold in place of  Iiis own household. and 
a good spouse in place of his own spouse; and save liim from 
the chastisement of Hell and firm the chastisement of  the grave). 



( I'lie narrator .  ' , 4 ~ \ f  bin Maalili. adds  that 011 hearing this  
\i~p~.'lication.) he  isli lied that it was liis dead body)." ( M u s l ~ m )  

, ' ' .' ' 6  r" ,?, ,: 6 
, ; ~ ~ y j 6 F l ~ y " y & l d ~ y l & ~ p k  

(+LO >I dLf;j~ j I j\>$I j L=J O J  jj) ' 

( 8 0 6 1 3 3 4 )  1 is related by Abu 1-lurayrah .&% that wheli tlie 
Messenger of  Allah & offered p r a y r  011 a dead body lie t~sed to 
supplicate .  in these \vo~.cls: ilIlrrlili11ir7ic1ghfi'r. l i h i ! , ~ ' i r i ~ /  \ I . ( /  

l l l ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ l l l /  \ I , ( /  . S / l l / l / / 7 ~ ~ / ~ 1 1 ~ /  \ ! ' ( I  c ~ / l l / - l / ~ i l l ~ /  \ I , ( /  . S l l ~ ~ h C ' ~ ~ l ~ ~ l l l /  \I,(/ 

k ( / / ) ~ ~ e r i - ~ i ( ~  r u k l l i ' i t ~ ( 1  11,(1 O / ~ ~ / I C I ( I I I ( I .  . - / / / L I / I u ~ T ~ I ~ ~ ~ I  ~ I / I J , ( I ~ / ( / / I / I  

1~1 i1 i -1 i l / , f i / - l111 j~ee/7 i  ' ( / / ~ / / - ~ . Y / ( / I I I I  \ i l ~ /  111l/11 / [ / ~ I , ( I ~ ~ ~ / I / ( I / I ~ I  / l i i t7-11(1 

~ U / ~ I \ I , ~ I ~ ~ I / I ~ /  L I ~ ~ I / - ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ / I I .  d ~ i / / ( / / ~ z ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i c /  I ( / ( /  / ~ I / I I * ~ I I ~ ~ I ~  ( I ~ ~ ~ / / I L I  \ I , ( /  / ( I ~ I  

I ~ I ~ ~ / ~ I I I I ( I  hi1~lc11711 (0 Allall! Forgive oirr dead atid living, present 
and absent.  old^ and young, men and ~vomen--all and everyone. 
0 Allah! Whoever ol'us You may keep alive, ltecp him 'nlive in 
tlie state of  Isla~n, and ~vlioever of  11s Yo11 tilay talce o\\a j '  l7om 
this world. take him a\\,a> in tlic state oi'1:aitli. 0 Allah! [ I e p r i ~ e  
11s not of  recompense on liis death in hereafter nor p l i ~ ~ i g e  11s in 
trial and mischicl' in the \\,orld after him). 

(Musnad Ahmad Abu Dawood, Tirlnizi and Ibn Maiuh) 

> 6 , 9  $, &; A, -jij a$, $; w',j 
( ~ ~ ~ ~ , > y ~ ~ l . l ~ ) . ~ >  J 

(8071335) It is related by Watliilah bin al-Asqa' "The Messenger 
oIbAllah & led tlie fi~neral prayer o h  Muslim. I heard tliat, lie 
suppicated: A / / ( I ~ ~ I I I ~ I ~ ~ L I  ~ I I - I I ( I , ~ ~ I ~ C I C I I ' I C I ~  ~ i ( ~ j i l l t r c n i i n , f i  z i l l l t l i ~ / / i k ~ /  

\ I , ( /  h l /h / i  j ~ / ( ~ r - i k ~ / , f i ~ l / i / ~ i  I ~ I ~ I I , ~ ; / I I ( I ~ ~ I /  ( j ( / h r i  1\,l1 ' L I Z L I ( / ~ ~ ~ I I - ~ ~ ( I ~ I I ~ ~  II!LI 

r / / l / r r  ~ / / 7 1 1 / /  i~,(~fi~-i-\~'~/lh(/(l(/i. AIl(1hl/17i171(1gl1firlihl1 \ l ! o  ~ ~ r h ~ ~ ~ n h l /  

i n - I IL I~L I  L ~ ~ I I ~ I / , ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ) O I ~ ~ I I ~  ~ L I I I ~ C I I I  (0 Allah! TI1 is bondsman of 
Yours. so-and-so. son o f  so-and-so, is in Your refuge and 
protection. Keep him s a k  l'rom the mishcief of' the grave and 



tlie p~~nislimerit of Hell. You are tlie One Wl~o lieeps I-lis 
promise i l l  T I . L I ~ ~ .  YOLI arc Oft-forgiving. Mer~il'i~l)." 

( A b u  Dawood and Ibn M:~jah)  

Conimcntary: Other supplication. also. are reported to 11avc bccn 
made by [lie I'roplict & during tlic fulieral pralxr but tlic thrcc 
me~.ltioned ab0b.c are most popular. One. however. is fi-ee to recite 
an). one or several of them. 

1 I.he narlxtive 01. Wathilal~ bin Asqa' S~IO\VS tliilt the proplict & 
11scd to makc these supplications so loudly that the C'ompanions 
hc;lrd them and prcser\,ed tliem for posterity. Tlic I 'rophe~ &. 
often. said sonic supplication in prayers \\;it11 a loud \.oicc so that 
others could heas a11cI Icarn them by heart. The s~lq~iiig alo~~cl  01'  
these supls1ic;ltion in tlie fi~ncral psaycr. probablq., \vas li)i .  the su~ilc 
~-cascjn. other\\ isc. as a general principle. i t  is bettci to malie 
entreaties to Allah cluiet. In  thc Q L I I . ' ~ ~ .  too, i t  is statcd: 

" > S c  # J ' *  > s ,  , , ,$ 

( 7  . 0:v 6 J l p U 1 ,  -&+ k+" F]  13.31 

.Ancl d o  tliol~ remc~iihc~. t l i )  1.ord \ \ i t l i i n  ~li~~scll'lii~mbl! and  \\ itli 
3 ~ ~ 0 ,  bclo\c th\. breath. (,AI-'Ar:it~?,205) 

Propitiousnes of A Large Number 
of Men Participating in Funeral Prayer 

+ 2 6 jd &j + Lb;j\> +&,; 3 ( A ,  h/rn ,  
,/ , 

- i 9  ',.\+i,d L ~ " # z & L $ M , 2 & ; & &  
,, , / ." " 1 ,  , ," 

(+ 0 ' s A  

(8OXi?.3Oj It is 1.clated by Say~idali Aysliali igs that rtlc 
I'rophct k$$ said: "1.Iic dead body on which a large nnlnhcr 0 1 '  
Muslims as man\ as a l i~~ndcrcd - offer prayer a n d  plcacl 
solemnlq witli Allah 011 behalf of tlie deceased (i.e.. pra! li,l- 
mcrcq and l'orgiccness tc)r him). tlicir prayer and intercession 
\c ill. positively. he gra~ited." (Mus l in l )  
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The freed slave of Abdullah bin Abbas &, Khrayb, a 
Taba'ee, narrated "A son of Abdullah bin Abbas died at Qudayd 
or Usfa. (Whe11 some people had assembled), Abdullah bin 
Abbas told nie to go and have a look at them. So, I went out and 
saw that  a good number o f  men had collected.  When I I 

I 
inoformed him about it, he asked; 'Do you think there are forty I 

of them?' 'Yes (1 am sure they are forty)', I replied. Abdullah bin 
Abbas & said: Now take out the dead body. I have heard the 
Prophet &% say that if a Muslim dies and forty persons whose 
lives are wholly free from polytheis~n offer his fu~ieral prayer 
(and, they ask for forgiveness for him), Allah, surely, grants 
their prayer and inercession on behalf of the deceased." (Muslim) 

Commentary: Qudaid was a town lying on the road between 
Makkah and Madinah, near Rabigh, and Usfan was the name of a 
settlement between Makkah and Rabigh, some 30 miles from 
Maltkah. The narrator is not sure at which of the two places 
Abdullah bin Abbas's & son had died. 

(Aj'A9' ~'j,) .&*;il 

(8 101338) It is related on the authority of Maalik bin Hubayrali 
& that he heard the Prophet k& say: "If a Muslim bo~ids~nan 
dies and three rows of Muslims offer his fi~neral prayer (and 
beseech Allah, to forgive his sins and grant him Paradise), 
Allah, surely, makes forgiveness and Paradise his due." Merthad 
Yazni who related this Tradition on the authority of Maalik bin 
flubayrah, adds that) it was the practice of Maalik bin Hubayrah 
when he felt that the number of participants in a f i~~ieral  prayer 
was lot much he divided them into three rows in light of this 
saying. (Abu Dawood) 

Commentary: Confident expectation of the acceptance of the 
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supplication for forgiveness and Paradise has been expressed. in 
the first saying, on the participation of a hundred Muslims in the 
funeral prayer, in the second, of forty Muslims, and, in the third, of 
three rows of them. Apparently, it was inspired to the Prophet by 
Allah on three different occasions. At first, he was told that if a 
hundred Muslilns offered up the funeral prayer of a Reliever, and, 
supplicated, on his behalf, forgiveness and mercy, Allah will, 
certainly, grant it, then the number was reduced to forty. and, then 
again, to three SOWS. 

Nevertheless, the above narrative distinctly shows that it is 
good and a means of felicity and propitiousness that a large number 
of' Musl in~s  participate in tlie f ~ ~ n e r a l  prayer. Endeavour should. 
therefore be made, to a reasonable extent, to arrange for ~ t .  

Burial 
6 L , . '  ~ t ~ i j ~ i ; , ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ \ ~ + * ; ; ; j ~ b ; t  , , f , , , , ( A \ l / Y Y 9 )  

,I & &: & ,,.lj lm, 2,ju'i & @> & & , ,-, , I ,  

(+ O'SJ )  .+j&d\&J~\ ~ $ 3  
(SI 11339) 'Aamir bin Sa'd bin Abu Waqqas &, narrated "My 
father. (Sa'd bin Abu Waqqas &) liad willed, during his last 
illness, that a grave with a niche in tlie side sliould be prepared 
for him and iinbalted bricks placed in an upright position to seal 
it, as had been done lbr the Prophet @." ( M L I S ~ ~ I T I )  

Commentary: It sho~vs tliat the better and more proper way of 
preparing the grave was that a niche was dug in its side (in which 
the dead body was deposited), and it was closed with unbrealted 
bricks. The grave of the Prophet @ was made in the same way. 
Rut should the soil be so soft that a grave of this Itind cannot be 
dug, the other type of grake (i.e., the straight one) should be made 
nliicli is called, Shiqq. From varios accounts it appears tliat both 
Itinds of graves were dug, as the circulnstances required. during the 
days of the Prophet &. But a grave with a small recess on onc of 
its side is preferable. 
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(8 121340) It is related 011 the authority of Hisha111 bin 'Aamir & 
that, on the day of Uhud, the Propliet & said: "Dig graves (tor 
the ~iiartyrs) and make them wide and deep and prepare them 
well and bury ~ M O  or three in one grave, and, among them. give 
perference to him who has more of the Qi~r'an." 

(Musnad Ahmad, T~rmizi ,  Abu Dawood and Nasai) 

Commentary: In the Battle of Uhud about 70 Companions were 
killed and it ,\\as not easy to dig a grave for everyone of them. 
Besides. the Proplict &. also. had to set a precedent for such a 
situation. He. therelore, ordered two or three martyrs 10 be buried 
together in one grave which was to be deep as well \vide. It \\as. 
further. indicated b! him tliat \vIien more than one martyr was 
buried in a single graLe. lie should be the tirst to be deposited in it 
and placed in the direction of tlie clibla who Itnew more 01' tlie 
Qus'an. On the strength of this Tradition. the principle has been 
enunciated that seveal corpses can be buried i l l  one gra\c in a iilar 
or other extra-ordianary circumstances. 

(81 31341) Abdullah bin U~iiar & related to 11s tliat when tlie 
Prophet @ lowered a dead body in the grave (or a dead body 
was lowered into it), lie used to say: "Bi.vrilill~rhi 1 1 ~ r  h i l l~~tr l~i  ' I I I L I  
n~illclri r~ .~l l / i / / t rh  (We bury hini in thc Iiame of Allah and \+it11 
His help and in accordance with the way of tlie followers of tlis 
Messengel-". (In some other versions of the saliie 7'radition ',4ltr 
Szrrin~li r ~ ~ i ~ i ~ l i l l ~ r h  has been ~iie~itioned in place of 'illtr r~~i l l t~ t i  
rtrsulillah). (Musnad Ahmad, Tirmizi, Ibn Majah and Abu Dawood) 



(8141342) It is related, by way of Irsal, by J'afar Sadiq bj 
+, on tlie authority of  liis father, Muhariimad Baqar + $1 L e i .  

that the Messenger oi. Allah .@ took dust thrice in both 01. liis 
hands joind together and threw it on a dead body (i.e., on its 
grave at tlie time o f  burial), and he poured water (or  had i t  
poured) on the grave of  his son. Ibraliim, arid caused gravel to 
be laid on it." (S harh-us-Sunnah) 

I ,  I / i$j, a& &> &j iyl &;j 
, ,  , , , 

(+ a\ +I 3 ji) 3 ~L+YI+ yl &I 61 3;) 
(81 51343) Abdullali bin Umar & related " I  heard tlie Prophet 
@ say:  'When anyone of you dies. do not retain liis corpse in 
tlie house for a long time, but make haste in taking it to the 
grave and burying it. and (after tlie burial) recite the opening 
verse of si~rali A l - B ~ i q ~ / r . ~ i h  (LIP to Mi~tlihoon) on tlie side of  tlie 
head and concluding verses of it (from Aamanar rasi~l LIP to the 
end) on the side of the feet'." (This Tradition has been quoted by 
Baihacli in SI~'crh-el-Iiii~rni ~vitli the remark that, i l l  fact. these 
a r e  the  words  o f  Abdul lah  bin U ~ i i a r  & and there  is no  
d o c u ~ n e n t a r y  ev idence  on  tlie basis  o f  which they can be 
attributed to the sacred Prophet &. 

C o m m e n t a r y :  T h e  in s t ruc t ion  no t  t o  d e l a y  t h e  bu r i a l  
unnecessarily is contained in a number of Traditions of the Prophet 
&. AS for the recitation of the opening and concluding verses of 
SZII'LI AI -BLI~LI I .L I / I  at the grave, 1b11 U ~ n a r  & could, not hake 
prescribed it on his own. He nlust have learnt it fi0111 the Prophet 
&. Thus. though the docun~entary evidence of the transmission of 
this Tradition may not be available, it falls in the category of  
M~wjrool according to the criteria laid down by the scholars of the 
Traditions and the jurists. 

0.  Meaning a Tradition whose authenticity is established by an unbroken chain 
of transtnission riglit LIP to the Prophet . 
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Graves 

a/ ;i, 1 ,> 9' 

(+ 0 ' 3 ) )  . I" " 3  9,"  a" d \ j  9'1 M" 
(8 161344) It is related by Jabir & that "The Messenger of Allah 
& has ordered against making a solid grave by plastering it 
with lime or erecting a building over it or sitting on it." (Muslim) 

Commentary: Concerning the grave, the doctrinal point of the 
Shuri'uh, on the one hand, is that it should be regarded with respect 
because of its association with the dead and everything that is 
desecratory to it is prohibited - that is why, it has been frobidden 
in the above saying to sit on it - and, on the other, that it should 
be plain and simple, arousng in the heart of the viewer the 
realisation of the transitoriness of the world and an earnest 'anxiety 
for the Hereafter. It is for this later reason that it has been 
disallowed to build it at a solid, permanent or imposing sturcture or 
to erect a monument or any other building over it. Another wisdom 

. of  it i s  that  when a grave  will  be plain,  c lay-bui l t  and 
unornamented. people with a polytheistic disposition will not be 
tempted to turn it into a place of worship. We, thus, find that 
absurd and un-Islamic practices are not carried out where the 
graves of the Companions &, spiritual mentors @ A1 b, and 
other high-souled men have, in compliance with this command, 
been built  of  clay and kept strictly unadorned while most 
undesirable things are witnessed where mausoleums have been 
erected over the graves of holy men. 

(8 171345) It is related by Abi Marthad Ghanawi that the 
Messenger of Allah & said: "Neither sit on the graves nor offer 
prayer with your face turned towards them." (Muslim) 

Commentary: It is not only an act of irreverence to sit on a grave, 
but as we shall see in the next Tradition, also hurtful to the 
occupier. The ob-ject of restraining people from offering prayer 
facing the grave was to guard them even against the semblance of 



polytheism. 

&%$j&&,&/ &, j  ,, ,, 
,- . ,  I 1 J6+$JFp , ,  ( A , A / Y ~ I )  

I I I ,I j$ Ijj,$j, ,-&, j l ; *  jji y J,& p ;S*t 
(*Let{ 013)) , I 
(81 8/346) A ~ n r  bin Hazim related "Once on seeing Ine reclining 
on a grave. the Prophet & remarked: 'Do nto hurt its occupier." 

(M~lsnad  Ahmad) 

Visiting The Graves 

(*LO 01 3)) . i%$i 
( 8 1  91347) It is related b j  Abdullah bin Mas'ud &tha t  the 
Messenger of Ailall & said: "1  had fbrbidden you fiom visiting 
the graves.  Now. I a l low yo11 to visit them for it promotes 
d is i~~teres tedness  in the material world and sol ici t i~de for the 
Hereafter." (Ibn Majah) 

Commentary: I11 the beginning when the Muslims had on11 
recently come out of the fold of paganism and the creed of Dil lne 
IJnity as not firmly entrenched in their hearts, the Proplret !&% had 
prohibited the visiting of the graves to them because there laj, the 
risk of their slipping back into the folly of  polytheism a ~ i d  
tomb-worship .  But a s  the) grew into s taunch believers in 
Mo~lotheisrn and revulsion to all forms of polqtheism became a 
part of their nature and it was feared no more that bq visiting the 
graves they would lapse back into polytheistic beliefs and 
observances, it was permitted to them. It was, however, made clear 
that permission was given because visiting of the graves was 
helpfi~l in making a inan think less of worldly desires and interests 
and more of afterlife. 

The above Tradition, also, underlines a f~lndamental principle 
of the Isla~llic C a ~ l o n ~ c  lam that i T  there is an aspect of goodness in 
anything but it. also, possesses the possibility of a grave harm, the 
elenlent of virtue will be ignored and it will be prohibited. But  it. at 
any time the circumstances alter and the fear of i~~ ju r iousness  



disappears, it will be permitted. 

Salutation To Occupiers of Graves 
~ - + j + & , & & \  j > j b ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 2 2 ~ A y , , y t A ~  
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(8201348) It is related on tlie authority of Buraydah & that the 
Messenger of, Allah k&% used to instruct tlie Companions & that 
wlie~i tliey visited tlie graves, tliey should greet their occupiers 
and praJ for tliem In  these ~ o r d s :  .4\-\uluar?lz1 r ~ l ~ l ~ k l ~ r l l  
r~h l - t / t i - t l~ /~~/ / . /  / 1 1 / / 1 ( / 1  I I I O / I ~ I / I C ~ ~ ~ L I  \ I  L I  tlllls11111een~1 \ I ) ( /  I ~ I - I I ~ I  111sh~i 
,111~11711 hlkllil~ I L I / L / ( I / ~ I ~ / ~ ~ / I ( I  t i t ~ \ - ~ ~ l z ~ l l i i ( ~ h ~  / L ~ I I I ( I  11 LI l ~ ~ k l / n i z ~ l  
' L I L I / ~ I  L I I I  (Peace be on yoi~,  the dwellers of these abodes. among 
tIiri1tIifi11 Bel~evers and Musli~iis! Allah willing we are going to 
join you. We praj to Hi~n and beseech Him for peace and safety 
for o~~rselves  and for you.) ( M u s l ~ m )  

r l ,  8 > '/ & ,+i $jj 
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(8211349) It is related by Abdullali bill b b a s  & that tlie 
Prophet & happend to pass by some graves in Madinah. I-le 
turned his face towards them and said: '%S-.S-I~LILIIIIII  C I I L I ~ ~ ~ I W I  
~ L I L I  L I ~ / N /  qz100ori. j ~ a g h f i r z ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~  I C I M L I C I  itJ-/ I C I ~ Z I I ? ~  C I ~ [ L I ~ ? ~  

. S ( I I L ! ~ ~ I ~ L I  1 1 ~ ~ 1  ~( lhnl l  bil C I S L I I ' ~  (Peace be 011 you, 0 occ~~piers  of 
the graves! May Allah forgive 11s and you. You have preceded 
11s; we are coming after yoi~).  ( I'irmizi) 

Commentary: There is a slight difference in the phraseology of' 
the formulas of prayer and supplicatiol~ for the occupiers of graves 
indicated in the two Traditions. But their substance is the same. 
They siinply contain salutation and supplication of iilercy for tliem 
and the remembrance of one's own death. These two considerations 
should be the main ob.ject of paying a visit to anyone's grave. 
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Consigning Reward to The dead (Isaal Sawab) 
,4 way of doing service to the dead is to pray to Allah to forgive 

them their sins and to show them mercy. It is, also, the chief aim 
and purpose of the funeral prayer, and, as we have seen, in the 
Traditions appertaining to the visiting of the graves, too, the 
supplication for forgiveness has been made for those buried in 
them along with salutation. Apart from it, another method taught 
by the prophet & is to do an act of charity or any other noble deed 
on behalf of the dead and make a gift of the Divine recompense 
thereon to them. This is what is, commonly, meant by consigning 
reward. 

.*/& 31;;jl J& 6 1  \ >:hJ,j+J,j&$ , ,, ,J ~36' &, 
(&)ljr-?J 0 J - 9 ~ )  

(8221350) It is related on the authority of Abdullah bin Abbas 
& that the death of Sa'd bin Ubadah's mother took place at a 
time when he was not present. (He had gone on a military 
expedition with the Prophet a). (On his return), Sa'd bin 
Ubadah said to the Prophet &: "0 Messenger of Allah @ My 
mother had died during my absence. Now, if I give away 
something in charity, will it be of service to her (i.e., will the 
Divine reward on it reach her)?" "Yes", replied the Prophet &. 
"It will reach her". Then, Sa'd bin Ubadah said, "I make you a 
witness that I have given away my orchard (called, MikhzaaJ) in 
charity on behalf of my mother. (Bukhari) 

Commentary: The above Tradition, positively, settles the issue of 
lsaall Sawaab. Another Tradition conveying almost the same 
meaning is quoted in Gukhari and Muslim, on the authority of 
Sayyidah Ayshah kj.s $ 1  HJ in which though the name of Sa'd bin 
Ubadah does not appear, the authorities believe that it is related to 
the aformentioned incident. 

0 .  Isaal, literally, means to convey; to pass forward; to send; to transfer; to make 
over to another. In Islamic usage, Isaal Sawaab denotes conveying or making 
over the Divine reward on a good deed to the dead. 
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(8231351) I t  is related by Abdullah bin 'Anir bin al-'Aas that his 
grandfather, 'Aas bin Waii (who had not embraced Islam) had 
told his sons to set one hundred slaves at liberty on his behalf 
(after his death). (So), one of his sons, Hishaam bin al-'Aas, 
freed fifty slaves (as his share of the obligation), and (the other 
son), 'Alnr bin al-'Aas, also, decided to release tlie remaining 
fifty slaves, but lie thought that lie would, first, seek tlie 
Prophet's idj advice. He went to tlie Prophet & and said: "Our 
father had advised (us) to set one hundred slaves free (after his 
death), and my brother, Hishaam, has freed (his share of) fifty 
slaves on his own behalf. Now, fifty remain, and I want to know 
whether I S I I O L I I ~  (also) set them at liberty in the name of my 
father." The Prophet & replied: "Had your father died in tlie 
state of Faith and Islaln then if you freed the slaves or did 
charity or performed the HUJJ (on his behalf) the Divine reward 
011 these acts would have reached him." (Bukhari) 

Commentary: This Tradition is very clear regarding Isaal Sawaab 
(Consiging reward). In it, besides charity, the Hajj is, also, 
mentioned as a means to convey or make over the Divine reward to 
the dead and, in another version of the same Tradition related in 
Mzisnud Ahmad, fasting is stated in place of the HUJJ. 

Anyway, it lays it down as a general principle that Divine 
recompense can be conveyed or passed forward to the dead through 
all these virtuous deeds but it is subject to the essential condition of 
Faith and Islam. 




